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Warehouse Space for Rent
RYRIE BUILDING
Comer Yonge and Shuler Street*

V STREET—Ground fleer end base- 
containing four thousand square 

freight and paseonger elevators; 
heating. Will lease for five years.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
M King Street East

STisa Desirable office. Single or en suite.
—Apply—

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
36 King Street East.

Main 6490
V Main 6490

PROBS— Fair and deeldcdlv cold. 
8BÜ1— ' -"
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FRENCHr m'TACK ON WIDE FRONTi ^4.v

1

German Lines in Lorraine Are Penetrated to Great D
trail STOPS !Tm™ CANADIANS IN big RAID”.....- - - - - -  ucrnmum AND SUFFER NO LOSSES

l*.

epth * '-

AIR MACHINES ACTIVE
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

Enemy Campe Are Raided, With Sue- 
ceee, and Firee Started.

Rome, Feb. 20.—The official com
munication from headquarters today 
eaya; “On the whole front the usuav 
harraasing actions were carried out 
by the opposing artlEerles; they were 
more Intense west of the Frenzela 
valley ar.d along the coastal regions.

"At Mesao Lago and east of Perilca, 
strong enemy detachments attempting 
to reach our position were repulsed; 
a few prisoners 
hands.

"Aerial activity on both sides was 
marked along the front lines, 
dawn a squadron of British macnines 
surprised the aviation ground at 
Casarsa and bombed it with very 
good effect; an airship shed was de
stroyed.

“At night one of our squadrons 
reached the aviation camp at La- 
cgmlna and dropped two tons of ex
plosives, causing a large fire- All of 
our machines and those of the allies 
returned without damake.

GERMAN ES Mercury Accomplishes Tobog
ganing Stunt From High 

Up on Seale.

FLOODS SOON CONGEAL
IN RIG ATTACK o L

GERK ACCEPT Kill or Wound Many 
Germans, Take Six 
Prisoners, Bomb Dug- 
outs and Penetrate 
Line in Two Places.

$ PEACE WITH STATEAlliés Deeply Penetrate En- 
, any Defences Northeast 

of Nancy.

Vienna Government Refuses 
to Take Military Action 

With Germany.

remained In our

Rapid Change in Twenty- 
Four Hours Makes Walk

ing Risky.

At:
t

By W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

Feb. 19.—Armed with rifles, revolvers 
or bombs, according to choice, but 
largely with their pet dub, the Knob- 
kerry, the men of a Winnipeg regi
ment raided German trenches this 
morning Just south and east of Avion.
In less than 20 minutes they had cap
tured 6 Boches, killed and wounded 
Inany move, and had broken their way ‘ 
into the enenty line in two plaoes, 
bombed hts dtigouts, and returned 
Safely to their own line without a ut
tering a Single casualty. Three Min
utes before the attackars went over 
the top our eighteen-pounders and 
four, live, six and eight-inch guns 
swept the enemy tine with g barrage 
lire, lifting as ti.e Winnipeg men went 
forward until our guns were covering 

Amsterdam, Feb. 20.—Dr. Richard the Hun trenches with a box barrage, 
von Kuehlmann, the German foreign while nçrtn towards Lens and south 
secretary, at the opening session of towarda Mericourt supporting artillery 
the German Reichstag today delivered fu?ed “enemy'001 U8m*> *n «•°-
an address to the members In which uudu' i.*e lire of our guns the rsid* 
he dealt at length with the peace ®rs went across in two parties. Une 
treaty signed by the central powers t0 r'eilt went over in the open, '
with the Ukraine and the collaose of ?'eet,a* increasing opposition until wun trie Ukraine and the collapse of the ,,rht developed Into a .iand-to-
the peace negotiations with Russia. I hand struggle on the enemy parapet,
Count von Hertling, the Imperial Ger- I ln which at least three of the wnenty
man chancellor, and Friedrich von I werti killed, while a hostile machine
Payer, the vice-chancellor, were at- taken care of by a supporting patrol,
teotive listeners to the address. The party to the left to,lowed a sap

Dr. Von Kuehlmann asserted that unlil tn-y leac.ied the open and en- 
the pacific Intentions of-Russia could countered agi enemy post. In a mo- 
no longer be credited, but he eald that I‘*?nt„ÜLe °ü?0,lt‘0r‘ was overcome and 
evbir today Germany was prepared to f.w<> Prisoner a-were on the way to vui 
conclude a peace “which corresponds une’ _ ^ .
with our Interests.’1 - Captured Prisoners.

He referred especially to the ad- The left party ..then divided Into two 
vantages which the Teutonic alites *r°upe, one bombing tne dugouts to 
would derive during the present year a Point beyond the objective, while 
from tbe economic treaty with the the other worked up to a slag heap
Ukraine and recommended the ap- where a hostile party of three were
provul of the compact. reduced to one dead and two prison-

Speaking on the first reading of-the ers: Upon withdrawing the latter > 
Ukraine treaty, Dr. von Kuehlmann group picked up anc.ti.er couple of 
said the Ukraine People’s Republic Huns who were endeavoring to
was a young state reared on the escape .from our men to the right, and
ground of the former Russian Em- who Just stopped the triumphant re- 
fh«e‘.tJhe Ukrainian race was one of turn long enough to dispose of an en- 

®iement® th,® Bu8* «my party of five, killing two. Seven 
erals coâV'and .** Rün" minutes after our barrage opened the
very‘rich 1anddmrnnnnj]iî«Hiir^e W?* enemy bombarded our lines heavily, 
or its own industry P°” elemente while nervously throwing up flares ail
J^TeX^Vue ^nterosV^M added to the sub..-

UOM wth thTukalrd dlV }'ela' 8yetheldfanctfl^Mmhen ca£ur£
T!<• v‘1 hl0n< ®LL*0n w*re ,rom 28 years old up and were 

10 Daiari^VJkl foreign minis- enemles whom the Canadians had 
^ ,tS8un?e 'v,hat the People'8 ie- thrashed roundly at Pasechendaele, 

puotlc of the Ukraine would primarily ^nd who had come down from th< 
uirect their policies according to the salient only two days ago.
Interests of the Petrograd cabinet. This afternoon Canada In France

No Frontiers. paid reverent tribute to the memory
“T.he negotiations were not quite as of the Canadian gunners who fell ln 

easy as In most cases with such young action during the Vlmy Ridge operb- 
peoples.’’ said Dr. von Kuehiinnim. tions, Gen. Currie unveiling a mem- 
"The denmrkatlon of the frontier with orlal erected to the gallant dead by 
Russia had to be left for a later the Canadian Artillery Corps. Sir 
period—alter discussions with the Rus- Jh|lan 9yng was present, and with 
slun Government then ln power The a m ,wa® ®en' Sir H. S. Horne, corn- 
only thing that concerned us Was to man“*nS the 1st Army.' 
lay down the west frontiers of the new 
state, ln which the demarkatlon of the 
frontiers» as regards Poland received 
the most attention ar.d experienced the 
liveliest criticism from the Poles.’’

Dr. von Kuehlmann eald that with
out being too sanguine lie beilev&d the 
country hailed peace with the Ukraine 
with relief and Joy. "re the first step 
toward the restoration of a general 
peace which wo all Oopo to attain 
within measurable time.’’

WIDE GAP BROKEN IN WANTS NO MORE WAR
Enemy Admits Ukraine Has 

Only One Border—Rest 
Undefined.

“First It rained and then it blew.
Then It friz and then it snew,_
Then there came » shower of rain.
And then It .friz and «new again."

Weather?’’ contemptuously queried 
a disgusted Toron top. an yesterday aft
ernoon as he fairly qlid down the mid
dle of the street, on* of the real hilly 
brand, common to the ScairkK.ro Beach 
district. “Lock here, the sidewalks 
a.e that slippery one dare not attempt 
to navigate them, and the midd e of 
this street Is-even worse. I usually 
walk in the street .itee.f because there 
is at least enough snow there to rruute 
it fairly easy going. But would you 
ask a centipede to crawl along this 
slippery mese?”

A' very pertinent question. The 
sidewalks were as slippery as usual,
If not more so, but the streets were 
worse than they have been ln the 
memory of a good mar. y Torontonians.
They weré nothing Jess than skating 
r.nks. They were, Indeed, so even ln 
their slLpperiness that tbe Utile chil
dren tobogganed down the hike with
out the aid of toboggans, merely sit
ting down Iff the miud.e of the street 
and s-lding down at the rate of an 
express tra.n.

For some weeks past the weather 
has been in the nature of a see-saw, 
fine and mlkl at two o'clock ln the 
morning sad about zero at the same 
hour In the aftvmblBr jA flood this 
minute and a hard freeze the next.
This state of affair» was well exemp
lified during the manoeuvres of tbe 
past twenty-four hours in the v.cinity 
of the Don. At two o'clock ln the 
morning yesterday there was grim ex
citement on the Don flats, and espe
cially ln the vicinity of the C.N.R. 
tracks at Resedale. At seven’In the 
morning the rails w/ere about a foot 
under the water and the whole coun
try around, that is in the low-lying 
sections, was flooded. This was due 
to the Ice Jam in the vicinity of Ger- 
rard street bridge. At a/bout noon the 
situation looked rather serious, but 
later in the afternoon the wea
ther changed Its tactics and became 
decidedly chilly, even unto Zero. This 
fact alone U held responsible for the 
safety of the bridges. ?

Tracks Are Flooded.
, The C.N.R. tracks were Impassable 

because of water ln the early morn
ing. At 8 o'clock ln the evening they 
were passable for trains, but not fit 
for pedestrians. No damage was done 
at any point. The waters had receded 
several feet by evening, and all 
anxiety was at an end.

Street car service was rendered 
very difficult by reason of the ice 
forming over the rails and at the 
switches. The same difficulty was ex
perienced at the switch points on the 
big railroads at the Toronto and other 
terminals. Most of the street car ser
vices were behind schedule, especially 
those at the limits. Morning passen
gers waited nearly half an hour at 
about 9 o’clock, and then, at Munro 
Park avenue, finding no car at hand, 
they walked about a, mile and a quar
ter, when they were relieved to see 
one approach. No sooner were they 
safe in the car when a horse slid 
and fell right across the track. This 
caused a delay of several minutes.

The lowest recorded unofficial tem
perature In Toronto up to 8 o’clock / 
was three degrees below zero, with a 
barometer Indicating still further 
chances of a fall ln the register.

Very cold weather prevailed yester
day in the northwest, and Indicated 
the possibilities for Toronto today and 
tomorrow. Saskatoon shivered at 40 
below zero. Medicine Hat registered 
a record of 44 below, and Battleford AUSTRIANS MOVE ONWARD 
was 34 below. Even Kamloops regis
tered an official record of zero, and 
Winnipeg was as low as 30 below. The 
highest temperature that Battleford 
could produce was 14 below. The 
•‘probe’’ are for fair and decidedly 
cold weather.

Four Hundred Prisoner* Are 
Speedily Sent Back to 

Headquarters.

Von Seydler Reports Twenty 
Thousand Prisoners Al

ready Returned.
?..

t RUSSIA NOT SINCERE
Paris, Feb. 20.—French detachments 

made a heavy attack on the Germans 
to Lorraine today, entering the Ger
man line* over a large front and cap
turing more titan 4UU prisoners, accord- 
tog to the war oftice announcement 
tonight. The text of the statement 
made j

“In the Argonne we repulsed ah at
tack at Four de Parte and inflicted ap
preciable lessee on die enemy.

"In Lorraine, north of Bures and 
, east of Mon cel (northeast of Nancy) 

cur detachments penetrated the Ger
man lines deeply on a large front. This 
operation, brilliantly carried out, 
allied ue to bring back prisoners, the 
number o< which are known to exceed

Amsterdam, Feb. 2».—The Austrian 
premier, Dr. von Seydler, speaking ln 
the - retebsrath today, entered Into a long 
defence of the original treaty of peace 
with Ukraine and announced a sub
sequent treaty appointing a commis
sion to define the frontiers of Ukraine

Von Kuehlmann No Longer 
Credits Pacific Intentions

1

FISSES: CURVE 1 of Bolsheviki.
i

and Cholm (Chelm). ,
“The Petrograd government,’’ he 

said, "has declared the state of war 
between Russia and Austria-Hungary 
at an end, and, so far ajs 
ment can foresee, a state of war will 
not again arise between these two 
countries.

“Responding to German cries of heln 
from Esthonla and Livonia, Germany 
resolved.tp march further Into the In
terior in., order to save from certain 
destruction 
living lnv-those provinces. In full ac
cord with our allies We decided not 
to participate In this military action. 
Our aim, therefore, remains what It 

brlng help as speedily 
the Austro-Hungarian 

on Russian soil." •
Lr. von Seydler announced that 

twenty thousand prisoners had already 
arrived from Russia, and that negotia
tions would be resumed with the ret- 
rograd government for the exchange 
of prisoners. In explaining the ap
pointment of the commission the pre
mier declared that tlie future of Chaim 
would depend upon race principles 
and the derives of the population. 
Russia, he 
territories

human judg-
Allies Overcome Submarine 

Peril—Conditions Will 
Steadily Improve.

811-

400. 17
"In the Vosges there was qulto 

marked .artillery fighting in tbe reghn 
9f La Fave.

"Aviation: On Feb. 1» four Oermon 
slip limes were brought down by our 

, pilots. A fifth was destroyed by our 
•pecto! guns, 
machines fell

Second Secretary 3o. German 
Embassy Found' Deeply

Involved. >-

'those unhappy nationalsTHREE WEEKS OF GAIN
v

New Factors Will Aid Efforts 
to Put New Vessels

in Service.

was before—to
Three ether German 

Inside their own lines 
Seriously damaged after engagements.”

PROPAGANDA AGAINST KING

* - Kaiser’s Naval Attache at Madrid 
Sent Home by Gov

ernment.«ras in ISK Washington, Feb. 20.—Overseas ton
nage available to America and the 
allies passed Its low point about Feb; 
1, several weeks earlle'!' than shipping 
experts had predicted.

Officials believe the upward curve 
will continue until the war to ended, 
unless difficulties not now foreseen 
are encountered. Attention was called 
today to the satisfactory results ob
tained ln the campaign against en
emy submarines, to the fact that gov
ernment ships are now. coming from 
American yards, and to the progress 
of negotiations for neutral vessels to 
be used in the non-hazardous trades 
to release other shipping for overseas 
carrying.

When experts first plotted the curve 
of the tonnage supply, taking l6to 
consideration the greatest success of 
submarines and all possible contin
gencies ln the domestic situation, they 
found - that the number of vessels 
available for transporting troops and 
for feeding the allies would be lower 
toward the end of this month than 
at any other period. Knowledge that 
the Germans sank about six million 
tons of ships In 1917, nearly three 
times as much as was produced in 
Great Britain and the United States, 
did not change their estimates.

For the last three weeks now the 
Charts of the shipping board have 
shown a steady upward trend. Offi
cials think that from now on new 
factors will aid rather than retard the 
efforts to put more ships Into service. 
Chiefs of these will be the restriction 
of Imports, made effective Feb. 19, the 
results of which will not be noticeable 
for weeks yet. 
needed they will be withdrawn from 
the neutral trade, and commerce with 
those countries curtailed to that ex
tent.

Officials declined to say what was 
the dominating factor in checking the 
decline in available tonnage, tho It 
Is well known that optimistic opinions 
are held regarding the anti-submarine 
campaign, 
confidence is expressed that the goal 
of 4,000,000 tons of shipping will be 
built ln this country this year. The 
labor question Is regarded a* the de
termining factor ln the domestic sit
uation. Supplies have been assured 
for all the ships planned. If men can 
be obtained officials believe the ships 
will be turned out on time.

i

Paris, Feb. 20.—Close relations be
tween the German embassy at Madrid 
and the most notorious anarchists in 
Spain have been brought to light, ac
cording to The Matin. The newspaper 

published documents to 
prove that Dr. von Stohrer, second 
secretary of the German embassy at 
Madrid, sent money to anarchistic agi
tators and committed the Imprudence 
of writing to them. The propaganda 
thus financed, adds this paper, was 
directed not only against public order, 
but even against thé person of, the 
king. The revelations have had a 
deep effect ln Madrid.

At the request at the Spanish au
thorities a safe conduct thru France 
has been granted to Capt. von Krohn, 
the former German naval attache at 
Madrid, whose recall was requested 
by the Spanish Government 
Krohn’s family will also be permitted 
to travel thru France on condition that 
they conform to all necessary mea
sures prescribed by the authorities.

said, had demanded tor tie 
the rlçht of all people» to 

self-determination, even to the extent 
of complete severance.

"We accepted this standpoint for the 
occupied territories," he continued, 
"and all the negotiations at Brest- 
Lltovsk were conducted on this basis. 
We recognized this riè:ht for the peo
ples of Lithuania, Courland and Po
land, and no logical or moral ground 
could be discovered for depriving the 
Ukrainians of the right granted to 
other Russian peoples.

"The members of the Polish club 
cannot deny' the existence of a large 
Ukrainian population In Cholm, and 
that this nation has the right to be 
heard. I go even further and say It 
was the duty of the Austro-Hungar
ian Government to conclude peace 
with the Ukrainians."

i

: TO HSIT CHOI 'El Sol has
1 i
Capt. (Rev.) John MacNeill 

! ' to Tender Invitation 
Officially.

LEADING MINISTER, TOO

A* Soon as War is Over, 
i These Two Are Asked to 
I Come to Dominion.

'' b

/J

!

/ ALLIES GET READY 
FOR HEAVY ATTACK

f' ' Von
Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, prime 

Nnleter of Great Britain, to to be 
formally and officially tendered an in
vitation to visit the Dominion of Can- 
ada at the earliest convenient time 

I “££ t*'e close of i’ne war.
I I The Invitation Is to bo presented to 
I Ihe British premier by Capt. CKev.) 
fc: John MacNeill and the other Canadian 
I ' Baptist chaplains overseas, on behalf 

®f the Bapt.sts of the Dominion of 
I Canada. Detailed plans for sending 
1 the Invitation will toe made with Capt. 
I MacNeill during hie approaching fur

lough ln Toronto. He Is at present 
I at the front in France as a member
I of the active staff of the Canadian^
I Young Men’s Christian Association
I military field department.

The reasons for the movement to 
«ring their distinguished co-rellglon- 

! let to Canada have been Issued In a 
•tatement to the members of the On- 

I Baptist Union,, which says:
What more natural than an lnvi- 

l tatton to go forward at once to our 
great British premier to visit Canada 

6 our guest, and that along with
“u Hon. David Lloyd George, the 

I Baptist Union of Great Britain be
l asked to send out dne of their lead-
% lag ministers.
F Baptists of England have lately
[ Bent a notable address to the Baptists 

'v«tl,e United States, and President 
| viison wrote a word of thanks and 
I °°tomendatlon of this message.
. v ' -on the war will be over, we
1 nope, and with the first man In the
F a worthy Baptist.
! a 6 'David Lloyd George
# Methodist, - a similar invitation 

wou.d have gone forth ere this.’’.

LEFT THE HOUSE 
AS A PROTEST

<

Severe Strain Expected From 
Largest German Army 

Yet Encountered. RIBS KIM Manitoba Opposition Resents 
Government's Refusal to • 

Consider Criticisms.

As move ships are

MADE BIG CAPTURES
British Scoop in' Prisoners

In Patrolling South WingGermans Pass Point, Sixty-Five 
Miles Distant From Naval 

Base of Reval. t

British Army’s Success—Gun- 
power Greatly Increased 

This Year.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 20—The op
position in the Manitoba Legislature 
walked out of the house this after
noon in protest against the alleged 
action of the government in refusing 
to consider their criticism at govern
ment expenditures since 1914.

The opposition members were Al
bert Prefontaine, leader; P. A. Tal
bot and Joe. Hamelln. F. J. Dixon, 
independent, who also criticized the 
government along the same lines, re
mained ln his ueati

P. A- TaJbot, financial critic for the 
opposition, moved the adjournment of 
the house, and began a complaint that 
the government majority had voted 
down 1n committee all the opposi
tion's suggestions for the pruning of 
expenses. He gave a list totaling " 
$602,570, of Items to which the op
position objected, Including the keep- — 
lng up of several land titles offices 
that no longer had sufficient business 
tor the retention of a special school 
organizer and a comptroller-general.
He wou'd not stay ln the house while 
such expenditures were being voted.

He then walked to the door. The 
other members of the opposition then 
asked for their Indemnity cheque*, 
which were not ready, and left the 
house.

London, Feb. 20.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters to
night says:

"A few prisoners were brought In, 
by our patrols on the southern por
tion of the front. «A raid was 
tempted by the enemy early this morn
ing east of Armentleres, but w|ls re
pulsed.

"The hostile artillery 
some activity during the day ln the 
neighborhood of St. Quentin and 
southwest of La Bàseee."

Several Patrol Attacks Beaten
By Portuguese rm France

Despite - labor troubles, X;

nt-London, Feb. 20.—The British cap
tures ln the past year Included 168 
heavy howitzers, 68 heavy guns, 437 
field guns, 1055 trench mortal's and 
2814 machine guns. This statement 
was made by James IanxMacPherson, 
parliamentary under - secretary for 
war, ln Introducing the army esti
mates in the house of commons today.

Under-Secretary MacPherson, said 
that tbe strength of the German army 
was already far greater on the west
ern front that at any previous period, 
and altho the allies at present u'e 
superior ln men and guns, the balance 
might eoon be ln favor of the enemy. 
The allies must be prepared for a de
termined offensive at an early dale, 
but all measures to meet the s.tuation 
had been taken-

The strain on the British troops and 
those of the allies, he added, might 
be severe, but the successes of the 
British and French armies ln the past 
year had Inspired all rar.ks to the be
lief ln their abllty to hold their jwu.

British gun-power had increased by 
almost fifty per cent, during the past 
year, and the army was doing every
thing possible to economize with a 
view of saving tonnage These econ
omies would save two mi’llons tonnage 
in the distant theatres of the war this 
year.

Gen. Linsingen Directs March on 
Kovel—Esthonia Entered 

by Kaiser’s Force.
has shown

Former Hamilton Man Shot
By Hold-Up Men in Detroit BRITISH ADVANCE 

NEAR JERUSALEM
Berlin, Feb. 20, via London.—The 

forward movement. of the German 
troops eastward Into Russia continues, 
according to the official communica
tion issued this evening. The text of 
the communication says;

VThe forward movement continues 
ln the east. German troops have en
tered Esthonla. Werder has been 
passed thru ln an easterly direction.”

The Town of Werder, Esthonla, Is 
situated bn the coast of Bolsound. It 
Is probable' that the forces landing 
there came from Moon or Oesul Is- 

- lands, which He off the Eethonla 
coast and which for a long time have 
been occupied by the Germans. Wer
der Is about 66 miles southwest of the 
Important Gulf of Finland port, ttevxl.

Vienna, via London, Feb. 20.—The 
report from Austrian headquarters 
today sa.vs: |

"Gen. von Ldnslngen’s troops have 
advanced further • ln the direction of 
Kovno (Russia).’’

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 20.—Ernest F. 

Mayer, 47 years old, Is dying ln the 
receiving hospital, physicians say, 
from the effects 1 of a bullet in his 
chest fired by two hold-up men who 
entered hts butcher shop at 782 El
lery avenue early tonight. Mayer Is 
a former resident of Hamilton, 
came to Detroit In 1913 and has been 
engaged ln the meat business since 
that time. At 11 p.m. he was still 
alivè, but with only slight chances of 
recovery.

It was still daylight when the pair 
came into the shop, picking their time 
apparently when no customers were 
in the place. Their order to Mayer to 
hand over the cash and store receipts 
was quickly followed by two shots 
when he made a show of resistance. 
One bullet is Imbedded ln his chest, 
tbe other struck one hand.

Paris, Feb. 20.—A Portuguese offi
cial communication issued^oday deal
ing with the operations of the Por
tuguese forces on the western front 
says:

"During the past week we have re
pulsed several patrol attacks and cap
tured one officer and two men belong
ing to these patrols.

Gen. Allenby’s Forces Gain 
Two Miles on Fifteen- 

Mile Front.

'

He

-*r
embargo on chickens *

WON'T RECOGNIZE IT.

Great Britain' Says Poland Must Be 
Consulted About Peace.

London, Feb. 20.—The British army 
in Palestine made an attack yester
day east of Jerusalem, advancing two 
miles on a front of 15 miles, It Is an
nounced officially, 
tlon follows;

"Yesterday morning we advanced to 
the attack on a frontage of 16 miles 
east of Jerusalem. By evening all ob
jectives had been secured, to an aver
age depth of two miles.”

None, Either Alive or Deed, May Be 
Taken Out of Canada.

DINEEN’8 SPECIAL FUR SALE.8 w. *1 t0 The Toronto
Windgor, Feb

? either
«ot be taken 
^ This

World.
20.—Effective today, 

live or dressed, must 
out of Canada until April 

, wae the substance of an or- 
tomr ?‘yed t0(lay by Collector of Cue- 

A. Smith from Ottawa.

The communica- London, Feb. 20.—The British Gov
ernment has Instructed Its agent at 
Kiev 
Great

A particular presentation of several 
make the declaration that lots of small furs that have been 

rltaln will not recognize any brought Into prominence through 
peace ln the east which Involves Po- stocktaking. Prices greatly reduced 
land without a previous consultation j Bargains most attractive, 
with Poland. 1140 Yon^e street Dlneen’a,

L5 6
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Quali-
You

ng Weight 
derwear In 
Shirts and 
tdh. Sizes 
t garment,

iggan . Un- 
ural shade, 
iimmerknit 
;en faced. 
:r garment,

is, in na-1
an mixture, 
tch, $1.50.
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FEWER SINKINGS 
THE PAST WEEK

Returns of F.ft en Victims 
of Submarines Show 

Diminution.
London, Feb. 20.—British mer

chantmen sunk by mine’ or sub
marine in the past week num
bered fifteen, according to the 
admiralty statement Issued to
night. Of these, twelve were of 
1600 tons or over and three were 
under that tonnage. One fishing 
craft also was sunk.

The arrivals at ports ln the 
United Kingdom for-jt'.ie week 
numbered 2322; sailing», 2398. 
Eight vessels were unsuccess
fully attacked.

The elhklftgs for the past 
week show a slight diminution 
from the previous week, when 
19 merchantmen were sunk, 13e 
of 1600 tons or more and 6 under 
that tonnage.
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DROP IN TEMPERATURE

BRINGS SUFFERING

k <“The House That Quality Built">, . r -

II
Five Degrees Below Zero at Earls - 

court and Many Families With
out Any Coal. - —

1 :

V “The Home of the Victrola” Five degrees below zero *as re
corded in the Earlscourt district last 
evening and the piercing wind which 
prevai.ed thruout the day and the 
dangerous -state of the roads kept 
the majority of the residents in! 
doors. —

To add lo the geneTalteConvenll-
In bun- 

clemency

Made to Your Measure
•/ \I'

SPRING 
SUITINGS *

f Three Victor 
Artists

Appeared With the

Mendelssohn 
Choir

;

I■
| “Look fog the trade mark dog on j»**| I ence the shortage of coal 

dreds of homes made the m 
of the weather doubly felt.

"The appeals for fuel are still 
pouring in until our patience la near
ly exhausted," said a member of the 
citizens' committee of Earlscourt 

I yesterday. "One mother with a fam
ily of small chiMren begged for even 
a bag of coal yesterday, stating she 
was without fuel of any kind for the 
past five days, and had to remain in 
bed with the children in order to 
keep from freezing. Another woman, 
a •soldier's wife, said she had to close 
up her home and take her family to 
her mother's house, being unable to 
get coal.

“I have finished burning up all the 
wooden boxes about the house, and 
aH the lumber I could lay my hands , 
upon,” said another applicant for 
coal.

Many families are doubling up and 
living in the one house for warmth, 
and in numerous cases residents are 
giving buckets of coal from theta own 
wnaH supply to their less fortunate 
neighbors, with scarcely any hope of : 
return In thefclnear future.

The pupils from Earlscourt school | Lambton Park School Board 
were given a half-holiday yesterday 
owing to the coldness of the bund
ing.

B'.i 73^
Wer-time . conditions would net 

^ seem to hove limited the assort- 
mente to any greet extent, and It 
gives tie great satisfaction to 
present to the mbn of Toronto < 
eueh a splendid line of fine Ini’, 
ported suitings for spring as we 
are able to to-day—representing 
the most noted weavers in ah all 
British selection—including high- 
class English, Irish end Scotch 
woolens at

Sd
' l

Victrola Supremacli Ii
! I in the annual series of concerts, 

I the last of which was given last 
I night. These artists, without 
I exception, hav» for several sea- 
I sons been lavished with well- 
I merited praise in many musical 
I centres on this continent.
I Owing to the beauty of voice 
I of these artists, and their 
I knowledge and command of 
I musical styles, the Victor 
I Company have had them re- 
I cord a number of selections, a 
I few of which we list below, and 
I we would like fyou to call in 
I and hear them.
I Lambert Murphy, Tenor—

| 55®W—‘‘The Sunshine ef Tour Smile” 
"Mavoumeen Roamin’”

I «111—“Mother"
“Miracle of Love”

I 18106—“Evening Brings Best and 

“Kashmiri Song"
I Wilfred Glenn, Bast

to the front as usual .
^/ with such famous artists as

Olive Kline (Soprano)

Lambert Murphy (Tenor) 
Wilfred Glenn (Basso)

and the

Philadelphia Orchestra
who assisted the Mendelssohn Choir 
—all make Victor Records exclusively.
A few selections by these famous 
artists.

I
: 8 :s is;

it re■

. $40, $45, $50, $65 And $75If

i I if Ask to Set Oar "Bskckva” SSp-es Cost for Spring at $M sad Up1

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
Tailors and H&bferdashers

77 KING ST. WEST,

No.

oel
I
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VICTORIA LODGE MEETS.

Masons at West Toronto Held Regu-1 
lar Meeting Last Night

! '| i; s Holds Regular Monthly Meeting:,i
■

°oal t0 the Central Lambton Park School Board held its 
Churcll> Ascot avenue, was monthly meeting last night. A letter 

greater than «ver yesterday, and a was read from Trustee Fukens ex- 
simUar state of affairs was -reported pressing Ms regret at being unable to 
from other local organizations inter- attend. Inspector A. I» Campbell pre- 
ested In relieving the fueLsituatlon. sented hie report,6the following points 

i muuiuim . —. _ ■*' being noted: Teachers’ work has been
I THORNHILL GIRLS < i , found to be good and well organized,

BEAT NORTH TOàONToJIS.tâ’XSLTM. ïiïr.1.

^ . „ . average of 96, being slightly increased.
Last Hockey Game of the Series Is Everything in connection with the 

the Beat of the Lot and At- work of the school and the accommo- 
tendsnoe Is Large. | dation was in flrst-oiass shape. The

mw mu u.„ , . ... equipment was fully supplied and inThe Thornhill Girls’ Hockey team good condition. The teachers are" 
were again the victors last night mss fj l. Orel oh prlnctoal- Miss when they defeated the North Toronto Annie Campbell and MtaL nisnnh v 
girls in Thornhill by a score of 2 to 1. V, il. and Mtos B,anon v-
The game was the last and best of
League ta ma^o^the Befmon^Ndrth Ibeu^iu^to><FlXtenll<id acr0BS 
Toronto team, the Parliament team. Lhe °‘d helt t0 Florence crescent 
composed of girls who are employed ,t0 accommodate the childron to and 
in the legislative buildings, the mill- trom 8°hool.. This matter is one for 
tary girls from the military head- wh,ch *•** echool board and the rate- 
quarters, and the Thornhill team, the pay#re have been contending for the 
latter now having the proud dlstlno- B*8t four years. The secretary reported 
tlon of never having been defeated. I *He recalpt df the library grant of $M2. 
The Thornhill Skating Rink, where the A penny bank has been started in the 
match was held, wgs thronged to the school, and tibe* pupils are showing 

Th*: . tuita on interest by already having <1e-
i team was made up posited $16.
I of Miss Wlnnifred Simpson, rover* • _____ _
I Hrtvw» °®wtre: Marguerite | "THE LAND WE LIVE IN."
Boyle, right wing; Mary Francis, left
Gladys *Grtci. # left , defence; | “The Land We Live In" was the

. I I Sim ïbancie ’goalht Th^foeai ^ Ml* ,u*?J®ct °f interesting and educative 
* I | tee" who hav«rt« I??,.1?®?* commit- address delivered by R. W. Allin before 

I will later tend» toetwînnîhgCtt^ «large gathering of numbers of the 
I who have brought suchclraditto^ “?n ” Association of St. John’s An- 

town, a complimentary" banquet* *h Cj?urch last nUpht’s meeting,
1 1 ^ 1 held in the parish house.

WEST YORK POULTRY SHOW.

West York Poultry and Pet Stock 
Misa Ran*.. , Association held a very successful birdM tîon.îT«l.i? PirLnt*,nd.*!?i °* N«- ehow »n Cook’s Hall last night. R. 

üt-.Trî " . 8»?oh°o1’ Addresses ■ Northey of North Toronto gave, a loc- 
msating mi Phases of Work.

i
Victoria Lodge, No. 474, A., F. and 

A. M., held its regular meeting last':- 
night at Masonic Hall, Annette street,V ! 
which was attended by a number ofl 
members from other lodges, including! 
R. W. BrO. F. W. Harcourt, Dep. G. M.< E 
R. W. Bro. A. B. Rice, Dis. Dep. G. M. 
District No. 11, and the following rul
ing master*, W. Bros. W. M. Milne,
St. Alban’s Lodge; E. J. Hutchins, 
Connaught Lodge;-W, J. Marge, Hum- 
b®1" Lodge; M. F. Small, Occident 
Lodge; R. B. Dargavel, St; George 
Lodge; J, F. McLennan, Stanley 
Lodge; A. Fry, Parkdale Lodge; E. A. 1 
Blackball, High Park Lodge; Jas. Gor- 
rle, Harmony Lodge, and W. J. Arm- 
strong, Victoria Lodge. A number of 
past masters were also present.
R W ^ d*gr®® exemplified by i 
R. W. Bro. F. W, Harcourt, and the 
ruling master of city lodges. The 
choir, under Bro. S. Ollcrenehaiw, led 
In the musical Service.

At the fourth degree R. W. i 
Harcourt gave a splendid address, 
touching on the war.
ber^h’Z,^16 meetl"F Closed the mem- 

J8?,v®raI «elections by the ^ tLMfnd,oIln °rch«etra. Consider- 
*?F Ike inclemency of the 
there gras a large attendance.

PETERMAN CASE CONCLUDED,

Two Women Are Found Guilty, But!
- - Sentence Suspended. B

Within * the 
“Menerch of the Woods" 

18026—"Old Sexton”
“I’m a Jolly

17800—“Rocked in the Cradle of the 
' "Asleep fn the Deep”

Olive Kline, Soprano—
17000—“Charme^ d’Amoor” — Love’s 

"When You're Awny”
56047 "Dlnorah^—Shadow Song, In

Ltleobb ’^Sd 8<®n® ~ F,ote

1*182—"Flow Gently, Sweet Afton” 
Doan Ye Cry, Ma Heney”

17878—"I Need Affhetion’’
« Neapolitan Lore Bong’’

17826—"Down Deep 
x Cellar"

,1
$ Old Rover”

“HU Master’s Voice” Records
OUve Kline.

:

Mad Scene from Lucia 
Shadow Song from Dinorah

Life's Twilight 
When the Roses Bloom 
Good Night, Little Girl. Good Night 
Blush Rose

} 55047 $2.00H •r
Lambert Murphy. The board was pleased that Eileen

l

} 45103

}I 45126 ;r
Tin the Sands of the Desert CrowCdd* Gkei‘ 

Armorer s Song, ("Robin Hood") The Philadelphia
Bro.I

17268 .90.

Orchestra
wbleh also co-operated with the 
Choir in these concerts, have 
recorded selections of marvel
ous perfection :
74660—“MldiU
44752—’’

M1W—“H

Philadelphia Orchestra.
Hungarian Nn'ii Sfr"?’' 64753 I

! weather
II

Ü 1 $1.25 each

Ask any “His Master Voice" dealest 
to play them for you

ill
I Li

I to

Wight’s Dream"
a”tfSK,.,DT*

"SSL,1’""- ■“ v

t w

.Zhe.^ounty. p°ll°e court yesterday 
saw tWe concluding act of the Pef*r-

K-w vsz%!°i„rs? 'x1
srandmother. The counsel for the de
înCt^,m/l that hl« fiente hîd no 
intention of breaking the law *•dld kn»w that the oh.M ha“bLn 

gra.ndmbther.U" Sentence wi*

f
I

/ DEACONESS’ ACTIVITIES
ARE FULLY EXPLAINED

TWBest Place to 
Buy Your Records! I

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAl r LIMrrrn

1 Lenoir Street
MA-nna,A,WSis Ma^er'8 Voice” Toronto Dealers
KA^S?2l5K-P,AN25e' ^ PAUL HAHN 6t CO.

IMOStO*JWV« K\Œi^îLl

y Avenue ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE
^ M St. Ckir Avenee West

4M Bises Street We* NATIONAL FURNITURE Co
J. A. SOLOMON 917 Bloor Street WW

MMQweenStreotEon MASON & R1SCH. LmM 
nTOr TAYLOR 230 Yonge Street

2901, tan failli Avenwe end THOMAS S BFAtirv
190 Main St. East Toronto MOI

”,LbS25T,lTgIY^2r £°’ CHARLES RUSE,
’ Yon«e 8t 771 Yonge Street.

1 I
■

MASON
&RISCH

'

I I
I ■ ■I â'î •• ill

ture on partl-co-lored birds of heavy 
AK the onarwiky ^ |variety. Mr. Norths was also the

T*0?* of th® Jl,d*e 01 th® birds, 
ceeooness aid held In the national « 
training school, corner of St. Clair ave. ,,

Avenue road, yesterday, Miss I 
lifJ?t?n’ «werintendent of the national 
training school, addressed the meeting I 
at some length on the different phases 
of the work. V I

Miss Ranton «poke of the deaconess’ 
work as carried on in HaiwHton in 
connection with the Methodist I 
churches and «he poor of the city and I 
of the difficulties in arousing interest 
m the work among the church mem* The French have successfully car- 
bers, and in this connection she said rle<1 out an attack on an important 
’ We must firvt agitate, then irritate ”ecttir of the German defences in Lor- 
and later educate.” rain*, advancing on a large front and

Dealing with the evangelistic work Penetrating the enemy lines to a 
of ithe deaconess’ life. Miss Rantmv B1"6®1 d®pth. Early in the attack they 
uiM, "This is the day of oimortiinitv ®®nt 400 Prisoners back to their head- 
for touching the hearts for God of <luarlere. They contrived to destroy thostiwho hlvwa viston^of the war" «tron* German field works, and they 

Arthe close of atle aSwrws. ^Etev prob!5ly. ‘"?orporated the captured 
Hiram Hull suoerinterJ «tround ,n their own system of field ectaS! briefly fortifications. Owing to the station-
sneaker bn th»^•ren.t°^!L1v?en»d ,,.th® in* of the American army in this re- 
^lrs glon- wh,ch 18 "ear Nancy, and con-
Birtls Go ,When the «Werable raiding activity, it has been
fvx! GO North Again, and some of | supposed that if the Germans launcn 
^ t_Jve£,'s **r®. Edward Our- 1 an offensive against the British to-
ney. Mrs. T. E. Burtfley, Mrs. G. Kerr, Wards Paris the French will under- 
Mrs. ,i. Garrick, Mrs. W, Woodley, take an offensive into Lorraine with 
*“r«- A. R. Clark, Mrs. G. H. the design of occupying the German 
Wood nnd Milas Nettie Bambrldge. iron mines and of cutting off Metz 
Sister students and about 20 members I from Germany, 
of the DeaconesV Society were also 
present The chair was occupied by 
President Mrs. tf. A. Powell,

I

i
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jtWAR SUMMARY œT*»vïïS£iu—
A. R-dUüxLuRN * SONS

VHSgSSyîSa
Umhed 237 Yoege Street 'HKHPARKMUSlSroRE
394Rer.reeHs.Ave—.

"•SS^YiSSSt

Limited

230 Yonge
Street

i

ëII THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi
4

Opp. Shuter

ET0B1
rss’..,Vr,rsi,r ^

• * • . *
Li^natnUetrkU1*’ undcr General von 
Llnsingem, aro also advancing on
Kovel, east of Lutsk. The enemy is 

n° o«Po«itlon to hie progress, 
nd he U aoocMwng up numerous guns 

abandoned by the Russians.
J® ®1®3 fm*lng Rumania 

the best terms she

The Mendelssohn Choir use the 
Mason # Sisch Piano.

t
with ,S

Infers Ice Jam
Thrua—r The ene* 

to main

nouncement that Britain w4H not re
cognize any peace in the east, which 
Involves Poland, without previous

Tltie action is 
Uk^n, HvUii,ee the tcrm* «ranted the 
tbe^-wMlon ° encmy' Thaee included

4
mainII an-

m
, ,FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

I Much P

' wilt ofCome to Simpson’s for your Victrola con
i'+

In Palestine Gen. Allenby seems to 
have got his forces under way again 
in considerable strength, for he has 

PAQTTDM DVTTDivrnc | made an advance east of Jerusalem to
“™" 1LKW «A 1 hrAYERS 7 a depth of two miles on the average

•i TO INTERVIEW BOARn on 1 tront ot 16 nüles. He Is ap- OUAKU preaching Jericho and the Dead Sea, 
-, _ . _ , | In a design to Join forces with the
Th*y Will Put Forward Views on Grand Sherif of Mecca and to capture 

School Accommodation in the the Hedjaz railway, built by French 
District. | capital and used by th* enemy. The

Arabs have come up in large and In- 
CANADIAN WOUNDED. Toronto east district ratepayers' creasing numbers and the allies now

, ,, _ associations will have representatives \h* glittering prospect of extend
edCanadlansbkre'rë^tfS tori,n.f wo.und- tonight’s meeting of the board of *n* t*»1*- »"«• in continuous cordon 

l” »taûon-L>" ^XB Ev^iL Alberti* edu^lon ln connection with the over- fro™ Bagdad and the Persian border 
thlg*, and legs, out of tolisei =row<llng trouble, at Coleman. Kew to the Mediterranean Sea. The pree-
Camiers—Lieut. W. H, Stuart hands and ®?ach and Queen Alexandra Schools. eRt Prospects are that the British 
face, severe. At Buxton—Major W. J Three hundred children are crowded ®ad Arabs are prepared to mop up all 
Sharpe, knee, amputated. Discharged int<> portable wooden class rooms at ;“®. T“rk« in Syria ln one campaign.

°'.JR Burton, British the Queen Alexandra, the basement 11 *® b**»®!"* of vital importance to 
ggi“^bl*.-b»P «^..«Ki®.- _Lléuts. p. M. has to be utilized at Kew Beach oc=,UI,y ‘he enemy's cotton-producing

______  Albî?ta ^ëg^F m“ B^d2iv0,.Li8haWl School/» and several classes at Cole- r!glon‘Sln Turkey while be Is in search
New York, Feb! 2<i!-—Morris Hlllquit. cureton.’ M Bade’ey’ ,h®11 c°n‘ man School are to be sent away from|of tood*tuft® ln Ru”‘a

*°®*a'*,t , aa<i pacifist candidate for ---------—---------------- — tb®lr *Jom® vicinity to Gledhlll avenue. • • «
ïïüi -°f-N.ew York I" the last muni- DR DRFNXFi i n i Th® Toronto east ratepayers assert Th® Germane, continuing their ln-th^umtad11^,^"*^? W* *®r®*a? to R- QRgNFELL ILU that they are as much entitled to mo- X,aslon of Rureia, have pissed thro
speech 7^5. Government fh a Montreal Frih »a , dorn, brick school rooms ln their W Werder, on the Gulf of Riga, and haveâldeein a^yewtay^nt hl«HepowerUTn Mon?rref téday that nT^l^red"^^ S‘nlty * th®. r®®‘dent* « more hfgMy In Esthonla The pareîng
(tanda to.brto,^ fell, the notad tBVWed POrt,<m® of *»• IJW*?! th®y "ow
“*” »—■ total^7»ic*ns lost on -.Lts

U«UT. .«'Da. TRAN8FERRgQ. ,b. m’^,! J&JSEl. <" TUSCAN,*.

sSsa&ra*•• ^ss- LL0VB OEOiîiw,«out- :sswssniaufsSs

CAST. -A.K.^OTT.AOA-.
{*«ewc.'ia gssiff,z*s. aLeS&reiLiaSiLgsnEg

—«asRisrss srs? *~i ">-»«»"" X>. ss? sssk r.tüa-

tlon In writing delivered at Dvintit!

Gbnin, r. 01. a poH«h province,
the ’ dîvîrioMfeCbertîrê«î 

a*rman*'Au,trUn®

I Hear it Demonetrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

»
X

.‘Phe Tcrwi 
fr®nt a flood 
th« Btobicoi
banks

OBTAINABLE

EATON’S SmSIIMF f

'MAT

British admiralty return. This 
1®. * ® *~ht falling off in sinkings 

pr®c®dlnF week. It is re- 
*F°.m Washington the* the ton- 

?5£® crt8i* for the allies was passed 
I^(® week sago, and the curve of 
^ ^ flipping U continuing to 
mount. The allies are beginning to 
produce move vessels than the *ub- 
marinee can sfnk. can bed a* these 
boats are by «he Increasing effective
ness of the allied defence.

• • *
The close relations between the Ger

man Government and the anarchist 
movement have Just come out in Spain. 
It has been found out that Dr. von 
stonrer, second secretary to the Oer- 
man legation at Madrid, has consort- 
ed with the leading anarchists has 
supplied them with money to organise
t!!e!h.B.ropB5Bîde' hae wrttten letters 

Ft?„lht, v.fnd 12,ae '"cited them to dls- 
îblb C order and to attack even 
the person of King Alfonso. The 
Spanish Government .Is sending back 
to Germany as an objectionable per- 
son Oapt- von Krohn, German naval attache st-Madrid. The.e r^cIat^M 
will dispose Spain more towards the 
allies, for the German conduct Is 
bound to estrange the clericals and 
other elements previously favorable le 
Germany.

■i li
Liaitfd ^■■and ,i

I î^ylng dee
r S*at.dea' «

„ loss Of
H ®^nbfac-turé

.. ge chB, J* t.ie river,
afternoc 

t* towards » | 
E? 'tears ■

1
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NEW DEPARTMENT night’salth?rme/orni?euY-c^1<>R ^s* w'^ÏT5'

in a position e.thSr laVnot
^Ottawa despatriies" bta^The^

I Investigation6^ sUrt^d'^iJ^r
the,Ca6Mri Guyner -“Ixrt N^S?
TureS*’ niHk4n«aTOlnu,Wnteathat‘ on^iaet 
ea-^'at

thi° MSt»^Rrin*i/rom Pneumonia, to 
stat»V iho7 5®*® 2î08tktal. Mrs. Neele 
states that the orderly who calk*! fn
get her son tvaA discourteous to her ami
tim Mvemem'^U^* for ®°m® «
me pavement, althor ii was rainirur hear-
ily. Also, that she was refused permi*-
™ ? T $ b,anket ov®r “m l
Col. h. S Ryerson. medical officer for 
Toronto d.strict, who is enquiring into 

liâtes he has received reports that Gunner Neals Is making satiaftec- 
tor>" 1'cogress at the Base Hospital 

,, ,, Take. Up Duties.
Major Cameron, M/-C., took ud his 

duties as commanding officer at th« Tn 
ronto mobflizai on centre yesterday 
„,thc Ume that the army doitors 
?ÎSrt«^iiS exa"1,"e men under the draft 
ar‘ ,5- .F„m« have passed before the 
medical' officers ln Toronto district ‘n? 
these 28.W1 were found phreltaUy m 
for service at. the front, 7047 for swvire

hi I
^«.ccmmunlcatlon Unes ln France, 

and 29,361 for service In Canada only. ’ll t: MAY BE CREATED
and work, off the Cold. E. W. OROVE’S sig
nature on eaeh box. J9c.

,

1
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If Army Medical Coips May 
Take Over Military 

■V Hospitals.

I New York Socialist Offert 
To Exploit Enemy Labor Unrest

H
111

■II
Ma&*<•■ and

? r»
tiling win,
JJriAK. man. 
S» ,-Mar ru 
a?, -each,
à

nIt
•aÿpjfïï

l ZSSS,by tK*d by

Four military drafts will shortly leave 
Toronto for new training grounds fur
ther east. The Royal Canadian Dragoons 
are to send one officer and 70 men, the 
Artillery Brigade two officers and 100
™"’ M* Railway Construe tlon two
tfflcre and 100 men. A number of pilots 
Will go from tbe Roval Fi-lag Corns. 
ew^IUllL<<eMPntchee I om Ottawa annou « 
UMt the Artuy ÀVlêuicul Cofd8 is the 
branch of the militia likaly to takè over 
îrdes^nnlr° ol th? mlll*ary hospitals com- 
foffrtcrJKdmS.nd£ a,.new department be- 
hniisf-S!1®"-.*® look a-fter the hospital 

î'Hd suppUcfl, and to supervise
fion^f h«Hn,T'rd- no offtrtaJ confirma
tion of the Ottawa, report, has been re-
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THF STORE'S CONVENIENCES:

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD.

Ask for a Transfer Card when you 
make your first purchase; each pur
chase Is then added. You pay total 
at Pay-In Station, Basement.

i
The Waiting and Rest Room, Third 

■lepr: the information Bureau and 
Postoffice, Main Floor; the PTee 
Parcelling end Checking Desk, In the 
Basement.

M
1

f

Illustrating a Few of the Remarkable Values «»# February Sale of Furniture
Only 7 More Shopping^ Days iîiÏThis Sale and as Quantities in Some Lines Are Limited We Advise Ordering Early Today

to Avoid Disappointment. Phone and Mail Orders Filled as Long as Possible
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wa5 j ~ÿa -ïSi cDivanette, fumed or 
golden oak frame, 
opena up for double

is,

Ü v Êi<s.‘ii:one would net 
ted the aeeort- 
k extent, and It 
I satisfaction to 
■on of Toronto 
I ne of fine Inf. 
k spring aa we 
k—representing 
kavers In an all 
[including high- 
ph and Seoteh

Èji/ÉMhbed. Complete with

tj; $29.50
\

mat
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Tea Table 
with lift 
tray top, 
walnut

-35
\.y.wsafl « K|111 <1ï' Wi1 w-1.-7or mi;m «mahogany■

d $75 $16.50 Extension Diningroom Table, 
golden or f timed oak

tplif.iyUIt $30 sad Up l '
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m
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TORONTO 'j

i Arm Chair covered in 
heavy tapestry

^ $33.50
EC ■

lodge meets.
it Toronto Held Rsgu, 
mg Last NighL

3^
a

to, No. 474, A., F. 
regular meeting 

Ic Hall, Annette si 
:nded by 
other lodges, including!^ 
7. Harcourt, Dep. G. M.-3 
I. Rice, Die. Dep. G.-lcJfi 
and the following rul- 

r. Bros. W. M. Milne, 1 
odge; E. J. Hutchins, I 

J. Marks, Hum- il 
VI. F. Small, Occident -1 
Dargavel, St; George 1 

McLennan, Stanley § 
Parkdale Lodge; B. A. 1 
Park Lodge; Jae. Gor- 1 
odge, and W. J. Arm- - 

Lodge. A number of a 
rere also present.

was exemplified by J 
Harcourt, and the - 

of city lodges. The 1 
■o. S. Ollcrenshazw, led * 
service.

i degree R. W. Bro. ?
a splendid address,

! war. - j 
“etlng closed the mem- . j 
eral selections by the 
1 Orchestra. Consider- j 

weather ' j
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• JDresser in gold
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hogany finish.
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IMahogany 1 
Book Case, in ÿ 
Adam Deetfpi

$35.00

ency of the 
ge attendance. f Kitchen 

Cabinets 
with the

» * j.ys.«ïr ù% * I.
& vCA8E CONCLUDED. -, ipm *o see; îrr-;5, i

New a*1tre Found Guilty, B 
ce Suspended.

i 'Slide
Curtains.
Extra
Special

u
police court yesterday 
ding act of the Peter- - 
i Major Brunton found 
rman and' Mrs. Mar- "S 
ty of kidnapping little « 
nan from her paternal 
"he counsel for the de
hat his clients had no 
aklng the law, as they 
*at the child had been 
er the
ientenoe was suspend- i 
grirl is back with her

MM:
? m Sv£j/ Vw*29.50 -
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i V •fDrop Leaf 

Tea) Table,
' v.i

ii
Tmf or Avalnut

care of the VK®IK,\
►ii

/$8.007-> y i Famed Oak Buffet, “William 
and Mary" design ^^2.00 I

m « (j
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RYue « High Chair, golden 
oak finishT. EATON C9-™,' 1 $1.90k
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school board toe requested not to hilse SEED CORN IS SCARCE; 
ÏÏLfî&r 2ÏÏU" o“aJ? SITUATION NOy HOPELESS
arles below that figure. His motion 
carried.

The mayor's motion that the func
tions of the advisory committee of 
the technical school be transferred to, 
the school trustees was lost.

year was not a success owing to the 
exceptional weather which prevailed and 
the amount In the western peninsula Is 
less than usual. It has -never been enough 
for our needs,, but this year It Is par
ticularly deficient. The same conditions 
exist In the United States owing to 
early frost. The department has been In 
conference with the seed dealers in re
gard to purchases In the United States 
and tho matter of transportation has 
been taken up In Ottawa In an Interna
tional way.

“There are some varieties we will have 
to get along without, but JDenta will be 

J" th“ s-utherVStotee for en- 
'•llage. The whole matter resolves Itself 

nto one of transportation, but that will 
ha n rm ng»-<l, sat efactorMy as far as can 
be seen now."

ETOBICOKE CREEK 
SWEEPS BRAMPTON

MAYOR QUESTIONS 
CITY’S LIABILITY

the work of the technical school and 
the high school of commerce. Mayor 
Church attacked the expenditures in 
these schools and refused to touch the 
puMlc, school estimates.
O’-Neifl refused to take part in the 
voting as he pointed out that the con
trollers had no Jurisdiction whatever 
over the school board’s estimates.

malned to watch all night and got 
caught. He was rescued In the morn
ing when the waters subsided, 
large quantity of lumber drifted away 
and Is now found stranded In various 
parts of the town.

Several houses In the neighborhood 
of the creek were badly damaged, and 
one family, Mrs. J. C. Brown arid her 
children, had to be rescued from their 
dwelling, which was filled with swirl
ing waters when she was aroused and 
carried to higher ground. Blumenthal’e 
general store was the scene of de
struction, too, where dry goods and 
boots and shoçs were ruined to a 
large extent. The Royal and Victoria 
Hotels had water flowing over the 
floors after the cellars were filled. 
Considerable suffering is felt In the 
town as a result of the flood. The 
amount of damage done has not yet 
been ascertained.

,ng a" messenger with ■ 
-ring the original sig- -■ 
lelf and Lenlne, with I 
reply.

* ♦ -

- under General von 
also advancing on ; 

Ptsk. The enemy Is | 
sltlon to his 
ng up numerous guns 
e Russians. The ens- ‘ 
ng Rumania to main 
lie can In a separate 
tieh Government, ha# 
raphed instructions to J 
ev to make the an- 

Briitain will not re- 
’e in the east, which - 
without previous con- ,S 
’land. This action In 
the terms granted the j 
icmy. Thaee Included 

a Polish province, 
iave the effect of ae- 

di visions between ™
i. Germans, Austrians :

A

Western Ontario Peninsula Will Require 
Last Year's Crop for Seed and 

embargo Has Been Placed.

Controller

Send corn Is scarce In Ontario, but the 
situation is not one which Is Impossible 
of solution, according to W. B. Roadhouse, 
deputy minister of agriculture, and 
steps have I Mien taken to furnish as 
much Rent ae wtll be required. There 
will be none of the Flint varieties Im
ported. as far as can be seen now.

An embargo has been placed on ex
ports of com from those ««unties com
prising the western peninsula In Ontario 
by the foed controller. In the Hope that 
the corn situation may be relieved in 
11>1S and this district, which heretofore The mayor has written to General JPg- 
has euPlilhd the bulk of the seed corn gar at Ottawa thanking him for his aplen- 
f<tr the rest of the province, will be did assistance In adjusting grievances 
obliged to plant" last year’s crop. This arising cut of the transportation of troop*. 
was smaller than usual owing to unfav- "Complaints of Toronto soldiers have 
ortible weather rond Irions last summer, so bee:?, politely and promptly attended to 
that by retaining the enrire crop the by General Blggar.” said the mayor, 
amount will no more than meet the re- General Blggar was recently appointe I 
(lU'vcmerÆX of the Immediate vicinity. quartermaster-gerieral. and Veut,-Col.

Irise ii seing the situation yesterday Mr, Carlte has been appointed transport offi- 
Rovditouse said: "The com crop last cer.

Ice Jam Causes Water to Flow 
Thru Streets, Damag

ing Stores.

Demands Legal Report on 
Number of School Board 

Expenditures. -

Mayor Church challenged an Item 
for printing at the technical school, 
which he said was ultra vires. He 
found no supporters. Falling in this 
attempt to slash the estimates, he 
challenged all the appropriations for 
repairs, which he said could not be 
passed without a vote of the people. 
All such items were referred to’ the 
city solicitor for a legal report, but In 
the meantime the board asked that 
the $12,000 required for high school re
pairs toe cut to $6000 and the $130- 
000 for public school repairs be 
cut to $76,000. The controllers also 
asked that all expenditures for bulbs, 
shrubs, plants, flowers, etc., for the 
school lawns be left out this year.

Limit Salary Increases.
The city solicitor will also report on 

the city’s liability to refund $75,000 to 
teachers for payments they made into 
the superannuation fund which has 
been suppressed by the provincial 
scheme. The sum of $32,970 asked for 
the public school fund wtil also lie re

progress,

RETURNED AVIATOR
EXPLAINS ACCIDENTS

5Canadians Do Not Get Sufficient Pre
liminary Trahi ng and Mechanics 

Net Careful Enough, He Says.
main street a river THREE HOUR SESSION !

I
THANKS GENERAL BIGGAR.Three reasons why the percentage of 

fatal accidents among the members of 
the Royal Flying Corps In Canada Is 
much greater than the figures for the 
English training schools were given to 
a reporter for The World by an aviator 
who recently returned to Canada from 
France, where be put In several months 
over the German lines.

"The English cadets commence thetr 
training on the Farm&n type of airplane, 
which Is much less stable than the Cur
tiss ’plane." said this officer. "The Cur
tiss machine lulls the cadet into a false 
sense of security and when he makes his 
first-' solo flight he Is usually over-con
fident The. Curtiss machine Is the sec
ond step taken by the English cadet, 

cadets really omit the 
tng which should be 

given on the Farman machine."
A second reason given for the large 

number of accidents is that the me
chanics who attend to the rigging of 
the airplanes are not so careful as those 
In England and France, who refuse to 
allow a machine out of their hands until 
every wire is tightened just right.

"Canadian cadets take their solo 
fight after a very small amount of 
'dual flying'." said the officer "Compared 
to the English schools the amount of 
preliminary flying Is entirely inadequate 
to fit’ the cadet for solo flights.”

Much Property Loss as Re
sult of Unexpected Rush 

of Water.

Controllers Ask That Floral 
Ornamentation Be Dispensed 

With in Schools.•f
ASKS SPECIFICATIONS

The Town of Brampton suffered 
from a flood yeeterdayjmornlng, when 
U>e Etobicoke Creek overflowed its
banks and swept down on the town, An order was Issued by the Ontario 
carrying destruction In its wake. A Railway' and Municipal Board yester- 
great deal of damage was done, and day to compel the Toronto Railway 
the loss of several merchants and Company to furnish the City of To
man u facturer» will be heavv. ronto with specifications of Its cars

A’huge chunk of ice caused, a dam within three days. This followed the 
m the river, and about 4 o'clock Tues- request of I. S. Falrty, who repre
day afternoon the river began to rise, seated the city at the hearing of the 
Towards 9 in the evening the waters 100-oar case yesterday. He said he 
were much higher, but nothing much I had been put Into touch with a com- 
was thought about it except in» a few 
cases. Shortly after midnight the 
night watchman saw the first waters 
flowing up Main street and gave the date.
Warm. By the time the citizens were 
aroused Main street was a rushing 
,Yer» and basements were rapidly 
fllllng w-lth water. The water kept 
rising, many cellars overflowing and 
the water running over the floors. The 
flood reached its highest point early 
, the morning when the waters began 
to abate. The lee chunks that were 
"arrled along with the flood also did Canadian factories establishing a 9-

hour day, with Saturday half-holiday, 
beginning March 1. Adjustments In 
wages, to the extent necessary to 
enable the men to earn their present 
wages In the lesser hours, have been 

,made.

Toronto Railway Company Will Have 
ta Furnish Flarticulars for Build

ing Cars.

For three hours yesterday afternoon 
the- board of control and members of 
the board of education battled with 
the school estimates. At the end of 
that time the board cut off an Item of 
$150,000 for the new Rose Avenue 
School, and made a number of other 
suggestions to the school trustees ae to 
other items which in their opinion 
should be cut off. The controllers were 
anything but unanimous In their de- ported on.
cision*. Controller McBride defended ControTer McBride moved that the

j
»» •

in as or mines sank 13 -a* 
vori lfiOO tone burden 

that tonnage la#t
night's ■

This 1
ng off' Idn sinkings :
Ing week. It Is re- 1
liington that the ton- j 
he ailles was passed 
r>, and the curve of ’ 
g is continuing to 
es are beginning to 
! reels..; than the strb- 
■X. embed us these 25*
increasing effective* Si
defence.
* * SL

ons between the Gar- |rS
t and the anarchist 
list come out in Spain. ' t’O* 
id out that ipr. von | 
ecretary to the Ger- H
Madrid; has coneort- 
3 ing anarchists, has 
Lh money to organise 
, has written letters is 
Incited them to dis
and to attack even 

ting Alfonso. The 
ent Is sending back j 
n-’ objectionable per- 
rohn, German naval 1 
1. These revelation* 
n more towards tbs j 
German conduct »

:e the clericals and ^ 
evlously favorable »•' M

^=*C0UP0Nkx
ff Soldiers - Sailors il

DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

to last 
lty return.

that Canadian 
elementary tram
so

1

par.y that would build the cars if it 
had the spécifications, altho it could 
not promise delivery by any certain ORDER FORM

p. M. McIntyre, chairman, said he 
thought this would help get cars when 
he made the order, observing that that 
was what was motftly needed.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name .................................................................................

Distributed by the 6

Toronto World
ARRANGE NINE-HOUR DAY. 40 8. McNab St., Hamilton. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

Mill *dd for postage end
_ handling within On- 

ORDERS tario five cents, other 
province? ten cents.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

ANDONESIR ADAM BECK AT OTTAWA.

Rumor That Provincial Hydro Is to 
Be Taken Over.

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission., 
with F. A. Gaby, chief engineer, la
in Ottawa, where, it is said, a con
ference with Sir Henry Dravton, 
power controller. Is being held on the 
power situation. Rumors to the ef
fect that the power controller intend
ed taking over the provincial hydro 
to evblve a scheme for the entire 
Dominion have been prevent of late, 
and it is said Sir Adam Is strongly- 
opposed to such a move.

Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 50c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00: 3 mo.. $1.00; one mo.. 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

75cR. R. No.The Maseey-Harrts Co., 
have posted a notice in their four

Limited,

PRESENT THIS 
coupon

iconsiderable damage.
-, A large, shipment of sox for the 
l nited States tloops was badly,dam
aged when the waters swept Into Mc- 
Mure'.iy and Sons’ knitting mills. Jen- 
ningg’ greenhouses probably sulïer»îd6 
tile most, as the water rose above the 
tower benches and the furnaces were 

1 T The .flowers that were not
- _lned by the Icy water were soon 

spoiled by the frost. ' McCulloch’s 
Tkin , m111 was deluged with water, 
rnte place was close to the creek, and 
;v • “• McCulloch was suspicious of 
toe creek In the afternoon, so he re-

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!

I THE DICTIONARY S.lf-proi __ 
Ins by Sound- «pellingMethod which 
exhaustive testa prove eo simple 
the! even a child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY far recording Indivi
dual war experiences la the moat 
serviceable booh In existence and 
always will he a meet cherished

RAILWAY APPEAL DISMISSED

The appeal of the Toronto Rail
way Company agi,not the assessment 
levied on Its ‘nol-s, rail* and rifts,^ 
was dismissed by the Ontario RallV 
way and Municipal Board vesteiday. 
The assessment totals $128,000.

4,
VBound in Textile Leather, Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Sise
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Solid Oak 
Dresser i

$10.75

Dining-room Chairs, golden or fumed 
oak; stop leather seats,
6 chairs .............................. $24.00

Triple Mirror 
Dressing 
Table, walnut

$24.50

Hall Mirror, fumed £ </t aa 
or golden oak ....

Cabinet 
Sewing 

Machine, 
Guaranteed 

for 10 
Tears

$21.00

;

Brass Bedstead, new 
ribbon effect

$17.50

Hall Sent, fum
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°r $12.00
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SOLDERS ARRIVE 
AT TORONTO TODAY

CHANGE IN WEATHER
hampers RAILROADS —iii:

il <•’ ..nu
:
4«4

MG O/
Over Two Hundred Veterans 

»>'„ Are Expected in This 
Contingent.

HALF TORONTO MEN

Office of Chaplain Will Be 
Open From Six o'Clock 

This Morning.

I
This Car Passed 

Your Door

The sudden changé in ' Weather 
of the past 24 hour» has made things 
pretty slippery around the switch 
'pdints at the terminale ©f the big 
railroads. Thiw has militated against 
the easy movement of freight, but 

HI has not demoralized traffic 
H extent. The officials

;

! = •s-. [SSSSSwiii x pci in oh misées r, 
ou none mo i

•3%to any 
of the C..PR*. 

expressed themselves as very satis- 
fled with the state of affairs la the 
Umon Station yesterday, which was 
ail that could be hoped for in view 
of the vagaries of the weather.
C. P. R. moved

'
w

Hr**
mmt i-

,£|w»«u5**£l«wWe mean, of coarse, in all 
probability—for it often hap
pens. While you were wait, 
wait, waiting, for the old- 
hme plumber to wander 
along and all the thne^yoiar 
taps were letting loose 
volumes of water, perhaps flooding floors, or ceiling, 
just then one of our fully, 
equipped plumbing 
passed your very door, or 
your warehouse, your store, 
or factory. This is the Shan
non modem system of 
vice and cuts out all the

delay*. NO LONG 
WAIT S, NO EXTRA 
COSTS. Always ready when 
you phone us.

RKOCNMATINa 
MUI«A 950

Rlftte* M.* ^

mfie ifThef
... . _ more than 300 cars
: ™ "« j”"”« 

Passenger trains

î* “ -8-30 P-m. from Parry
Sound. The six o'clock from Mon-

flve hours late, and 
w.. 7,85 a,m- froTCL the same

£g[ *■* M Tnuch behind schedule. 
n^rJ.L ifrom Portland was 

I nearer six hours late.
O. T. R,

. Due. Exp’t'd. Arr'd.
‘ 5 ®5am....................... 10.46 am.
' 212 am...................r 10.05 am.
' ?'52pm.................. I 6.S5 pm.

p.rtl>B, • » «8 pm. 6.80 pm. 6.35 pm.
’ ‘ ' 'in'în Pm' 10-55 P”1- 11-16 pm. 

DrtreU ...........10.30 pm. 11.10 pm, 11.25 pm.
Mi,'::: IfôÛ:”:16.™;

......... , f'iS am........................11.00 «uni
?9eton ...........12.03 Dm...................... 2.40 pm.

i
ggj, '«gojttCTMC^h' mli

ON l&Si wr ” "Two hundred and nine tMreturned eol- 
dlsrs are due to reach Toronto today. 
The party will come to the North To
ronto station some time after 9 o’clock 
this morning. It is expected the soldiers 
■«•111 be able to so direct to their homes 
from the station, instead of having to 
*o first to the T.1LC.A. There are 92 
men in the contingent 'for the City of 
Toronto, 16 for Hamilton and 76 for other 
cities and towns in the Toronto district. 
This does

were considerably :*r«*JBllfis

k _==s<>ear

■a.
Mci

Ipih

A.

IdewMSBfa

IpBW

cars
CiI IK

Prom. 
Montreal 
Chicago 
Chics 
New

<s
"âssjssr»^not Include 35 ambulance 

‘-••es, which will come on
The office of the chaplain at 

military headquarters will be open from 
«lx o'clock "this morning to give informa
tion to thes soldiers* relatives as to the 
time the train will arrive. The chaplain's 
telephone number Is College 67.. The 
names of the soldiers expected from 
overseas are as follows:

Toronto—B. Adcock. N. Allen, W. J. 
Baird, A. Barloss, O. E. Bartley, J. Berry, 
H. G. Birch, J. E. Blake, T. B. Bowser, 
G. A. Bray, H. Brogden, G. Brown. Cpl. 
J. H. Bryan, R. B. Bucher, 8. P. Bouri- 
not, W. Campbell, W, }. Campbell, R. 
Castello, J. T. Caton, H. Clark, F. W. 
<^ole, A. L. Cramer, R. E. Dawdney, H. 
IHweli, F. W. Dobson. W. A. W. Dore, 
A. Ford, Sergt. W. Frost, A. Gardiner, 
J. G. Gibbs, J. Giradl, C. f3, Graham, 
Corp. C. A. Henderson, R. Hester, A. S. 
HIU. 8. Innis, Corp. E. L. Kerr, C. B. 
Kramer, Sergt. J. Leith, J. C. Lindsay, 
f- J;. Llnard, H. M. Long, J. O. Martin, 

B. F. Mllfburn, Corp. G.

set- Sthe same taM° vs >1
Yorktrain. vAKE5roNun es,

ftP iTî.
'^iVitLsasa.psr' an[-------- rnTmm <x\

GIUN§Y LAST FACTORY \
VAMASRA<W«R 100 jM V

16III WA0ARAÔF,

i; NswaYork " " l « pm- ,A'« " " 5 S6 pm. 
New York ... 9.43 imi. w.36 pm. 10,40 pm.

6.30 pm. 11.00 pm. ...............

ot.-p4w'2o9te,iL06pm-1015 pm-

JN THE conservation of fuel, the Dominion 
> akc ^ Rubber System,\ with its chain of large 

a nmminpnt nai4 y-v, . factories in Ontario and Quebec, has taken
DmyiS the past few years, the power plant in each of its 

olIS reconstructed and so equipped that full advantage
Quetec ^d k ^cur^StemS “ °ntan° “d the Water-Power Systems in

i
! ■titr

•i »
Park 738-739 tor th

. InbroCity Returns Company’s Cheque 
Because it Carries Proviso

tton
CntiCITIZENS SHOULD ASK

POUCE FOR CREDENtlALS I ÿffi

s°Trs,r.~ ‘t, »■ - I ““WUh ss
if' JLDM"«,lx>ngAJ' °' Martl'1- ,, . -------- w was a proviso attached that the com*
-MtitorddCbrcCk,Mmsr>M 1G>UMilB''0rj ' n ,^Cn Vmo "Ju8t M a j°k*" ôr for any P»”y would be reimbursed if the 
Mitchell, Corn.‘c. W. Morgan, L, Mort,' ° ** reason try to pass themselves off jvfhhi.u>UnS?uJfT®r,e<1 016 decl®looi
R. 6L McLeod, Sergt. A. McGee, W. H. M members of the Dominion Police The company
MacKay. W. S. Nesbitt, A. Nicholls, C. will soon find th»t n,. k Fonce has until tonight to settle the claim;
T, Pattlson, A. G. Parker, J. Parker, T.  . on flnd that have run Into If it is not settled tonight the haiMff
^.PeHmel^J' a^PhJtpi„TA' ™1- ««-ious trouble. | wiU be instructed to «Ularo^nd

Si -Rhodes, F. H. Rldout, H. C. Toronto author!tiee nt t.u n___
Rhey, C. Roberts, J. Ryan, W. H. Scott „ aucaotltiei of the Dominion
« sJ?arf,', s«rgt- D- J- Shea, S. J.’ »tate most emixnnticaHy that if _______
9»raggBett, G.' E.mstevenson,mThj. “stev-' âiow* Daner1* and aaked to I E,*u!2!l *nd I retaliation of Officers
î.n,v3U-n-WVScott' N- 8ulliv«m. G- 8 wee tin, undlr ?h. Irim tislh hls atiul<ling Held at Enthusiastic Msstinq.

. G. P. Topham, L.-Corp. J. 8. Van Nor- “,"?er “*• Military Service Act the ----------
«“■m A-VVard, F. 8. Watson. 8.-Sergt, c“lzen in turn should make the man The County Lodge of York. Orene-e iwnïtJJ'/iïf4' ADWllson! who stops him produce. credeiltiaiTIo Young Brltops- hefdAve ’̂enthuT 
H. C' Domr„to„P„a„rb0nraflde member ^ ^0 “tic mating in Victm^an^wht

Hamfltoni-C W. Ainsworth. “ Brown Po'lc« f°roe. «■ W. Bro. O. ElUott, grand secret-
E. Fazakerley, j. H. Fraser. F. ^V.' ,. Dominion Police state their at- î^IT.L.<i0nductM the «lection and in-',
Gllllee, J-Jlnks A. McCaulay, R. Nawn, J;®”110" has already been called to the I *ta3*tlo,i of officers, ably assaafedt

'fcsto*-sEsrw,~ v-'sfr - «• -rv teo.^ trjmtJ:

Little, C. Roberts. E. Williamson. . „In tkei e,v®nt of a man Claiming to reLrdTni’ Maguire (123);
Niagaraj-C A. Cunnings. W. Gurd, A. a Dominion Police officer and not f6tary’ A- E- Mitchell

Kîife,î’ Ç1”- wv, B, Longdon. being able to produce credentials to rosi ’ .flnanolal secretary, E. Sharpe
Welland—F. Brazeau, W. R. Campbell, Prove it, the druity of c citizen ar^n.tJs 192)A tre<u*urer, Carlton (128); D of

"•ÆÆsVirJr'LCL byhlm is to at" once ^“a To^
H. M. JameeT ^Laioie. ’ °pl' pollceman aa<3 have him placed under (mi « lectu^r- Hayhurst

Owen Sound—J. l. Bond, J. T. Cas- air.eat' 3 ls Pointed out that the work Clegg R-Jiariw sSuu?' ̂ E'
cadon, W. C.H. Courts, L-Cpl. E. E. the Dominion Police in rounding ^nn PCM •oft-ÆgAttken,
Gibbson, N. Horsnel. / Military Service Act j « ' Yer6 added U* thktexecueGrimsby-C. H. Elap,/William Gibb- backed up by the fe^ral govémmen, 1 “w

Bridgeburg-C. Allport, H C Jackson Puhls.hment ,s in-store for WaiiaPe' Md^'MonW^y
Kincardine—J. Ogden. ' ™°se ^ho may try to interfere with I scrutineers! Monktey Mted agi
Whitley—J. D. Arbuthnot. th® camipaign of the properly author*
Port Lamb ton—P, Armstrong, iy,®d representatives.
Port Hope-T. McConnell, T. Baxter. Twelve men who considered th«v

SïïSÏÏTVbS!""” ?«,SS.°££7,“ S.ÏSI women *.k*S55M.
Mlnden-A. F. Boldt. v®luntartly yes- -------- I
Mlmico—W. Kirkbam. terday at the Dominion Pod ice head- Representatives ef OWarie r;*:- r
Haileybuiy—B. Brown. S. H. Chap- quarters in Toronto. Five" of them League Appear Before L^iwiVn!T*

•=»". F-w! Curry, Cpl, W. Davis. w«re found to be eligible for service 1 LsgWaturs.
Goderich-^, o. Chambers, O. J. Hix. and put into khaki 'Ce
Drombo—W. Charming. »
Dundas—W. Connolly.
Sudbury—J. Foster.
Maxville—J. A. Grant.
Walk-worth—E. Greenly.
Ingersoll—W. O. Lefler ______

"•ZsSCL1"c: u'w

North Bay—J. Henretty.
Madoc—C. R. Holland.
Halllston—Cpl. E. F. Irwin.
Sundridge—J. O. James 
Morriaburg—C. L. Jonee,
Slmcoe—N. U. Kelly 

* Sbarbot Lake—H. L Kelli.
Alvinston—J. R. Kinntbear.
Aurora.—W, G. Labbock.
Dundas—G. C. Maklnson.
Frankfort—J. H. McCauley.
Sunderland—W. J. McCuily 
Cochrane—N. MCInnls.
Mlllbrook—N. W. Oliver.
Strathroy—W. G, Pearson.
Barrie—H. W. Purvis 
Çobourg—L, L Rogers.
Parkhlll—E. Skyler.
Burlington—E. Smith 
Swaetlka-W. J. Smith.
Orillia—O. St. Germain.
Bradford—T. Sturgeon.
Ottawa—A. Szware.
Port Elgin—H. L. Taylor.

• Farry Sound—A. Trlckey.
Areola—Q, L. Watts.

f I
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ThemamifBrturing units of the Dominion Rubber System require a total of 11 sqo hn™HSveffr^dT^ “&150 hTC P°WCr i8 regularirg^er^by stc^ M o^^

is derived from direct connection with water wheels and from the «tensive Hvrfrn 
and Power Systems in Ontario and Quebec. «tensive Hydro Electric

pora
coni
the piI ;f

•i
-

i To generate 11,699 horse power by steam would require at least 283

The economic advantages of Canada’s — 
water-power resources were apparent to the 
Management and our Ontario units were 
among the first to take full advantage of 
the power generated at Niagara Falls. The 
same foresight prompted linking up our Quebec 
units with jShawinigan Falls, Cedar Rapids,
Chambly, Soulangcs, Riviere du Nord and 
the Yamaska River. As a result of our fore
sight, the present conservation of fuel has been 
greatly enhanced by our not requiring to draw 
on an already over-burdened fuel commodity, 
because our manufacturing facilities to-day are
Sei"iiA v t^lc a^mo8t limitless reserve con
trolled ,by; the power companies. The coal 
thfctwpuid otherwise have been consumed by 
the Dominion Rubber System factories is made

lI Citons of coal daily. .tii COUNTY LODGE YOUNG BRITONSI! reftdtmT.
available to those manufacturers who are less 
fortunate in their power equipment and, to 
householders generally. Likewise, transporta- 
timi is aided to the extent of relieving the 
railroads from hauling five or six cars of coal 
daily to our manufacturing units.

Wé insist on conservation in everything
! thnXt ^png our employees,

when YOU buy Dominion Rubber System 
products, whether “Dominion” Automobile 
lires, our Rubber Footwear, “Fleet Foot” 
Shoes, “Dominion Raynster” Coats, Drug
gists Sundries, Belting, Fire Hose, etc., % 
are helping national conservation. Later an
nouncements will suggest particulars how you 
can conserve to your personal advantage by 
buying our products.
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ber of reforms including one whiohi
33?“ «flow women to become ^
didates for the legislature. An amend

I AéraisI when over 700 boys and their fathers®*»! ^ ^Kgesttons included a law giv- 
*° dinner in the large gymnasium mothers equal legal guardian shin ™wa. hurriedly changed to a ^lng-' ^lth fath®r« of theiTchUdren ^

PiSHHodf.t0rrh£*trh of the Carlton Street Sleth- rights aa fZ£L»L21 yeare the 8am>

«sel etary, who has Just returned from 
two years work in FVance Ha his experiences with boy ?lfe In 
and England, and delighted hls 
with hls thrilling anecaotes. The ev»n lhfmW“ Cl°"ed WUh th.“Natto„6aieVJS:
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COMMISSION WORKING
ON FARM SETTLEMENT

YOUTHS ARE ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING CARS

Ch*r«?.d Wi‘h Having Taken Brace 
Fittings From Idle Street Care 

Near St. Lawrence Street.

* ;■

1 ; b
til'

ifm a°ld viv««ndoS!tt!®rnent Beard Has Sur- 
veyere Out Locating Desirable 

Trecte of Land.

i |li
111 !!

’II THE KEWPIE KORNER

By ROSE O’NEILL '

Î
If

B The eoHdiera' end settlement board re
cently appointed by the 
look into the possibilities 
ment for returned soldiers is now send
ing out preliminary information forms to 
such men as have land which will be pro
ducing in the course of the next year
owïtir nm^f 8ylon ls aÆso con*lderln/ the 

tlt’,n ^arm settlements f»r those 
Înw5,.r/l^ha7e *22 asa6t8’ but brains and 
aî^M 'ÇheM-,,™1" Ufe: Th® members 
til' getting Into touch with
the G. W. v. A. J. C. O'Connor sec
retary of the York Country district of 
^’® f ïp°clatlon' is in receipt of a com
munication from N. F. R. Knight Do- 
miiilon secretary of the G. w. v. a 
touriiing upon the aims of the board and
Mr 1Ktiah?fr^ie.2i8p 6h® association.
Mr. Knight pointed out that the board

f!°mL',*Tf"ble dUflc«lty in getting 
allotments. Surveyors and sclen- 

tlriceJly equipped engineers were at work 
with a view to this very end.

we must have the co-operation of all
toe T>fimi;hiee ln th,e matter,” continued 
the Dominion secretary, Vho requested 
H1® ,'.a"<‘s and histories of all returned 
”e” ,d®elrîu?vof turning to farming. "If 
any one of toe men wiehes to safeguard 
hls own Interests In this matter he must . _
exercise active interest tn his wn C ARRESTED AS ALIEN. <,
half. ' concluded Mr. Knight "Get a —-------

,W0TÏ nnd ,et u. present w?®ke P*?t®l,.nck' 69 Ooleman street, 
a rr? Jv£nf 10 the government.” was arrested last night by DetertlvÂstated' Toronto secretary, Maurer as an alien enemy It fa LT

n .Me op4nlo.n thi* was the leged that Pantelinck has not iljS* re- tered “ an a.,en.lnck h“ ”0t r^'8'

for^the WOMENS COUNCIL WORKERS.
meare of coping wfth the ever-increastow ——1
to?T^l0l„^e«.f^,tPrt>bI<ïï. and n««ds At.a mating of' the. executive ct 

earnest consideration of the local council of women the r„ievery member of our awooiaiinn " M lowinsr _________ : vmen fol-Mr O'Connor. association, said I »wing conveners of committees were
- ---------------- aplpointed: Agricutture. Mra. Dun-

1 Charged with the theft of a large

“he ToX8 str^et^aîhvify11 Jo*
S E»a„WdeVorSe„d of 

East Dundas street station, leM night 
According to the police the two 

y°ath?jentered a number of summer 
ami old cars which were standing on 
sidings near St. Lawrence street the 
soene of the old car bar ne which were 
destroyed by fire «orne time ago, and 
with a screwdriver or, some similar 
instrument removed all of the metal 
fittings In the cars.

Besides the value of 
which at the

;
'government to 

of land settle-I WELFARE WORK EXTENDING,

P'8l‘<|ifnH^?,J8",w Suggestions 
of Medical Officer of Health.

the lefl4 <* the city health 
of ToronTn ** ‘he Packing plants

ha^a Initiated a health 
ystem among their employes. Several

^erhfor0lIh° nuf8ei8 been taken
over for the enterprise and a house- 
to-house visit of those working for 
the packing firms Is being made with 

,a view to ascertaining home condi- 
Mona and assisting in any way pos
sible in keeping disease out of the 
homes and keeping people as fit as 
^■J^'e. This is in addition to the 
establishing of first aid hospitals on 
the premises. The firms that so far 
?™„<r>"0per~tIn® ln thte movement are: 
William Davies Company, Harris 
Alb*ttoi-r’ Massey-Harris, Gunns, Ltd., 
Swift Canadian Company.

TWO MORE GAS VICTIMS.

William Kyle and Wife Found Un
conscious in Home.

*
I
o

■ up.vS/ *r 'i rog!»*
I-

UM0RB«8TRIKER8I ______ ARB added.
Twenty-Five Employes Join Ranks of 

Those Already Out,

adaWCvcf«‘fAeTi^»ore ®mpl°ye* of the Can-
S® S.eM°.M" yeftorfii'y*noSi*

thesetto*strikalo0iSnues*<i The SfflE 

present time, ln view oÆ ,iLîî

and 65 cents for piecework Thi^rS »îay#
ra mm

$ i i j; h by'■ w.
i

V
-> ■there]

any, z
I ’ SUFY had 
I Gams ; 

_ Dealing

of d< 
Ja themeei 
tbe lndlvh 
given.

The que 
cent, i of t 
inen /came 
diarmid si 
few dompi 
but little
objéoted t 
they had i 

t ^t year.
The hoi 

h ™r®ei o’clo

Why files? *
the metal,

ff ,t0..thelr m°tlve the youths stated 
that they were getting the metal to 
make munitions for the soldiers All 
of the stolen material was recovered 
by the police.
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f A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Ties t-
» Rtent Will Answer the Question 

Emphatically.

s
•i

;V 4

p i. ’• \\

s i : 4

y.ONTARIO BAR^AS80CIATION
m !i i 

i1i IE *«■
o

o.(Tî«n0n,*rio Bar Association meets

SbmuS?Si

japwssrysare s
I |Kv' i dlnVr^lt6» n*TeBara’ to|l»-ed

o w. Ja^bs KrCe ®u'her'and Mr:

%
Ml

ill William Kyile, an employe of the 
Caris-Rite Hotel, is dead and bis wife 
ls in a serious condition as the re
sult of inhaling Illuminating gas at 
their home, $8 Robinson street, yes
terday morning. They were removed 
to the Western Hospital, where Mr. 
Kyle died shortly after admittance. 
They were found unconscious by an 
elderly womaji who liven Jn the same 
house. The man's body was removed 
to the morgue, 
pected to recover.
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1 ®B« Hundr 
ProtectiSome children have of Pas and Mas 

Two sets, one, past, one present,'
And find this rich variety

Both interesting and pleasant.
But what would lonely orphans do 
Without the Kewpies, fond and true?

(Copyright, me. by *Ose OVrill).

I»I I A
day

Ii ‘(Hello l Seed Me a Bex ef Pyramid."

plfpifHHsl
IS'ank^i^ïf °Ver WUh Joy

.Test It at our expense by mailing
KLfÆtiatia?

free sample couson
<PTRAMJD DRUG COMPANY.

6M Pyramid BuUdlng.,Marshall. Mich. *

plato wrappe^ "eataeeat. in

Name

Street
Citvf

CROWN UFE
BIGGER BUSINESS AT LOWER COST
Cash Premium Income..,, on
Cash Interest Income 87 0n2'«s ^681^69X5
Total Income, Less Outgo .. 144 658.70
Expense ratio (10 & 1 basis) reduced 23.3 p.c.

Copy of Annual Report wUI be sent on request.

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE Od, TORONTO
--------------------— i.-------— «Lm.
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The woman is exil! I
ANNUAL AT-HOME,

ofSther M^rabees^ÛP/i.1?0' 19' Knights 
home" lstt^vemnk Whsn «‘"f"'1]181 
gram was rendered'b^ M,a Pro-
ham, pianist; Miss h n, H' Bucking- 
Miss L o Or»in Tam. violinist*«en. »prïno?A 'c M;.Mre, D.*Bto-
IJoyd. ^freshments werê «^iJarVey
the evening was sDent *®r7e<1 andeuchre. • ,pent with dancing and

IE ,»
YOUNG GIRL EXPIRES.

Stricken With Heart Trouble While 
on Way to Work. -

; }$ 
IJ

■ )

Stricken with he#trt failure while 
proceeding to work about nine o’clock 
yesterday morning, Ethel Evans, a 
young girl living at 62 Langley aver 
nimL dled on a Broadview street car. '
r .^le.r!ing.woman waa *«en to fall 
forward in her seat by other pas
sengers on the car who carried her 
into a nearby drug store. A doctor 
was called but whe was pronounced 
dead. There will be no inquest.

! III1!li >
* f fill nlngton-Grubbs; circulating council

roiE[2rrLd^o£^3^E.
w, Qurn*tt: employment for? 

women, Mise Margaret Davlduon- 
equai moral standard and objection! 
able printed matter. Mrs. J. R. Wood; 
housing. Miss M. Davldeon- 
gration, Mrs. L A. Hamdltoii;
Mrs. Irvine; pubtic health,
M. Huestle. Two societies

«toed In affiliation, the Alumnae of j 

ley an^Mrs^Petti^^S^tiT ***"

105,856.18
861382.07/« estimm 635*TO DI8CUS8 Of ca

motion
PENSION fund.

The board of control wtu meet th,

tolaw Pr0poeed ' Penelon m5d

A»A* < • |« . .MJ M , M M M M • «« 

••riMMrillMa d AGED CAPTAIN DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World 

Kingston, Feb. 26.—Captain Andrew 
PgPtoPi *Fed 36, who called the Greet 
. h5?/m half a eentury, died today after
« brief illness.
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PUBCHASING AGENT
TO HAVE AUTHORITY

•> • |

K

TWO MILLION WILL 
BE NEW OBJECTIVE WRIGims'

■OECKHConsiderable Discussion in 
Legislature When Bill is 

Analyzed,

‘‘Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation of Canada Will 

Raise That Amount.

■
Steel Brie-ReMer Set 1

Shaving Brushes'i
36

0WOMEN IN LEGISLATURE FOR MILITARY WORKEN, you know what sort of a \ \ 
brush it takes to work up a proper ■ 
lather for shaving. Poor bristles T 
that wilt and spread in the hot \ 
water are bad enough, but when the 
bristles start to come out in clumps 
it is “Good-bye, Brush.’’

;Now about the Boeckh Steel Grip- 
Rubber Set Shaving Brushes.

1
Opposition Leader Introduces 

Measure Asking for an 
Amendment.

Sir i! Activities of Organization Are 
Endorsed by Clergymen 

and.Soldiers.

; i.zillt
Hi.
m r iSteel Xj ripm

V; * *-jfl-
■

Dear Folks 
at Home

— Oonsideirable discussion was aroused 
in the legislature yesterday when Hon. 

■ T. W- McOarry. provincial treusurer, 
introduced the second reading of a bill

■ to provide for the appointment of a 
m purchasing agent tor the Province of
■ Ontario. He was met with the objec-
■ tlon that the -house should determine 

4— the duties ot such a person and that 
fm he should have the approval ot both

"4M eide» Sam Carter (South Wellington) 
’% issued the warning that tho govern- 

';'^Ê ment was not protecting Itself suffl- 
‘i%. ciently, and that the man would have 

™ to be big If he was to overcome the 
Influence of party politics 

There were three public bills intro- 
Cuced yesterday, one of which was to 
change the election oath so that it may 
be taken by womén. William Proud- 
foot, leader o-f toe opposition, 
formai, n 
eible for
for the legislature. It resembles one 
brought In last session wihen the ques
tion of enfranchising the women of 
Ontario was up, but at that time the 
suggestion was turned down.

, The Coroners Act.
Irwin F. Hilliard (Duiidas) in mov

ing the second reading ot a hill to 
amend the Coroners Act said he was 
chiefly concerned In regard to cor
poration doctors acting as coroners and 
conducting inquests, pointing out that 
the practice was illegal. Altho a pen
alty is provided, ' he claimed it was a, 
common thing to find railway doctor! 
undertaking such work. The second 
reading was carried.

Sam Carter (South Wellington) pro
tested against the passing of the -sec
ond reading of a bill to appoint a ptir- 

. chasing agent for the province. He 
was supported by H. Hartley Dewart 
(Southwest Toronto), who thought the 
bill should be more explicit, for which 
reason he asked tliat it be held over 
for fuiUhed consideration. J. C. El
liott (West Wellington)
Studholme (East Hamilton) joined the 
ranks of the objectors, emphasizing 

the necessity for the house making the 
appointment.

To Get Away From Evil.
Hon. T. W. McGarry explained that 

the rules to govern the appointee) 
would be made by a-n order-in-coun
cil and that the whole idea was to 
get as far away from the patronage 
evil as possible. While the govern
ment would not interfere it would; 
give 'him a free hand, at ■ he same 
time taking all .responsibility. His 
work would come under tne provin
cial treasurer's department. T. 
Atkinson (North Norfolk) thought 
the bill waa along, the right lines and 
it finally passed its second reading 
on the understanding that a clause 
dealing with the agent's genera s 
duties could be further debated when 
the bill is ' given Its third reading, i 

It was brought out in yesterday'ti 
debate that the bill did not apply to 
the Ontario Hydro Commission, the 
T. and N. O. Railway, Ontario Rai-t 
way and Municipal Board, or the On
tario Compensation Board; out a’.'< 
purchases of building material, 
chinery and equipment would be cone 
thru the new purchasing agent, who 
Would not be appointed until the nett 
man procurable could be eng tyred. 

Burwa*h Farm Enquiries.
When an item of_J30,000 wns islat. 

to the estimates for additional build
ings at Bur wash Industrial ’".trru, Z- 
Mageau (Sturgeon Falls) asked for 
details and was told the amount was 
necessary to provide more room. .He 
took occasion to auk if any officla.*- 
had been removed following tho re
port of Judge Coatsworth, and said 
he had been advised that prisoners 
who had refused to attend church 
service had been kicked. In reply,. 
Hon. W. D. McPherson-sai-l none had 
been discharged, and that it Mr 
Mageau would give the partitulars 
the matter referred to would Sif 
taken up.

In regard to tile commissioner' i re
port, Mr. Dewart said tliat made by 
the newspapermen when they visited 
the farm was more critical than that 
made toy Judge Coatsworth, but to 
was assured by Hoh- Mr. McPherson 
•hat there had been no ittempt to 
cotor any report and the fullest en
quiry had been invited.

Game and Fisheries Estimates. 
Dealing with the estima m under 

jame and fisheries, totaling J'JGO.LUC- 
*7, Mr. Devvart drew attention to the 
jack of details in four items which 
in themselves totaled $195,060, siting 
the individual amount* >houid Ve 
«Iven.

The question of deducting 20 per 
cent, of the catch from the fisher
men camé up and Hon. Finlay Mac- 
diarmid said there had been only a 
few Complaints, observing that he had 
but little sympathy for thus -'io 
objected to selling at a price which', 
“ley had accepted from private finra 
met year.

The house then adjourned until 
three o'clock this afternoon.

Two million dollars Is the new ob
jective of the Dominion Young Men’s 
Christian Association.. As announced 
by The Toronto World the half million 
objective for military field work last 
year resulted in about double the 
amount called for being contributed. 
This enabled the Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
board to send a number of leading 
Toronto, Hamilton and Mo nitre a I ;nin- 
ietefs and eminent specialists in Y.M. 
C.A. work to aid in the "Y" activities 
at the training camps in Great Britain 
and to the Canadian expeditionary 
force camps in France.

Rev, Dr. W. J. McKay said yester
day: “I have no dou,bt the new ob
jective iwill be reached. This special 
Y.M.C.A. military work has again 
and again justified Itself, and the 
future is big with promise. I emphati
cally endorse the phenomenal 
paign about to bo set on foot to raise 
-the $2,000,000. Th 
doing a wonderful overseas work"

> *7T
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“The Bristle* Can’t Come Out” vj1 •Ï

Every individual bristle is embedded in hard 
vulcanized rubber.
You don’t Lave to tie a string around the 
bristles to keep them firm. Buy one now and 
it will be giving a “head barber’’ lather years 
from now—you will hate to throw it away 
until the bristles are worn down to the 
handle—it becomes an old friend.

Insist on the genuine Boeckh's Steel Grip - Rnbber Set j 
Shaving Brush. A

s•Üill Keep your soldier 
or sailor boy well 

supplied with

- ,i
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The Boeckh Bros. Company, Ltd. (wninion 
jf large 
p taken 
I of its 
rantage 
3ms in

u ■gave
notice of a bill lo. make it pos- 

women to become candidates

cam-
■«1 TORONTO, CANADA.

Established 1856—Over 60 years 
making Brushes.

Makers of the .
Famous “Steel Grip” /k? 

— “Rubber Set” / ^ 
V • Paint Brushes I 3

e Y.M.C.A. is It’s an outstand
ing feature of 
the war. “till the 
Allied Armies are 
chewing it.”
Relieves thifst^V 

and fatigue.

)
u* I

ONLY ANOTHER EXCUSE,
SAYS COMMISSIONER

l
l<1
IRefers to Advertisement of Toronto 

Railway Company Blaming City 
* for Poor Service.

o t IW
i/T
I>9 horse 

sr power 
Electric

'"It’s another excuse added to the 
Jong series which the company he» 
been exploiting for many years," eaid 
the works commiMsioner, R. C. Har
ris, yesterday, when -he saw the ad-i 
vertisements of the Toronto Railway 
Company, In which they blame 'the 
city for the poor car service, be
cause the streets have not been kept 
clear of snow.

“This advertisement is specious and 
-misleading," said Mr. Harris. “The 
Toronto Railway Company seize upon 
every possible happening; to excuse, 
if possible, tho wretched service they 
are giving to the citizens of Toron
to. 'due to lack of earn, which they 
have failed to provide. If tue Toron 
to Railway Company has suffered by 

>Ohe accumulation tf snow 
op the streets on either sidte 
rack allowance, it is because

/ >
I76
IP A

ÏU 1
1I 7• *

«II
oare less 

and to
L

1Refreshes 
and sustains.

iirta-
■the vand Allen :■of coal
ireason o 

and ice 
of the t
they have failed absolutely to per
form a boundjn duty under their 
agreement vlt’i the city, whereby, 
they were granted the franchise, viz" 
to remove from the streets of the 
city the snow they sweep from five 
track allowance during a storm per
iod.”

“After every meal" r Ig
ployees. 
System 
□mobile 
Foot” 
Dnig- 

c., you 
ter an- 
3w you 
age by
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CANADIAN NORTHERN

ARBITRATION PROCEEDS
Tràffie Expert ExaminJZi.s to Result 

If all Roads Were to Be 
Electrified.

Ü 0.» v: t
.

\
At the continuation of the C. N. R. 

arbitration yesterday N. Duke, traffic 
expert, was cross-examined by Sir 
William Meredith as to the result on 
the Ç. N. R. if all the roads, wei'e to 
be rtfn by electricity. Mr. Duke could 
not say as he had not studied the 
matter. W. N. Tilley asked him if 
the increased traffic in coal over the 
Niagara branch woûld not be a source 
of loss but Mr. Duke did not think 
so. Neither did he think the C. N. R.

b® Put to any expense for 
facilities to handle the trafllc, as he 
judged the coal companies would be 
so glad to have the coal moved that 
they would look after that end of it 
themselves.

Macleod, general manager of 
the lines west of Port Arthur, told of
rondP°-tjlbllltles of that end of the
tion 'nf^?hYa?1re5,0?,8lble',or toe loca- 
tlon or the C. N. R. western lines
having walked over much of thé 
^uud. In 1900 there was about 600 
e^îin Sfv 11"ee: today there Is over 

The C. Nj R, was turning over 190 cars daily to the C. P R 2

ans-a

ill 28
rj
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HOLD-UP MAN SENTENCED.
Robert McCue Willing to Go to France 

to Right Wrong.

Robert McCue, the last of the three 
men who held up and robbed the girl 
cashier of the Sterling Action and 
Piano Key Company, getting away 
with $1500, in April, 1915. 
guilty to the charge dn the morning 
police court yesterday. McCue was 
arrested recently while he was in To
ronto visiting his mother before going 
overseas with an American contingent. 
He was sentenced to six years in the 
penitentiary. McCue stated that he 
was willing to go to .France to right 
the wrong. The matter will be con
sidered.

!> THEFTS FROM SCHOOLS- YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONVENTION.
Baptists Will Celebrate Empire Day 

by Meeting at Ingersoll.

*
.t Six Overcoats Missing From One Col

legiate Institute Building.
—----- 1

A large number at -thefts from •'the 
cloak rooms of various schools thruout 
the city have been reiported to the 
rolice within the * last few days, bint 
fo far the thieves have hot been 
prehendtsd. The most serious theft oc
curred yesterday when no leas than 
six overcoats were removed from tlie 
cleak rooms of Parkdale Collegiate In
stitute. All the other collegiales in the 
city have suffered similar lorses. The 
gang is thoug-it t.o he well organized.

NER 7-
« Empire Day is to be celebrated this 
year by the Baptist Young People's 
Union_of Ontario holding a patriotic 
convention. Toronto win supply most 
of the program speakers and have a 
large delegation of representatives. 
The call for the convention was issued 
from toe Baptist Union offices. To
ronto, yesterday. The convention will 
lie held -it ingersoll. The Toronto 
speakers will Include Rev. Cl H. 
Mchutt. Rev. H. B. Coumans, Rev. 
W. E. Hodgson, Rev. J. R. Turnbull 
and C, C. Cross-

1 > mf$# mpleaded ap-\ .-A:

yesterday deputation 
day at the city hall!

.UNIFORM MADE MOTHER SICK. F" YOUNG WOMAN ARRESTED.
Joseph St. Jean, a young French- 

Canadian, was handed over to the 
■military authorities yesterday after he 
"appeared in the morning police court 
on' a charge of failing -to comply with 
the requirements of the Military Set- 
vice Act. St. Jean claimed itihât the 
Eight of à uniform made his mother 

1 sick.

legislation requiring Charged with the theft of a number 
of pieces of^dress goods, Gladys Bry
son, who gwes her address as 441 
Church street, was arrested last night 
by Detective Strobm. The young 
woman w*s employed a* a domestic. 
May Connors is the Complainant. She 
will answer to the’.charge in the 
women's court this morning.

cany a rear light was askedTby*^’depu” 
tation from the Ontario Safety League and the Ontario Motor Le^ 
appeared before the board of control yes
terday morning. Rival deputations 
the cartage agents and others 
the proposed legislation 
sent.

A deputation of women from North To-
that the 52e"! of control 

endorse the recommendation of the 
school board to transfer enough money in the building account to proceesTwlth
SrL^?11St«CUOni °f Grove Avenue !
bchool. Mrs. James Lougheed pointed I out that there were no 5^1, m toe 1 
neighborhood ait all.

Deputations also appeared from the Big Sisters' and Big Brothers' assotiat ; 
ÎÎ»". who want larger quarters in the i 
°lty ball, while a number of women citi- i 
zens interested to a home for fallen 
women located in North Toronto asked 
for a grunt of $600 for their work

T! e dyers and cleaners sent represen
tatives lo protest against the proponed 
license fees affecting their bualneee 
They offered to pay an annual license 
fee of $26.

In all cases the controllers deferred 
action.

APPOINTED TO SIGNALERS.

H NO INTERFERENCE - 
WITH CIVIC EADS

ï was dismissed because he started the 
investigation against Commissioner 
Wilson," said Mr. Kennedy. "He has 
three sons at the front and his wife 
is in the hospital, 
years in the department and never 
had a demerit mark. ’

Willy Disobeyed Instructions, i 
“Willy xvas dismissed because he 

! disobeyed instructlins at one of the 
most critical times tiiiy winter," ex-, 

j plained Commissioner Wllsjn. “lie 
was hauling coal at the time and 
the urgency was most extr*me."

“If we open the Hood gates now* 
CFDIOI IC /""U A DPCC m a nr I we m!ig'ht as well disband as a board 
5LK1UU3 LrlAKUto MADE of control," said Controller McBri ie-

1 '"The arbiters’
! commissioner.

Rev L,. H. Coles of the Ontario 
Baptist Union, whose two sons went 
from -Toronto to tho front, has re
ceived word that they have been ap
pointed to toe C. E. F. divisional sig
nalers

from 
opposing 

were also pre-
He worked six *

Controllers Refuse to Rein- ! 
state Truck Driver Dis

charged From Service.
“Perfection”

10 CentsWhy?■o'
4

t
4o

Why arc Dayis cigars 
never raw, harsh, ^ 
bitter 
peppery?

<- repo.t vlndic ued the 
■ I refuse to recogn,z«

0re H —— Controller McBride Strong in heads"10” 38 agalnst the department
Protection Figure» Alone’^Yeiten'"6''’1 ! Defence of Street Coda- Tlle niayor ruled tliat the boa-d of 

day by Board of Control, ! . . I control had no power to interfere in
Cuu - missioner Wilson. th® matter, Which caused Mr. Ken-

- estimfil a V18V$U|'100 were made In the "edy to remark: “New I understand
the brvfili , the works department by -------------- your position exactly. You are e'.ect-
targest cut was^fTilÂl W^ihe lUm Chatgmg that Charles \V441y, the j and «*”!
tor protection. ' WC M driver of the garbage truck from' Pv.P^ hea^8 ^ department-,

Ir you make that ci t -u-m e saroage truck rrom ; whom you have no ccntroL"
db.my th0 ctlief ^ ‘police immediately to whlch Commissioner Wilson removed ; "That’s the ruling, but I d-o not
Bumnh! two-tihlirde of the guards at the the Union Jack, and one of the cliief ; approve of it," said the mayor.
g*al works‘and’ other’^ivk pTan^* ^Jd wltnesses against the oommlusioner |

onimitKloner Harris, but the cut was at the recent investigation into She
q.v„ . street cleaning dêparment, was dis-

mzintenniVel "ductlo,ns were • made in missed without sufficient cause, W. D.
ConsidFw-i'hb^mL . Kennedy, president of the Civic Ein-

W!mates of tht^iv“ JL/îtoL^hLyo? ploy,e8’, F"1?"’ aSked .the of Mf»«rs. A. F. Webster & Son general
be inserted in J°VVHlv rein- agents for the Cunard Steamship Com

tv5*eetJnmte8 10 Purchase a Peter Witt state ll]y and pay him for his lost nanv fn_ eteemsmp Com-
for experimentaJ purposes, time. After hearing both sides of the P ”y f Toronto are In receipt of the

«« motion carried. case the board refused to interfere, followir,g ttlegnaph message from the
with the department head. company's office at New York: "An-

If yovi niIrTZ?.l!™,C.tleque,V , Mr; Kennedv stated that on Janu- rx-uncement has been given today that Mavor Church Controller Mar.i™
rnrtmat outsM« ofncanada?‘ Undoes tvorked ‘ uti^'ncym^nd** tht^’ W1U>" fl‘"ar<1 Lm® J138 purcha"sed a Not Sir Adam Beck and F. A. Gaby, chief 
tonv?,/.e.r whe"'e- y^u w ill find the moet yVack ’ tn ,hi ^ î,hen ,,,ca™e I of 1^,000 square feet oppoelte Bowling engineer ot the hydro system, will be
btiveler«-trv'ay of <^rry,nK money is in , , . ^ 88 fee i,lg HL He Green cn lower Broadway. New York I" Ottawa tomorrow to present to

15eyJS\be daf IncT for ,bie remamder of - th«l and upon w hich will be érroted a new the government the resolutions pass-
^•onÆ.r F ^ 64 at the recent meeing or tüs >j:"

WORKS ESTIMATES CUT u
}■

>

:S Because
IW? in the 70 years that the house 
w of Davis has been making good 
cigars, it has learned many trade ° 

r secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.

“Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’.

t: /. *o r
over ASKS WAR LOAN ISSUE.

Mayor Church Would Raise Five Mlllien 
for Capital Charges,

At the beard of control meeting yes
terday Mayor Church moved that the 
finance commiseioner report on the ques
tion of issuing a war. loan of $5,000,000 
for some of the heavy capital chargee 
from other years, which it is at present 
drought will be put In the 1918 taxes.

i? '
e■ £ ti ACTUALtn«e OVeUi). SIZEEdition de Luxe Building

For Cunard Line on Broadway ?
=9

k>n, the Alumnae ot, 
ke and the Y-W.C-A. 
ho individual mem* ■ 
received, Mise Vu*- 
tigireiw Smith.

“Montreal can raise $6,000.000; why not 
Toronto?" asked the mayor. i !5S

HYDRO MEN AT CAPITAL. A.

'TAIN DEAD,

onto World. W 
!0—Captain AndrgJJ 
vho sailed the Greet 
itury, died today after

Ï

1 <!ro Radlfil Association.IT
nf j-> *•

/0
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company 

of Canada
Has Found 1917 to Be a Year of

SPLENDID PROGRESS
' fT, --pS** ■ '

As the Following Figures Show:

19121917
Assets at 31 st December .. $ 3,090,241
Income for year..................
Surplus 31 st December ...
Policies Issued and Revived 3,420,142 
Insurance in force 31st Dec. 12,435,227 
Policy Reserves 31 st Dec.. .
Paid to Policyholders .....

The Company is extending its organization, and is 
prepared to offer advantageous terms to competènt 
producers.

$1,810,228
403,899

52,353
2,219,844
9,007,182
1,270,214

66,722

630,443
72,895

2,232,442
201,867

A Copy of the last Annual Report will be mailed 
on request.

HEAD OFFICE—LONDON, ONTARIO.
J. M. FERNLEY—Superintendent of Agencies East, Imperial 

Bank Bldg., corner Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto, Ont
T. H. -BELL—City Manager, Imperial Bank Bldg.,

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto, Ont.
corner
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The Toronto World
WtNMD urn

to extricate themselves from the en
gagement, 
muet sustain, on a scale as great or 
greater than Verdun, will bring 
them very near to the Impending 
Imperial catastrophe.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR PREMIER REMOVES DAVID AND GOLIATHLosses such as they

a. Maclean,
P* Nelaea Wilkinson, Managing Editor. 

z'"'1 WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO

*0. «e WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls:

Main tits—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Branch Office—It South MeNah 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone lttt

I

Managing Director.

@â§Min
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Three Days’ Festival of Music by 
Chorus Crowned With 

Success.

Naturalized Subjects Born in 
Alien Enemy Countries

Are Safe. N
i I

.o\

*
V Jt iWwA Working Man’s Views.I: €iGREAT ORCHESTRA HELPS NO CONFISCATION

Neither Will Discriminatory Tax
ation Be Enforced 

Upon Them.

Dally World—Sc »t.. .. . „ Per copy. 15.00 per year,
IS.S* for « months, 11.16 for 1 month», SOe 
Per month, delivered, or |4.t0 per year, 
40c per month, by mall, In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), Untied Kingdom. United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—1c per copy, IS.50 per year, 
by mall.

To other Tdrelgn Countries, postage extra.

•Editor World: In reading Mr. J. 
Stinpson'y speech at Montreal on 
Monday, the 18th inet., I Chink that 
If Jimmy had asked- a few thousand 
of Che slackers and a few of the an- 
ti-comcriptlonlsts in the Province of 
Quebec to join the army and help 
their brothers over In France to 
win this' war, he would have been 
more to the point 
about the workingman in Russia. We 
are at war with a nation which has 
planned and plotted for years for 
world domination. And the war lords 
of Germany would shoot Jimmy as 
soon as they would Anyone else. If 
Jimmy had spoken about the aliens 
doing the returned soldiers out of a 
job or asked a few of them to join 
the army and help crush militarism 
he would have helped the working- 
man in this free country. I agree 
with him about some of the large 
estates In England having so much 
land uncultivated. Yes, millions of 
acres a few years ago as should be 
growing food for both man and beast. 
But there was master ind man and 
rich and poor in days gone and al
ways will be, but that doesn't heftp 
any towards winning the war. The rich 
some of them, are doing their) 
share both here and in England; but 
of course a few couki help in many 
ways a lot more than they are doing. 
I know a lot of the rich have given 
up their houses for the wounded sol
diers and sailors, but let us get on 
with the war and speak only about 
the war and what Germany 
do to this free country If it 
ter of the seas.

rJ:Audience Again Shows iti Appre
ciation of Execution of Ex

acting Program.

ii A &
lz'

/?JS VCrowned with success was the three 
days’ festival of music with which the 
Mendelssohn Choir celebrated the twenty- 
fir%t anniversary of its .existence, when 
it presented last night the, third in a 
series of exacting and unusual programs, 
of which the last was pernaps less at
tractive to a popular audience than Its 
^6Sr8, T*10 probably the most ex
acting traon the demands of the chorus 
and assisting soloists. Under the baton 
of the new leader, Mr. Fricker, the 
dffinüMBrwMk» sang with confidence 

if aPPlau»e was not as 
markedly Insistent In the matter of re- 

018 character of the number» gather than to any lack of ao-
hve<c£n!îîL^0r the *P,endld work -achieved 
b> Canada’* greatest choir.

Doubtless, too, the 
have approved of 
time to

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The prime min
ister today gave out the foUowing 
statement.

The government has recently re
ceived Information that an unfortunate 
lmpreesion has been created among na
turalized British subjects In the weet- 
ern provinces, who were born 1n coun
tries -with whitii are are unfortunately 
at war. It is said that many of these 
people believe that it is the intention 
ot the government to deprive them of 
their lands, and to confiscate their 
property. For this reason they are in 
graive doubt as to whether or not it is 
worth while for them to engage 
work of production during the 
preaching season. It is also reported 
that they are apprehensive that the 
government will impose discriminatory 
taxation upon them.

In the early months of the war the 
government issued a proclamation as
suring all such persons of the enjoy
ment of their property and civil rights 
in this country,' so long as they obey 
the laws of the country of thèir adop

tion and refrain from any attempt to 
assist the

THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 21 m .

than y peak in g VaFacing Famine.
In the resolution adopted by the 

Ontario Legislature in support of the 
war there occur these sentences: 
“We hereby consecrate ourselves 
afresh, together with all the re
sources of this rich and fertile Pro
vince of Ontario, to the successful 
prosecution of the war,

r' \!
mx $<<

! R i
r

m>x' •>
-r m| Hi on

1 rtrieby
H To that

end, and confident of a patriotic re
sponse, we call upon the people of 
Ontario to place the demands of the 
war before every other considera
tion, and by every means in their 
power to maintain - our fighting 
forces, further increase our Agricul
tural ànd

Vim vne
ap-II - -«Vaudience would 

h|h , the PhnaSV'o^^tra
talented Smdïr'rh ,ilth masnetic and
inlfni™„i6adi ' ha*e made such, an abid- 
hoar u «n,J°n.v, uS°n 1111 Privileged to 

Jtf y14 the fact that it had but
even nfr at the beginning of the evening wa# regretted by those who 
had before fallen under the spell of its 
beauty and power. In Its performance of 
by fr,?m "The Bartered Bride,”y Smetana the noted Bohemian com-
bodv of.»?6?*»™ opened with a full 
liahtinUv fo“°wed with some de-the wi£i w S Thrace» tor the strings, 
adding UiÆ wJt™1 rtle brass gradually 

L ,r richness, and a variety of
toi^wiU, intTOduced- the whole end- 
..dLnJiLy” f long-sustained -and tri-
e<f a^ordine^to‘ ClJ mlght be Interpret-

SEVS-SWA1 "p*‘r

Tih« ®f Romance.

gyggynsss
* the®

AMerted Uat the Laurieritel^=
5°SsMajority in Many Constitu-

encies Wil1 Be Reversed. | chapter x.
wblch was captbfs of --------- , As wa turned toward home I forgot

during tovefo- 1rî^^Caglgw,hen”fh^ .bP0" °ttawa- *eb. 20.—W. F. O'Cotf- manTwho had reminded me of 
y?8, *tf'n®aF"Bweet Are Thy Words ” "n n°r’ g8neral returning officer, does not George' was 8llJy- He never would 
{^4t ot 015?- S*18 scored “P8Ct l<2 ann?nnce the official result b®Jip-town to a fashionable rescu
ing o?^the^ast^soH^r,1!!}*?**vln 1118 clos' t*e ®°ld1eT8 Tote at least for a day ln the middle of the day. But I
clear sapremfrose*Mke*aCmet«>r*in*sitW Statements as to how the f‘d„nbt to/^ Merton Gray, nor the 
high above tiie acc^npà^yhwr 80 far counted has affected va- looH 01 admiration I had

Maçphy, tbTto£ny«Vth«£ constitues, are not based eyt*'
freunoia-tlon£md floe apon of,lcial Information, altho In v^a young' to°- Perhaps he

wnk in heM,eoni?,.01 Ws flneRt ™any caaea the predictions made will d ,b? .more tolerant of mistakes,
bws solo OT^s^M Tho the doubtless^>e verified. For instance it Sîl" than George’s older
tended role! the^fn.troductionrXf0' ex" ha* 1)8811 considered practically certain wit"*8ii ^-a8 nlce-looking, too. He 
loue stands and 11^ was , wo^.ar: for weeks past that Speaker Rh^s I Z* taU and d5rk and slender. There 

of the cantat& Wtofrid who waa defeated by a majority of d?'th^uMiïî thti affe^atlone of dress 
S?,8™1: "ho had' the part, being eqhali only 82, would be elected bv the J h “8ua[ arti8t- He looked—well,

Ë’îfHSS ~ rSSSSlThor 1 ““ the God of a,i,CeTtal,nty’, wtlile axerai other con- sure I should like him. I liked his
interpretation wlth ^riendid ■tituenclee, imore particularly in Nova name, too. “Merton.” It was dlf
<rar^r°-ôhaa^n^6nuSb2ry min m ^2."^°' ST alm°8t cer- ferent, and some way seeme^To suit
carried out with stplendzkl rerarri tv? ÎÎ n to chan*:e ^rom the opposition to him.
affl* 8f both word! TZauSSSÎc?mâ^ thf g<>vernnient column. Then my glance fell on the books
ai01on' _ m*>0 government circle, it is asserted Why had Madge Lorlng toughed so.

The patriotic n<!™hîlomib®r*’ that s“ a great many constituencies uproariously when I told her they
most Sjoyabîe n^Tt^ere■4£*>,*at.he Wh*?J tbe majority of the opposition I were etiquet books? Didn’t people,
Spangled Banner" opened the'nroJ^m f?ndid®te on election day was less smart people, need to read them, and
and was as always a prime favt>rihe*Th« tban B0°- the result is likely to be was that the reason she laughed?
appearance of Mr. Vogt, who conducted changed ‘when the overseas soldiers’ P8rhap8 they were not what I needed 
evoked*?11?;nJÜU'nVM>r’ "^’ul8 Britannia." vote 18 received by cable. after all. But It had not seemed nice
11 onat Antiiwn* wLappl?,ule arrd the Na- Effect in Toronto Ridings. to be laughed at, and not know the
cloSSl nwer^et^l^L U 18 stated that the official count I r*a^°n' ?h- ,this «>cial business
lnitellectual Interpr^tion^han ™‘U have the following effect ln the ??.hard to lea™' Would I ever be
it by the chorus under tlieLtnf fiv„ Toronto district: able t0 make George proud to take
A. Fricker. n “ H- Toronto Centre—Edmund Bristol’s me out’ instead of ashamed?
„,Yn8 ot the most difficult numbers on majority increased by 600. LI wondered if I better tell George
So SnmLn„?ia.® t,he motet. "How They Toronto East—SIr Edwai-d Kemp’s had bought them. He would know 
parts- a can^L t°r chorus, in eight majority increased by over 500. i1 at the end of the month when the
ganist of St p'amys HA?oiL Wll!s?’ °[" Toronto North—Sir George Foster’s Lî!11 came m. But siiould I wait until 
Toronto This was snecn,in?n Cburch. majority increased by over 600. vhen and let him find it out that way,
for the Mendelssohn Choir and w^sl??? Toronto South—Dr. Sheard’s major- ” tell him now? I was becoming so 
with ,a depth of feeling and symnllhv lty ln<Teased by 400. afraid of doing the wrong thing—
that le/t Httle to be desired. P > Toronto West—H C. Hocken’s ma- of annoying him—that 1 hesitated 
the WiL,?™recltals undoubtedly mark Jorlty increased 'by nearly 500. ?ve5 , th,e simplest matters. I wajs
promitTToltoildfno-"eM 8ra fVMed.wlth Parkdale—H. M. Mowat’s majority faKt, lo1!il?g «1» initiative; fast having 
of achievement i11?gr.^JdtTadi tlo,ns and increased by over 400. all individuality absorbed because of
with the name a£l ,h„ke??,ne York North-J. A. M. Armstrong’s my anxiety to please my husband,
detosohn Choir as it is knrwL L majority increased by 100. 1 had been Pleased- a* a cfiTld over
sides of the Atlantic, h m l w York East—Thomas Foster’s major- mv Purchase; over the thought that

— —-------------  lty Increased by 300. I compelled lt.^ But now 1 was chilled
Twenty-Two Thousand Draft#». Yor* South—VL F. Maclean’s ma- and „/Lghte,v' ,Pad Ï again done 

IT -T-II „ ueena vrartees jorlty increased By 300. “ something I should not? Surely Mrs.
Up IlU Last Monday Noon York West—Tom Wallace’s major- Horin» had some reason for her merri-

ity increased by 200. ' ment.
It is understood that in Parkdale I Books on Etiquet Prove an Annoy- 

Major Carson McCormack polled about 8 a nee.
160 Votes, and in East York Major | Then I thought of what. I had said 
Cockburn secured 118. Frank Denton, 
opponent to Tom Wallace, is under
stood to bave secured 12 votes of sol
diers. ’

In Brant .County, where Cockshutt 
(Conservative) was elected! over Har
old (Liberal Unionist), there wer'e 
only 66rvotes, about 50 going to Har
old. In South Essex the lead of Alkik 
(Liberal), which was 119, is reduced 
by about 20. No qne was endorsed in 
Welland, but Evan Fraser gets a ma
jority of the soldier vote.

%
: *v
,: «9

<■+ :J K-
fifIndustrial production, 

practice to the utmost thrift and H
>3avoidance of waste. . . denemy. That assurance 

stands good today. There is no inten
tion on 'the part of the government to 
deprive them of their lan(L or to con
fiscate their property or otherwise to 
treat them Unfairly or unjustly.

VSome of this is just talk, and all 
of it may be if it be not converted 
into action.

f
IXI

)The province cannot would 
was imas-

„ , t No uae telling the
people here about the mothers stand
ing in queues half a mile long. ThAt 
doesn’t help the war along. If the Ger- 

... , Pjans shouid win this war (God for-
less the provincial government takes hid) the mothers may have to stand 
very definite steps to stimulate and <iuey®8 °ut here in a few
encourage production. The suspi- thtir sha™!' out 'hlr^t^sai^8M°thl 

clous and unspeculatlve farmer is workingman and woman is over in 
not going ‘to do it all by himself. enTs^ner* ™ ^t^Montreif 

When Joseph and Pharaoh saw Jimm» and try and get a few thou- 
teven lean years ahead of them they f?nd 01 thl® strong young men into 
did not leaye it to the fellaheen to wmkTngLcto^ SÆ ^"sp^king 

Increase production. They got busy at out Russia and things which wo don 1 
and made It a government measure. IfLL td, b^-r- ,fry a0d aret rid of 

Weather conditions are evidently They have done enough darned now" 

going to be none too favorable this on? way and another. Try and clear 
spring. The farmer must be helped the^uXn^acîS^r^tv^1^ 

and encouraged. Everybody knows workingman hie rights, or help him
or ought to know that the coming ÎL.iî!, L 1,81-8 In this free country, 
, , . . . , , 6 instead of speaking about Russia anafamine will be bad enough to war- the Bolchevik government! which 
rant the guarantee of a market to th°usandB of the working class don^t 
tha farmer for his wheat. It won’t ST^Ît, ÏÏ?bS£. utu* 

do to trust to the" fanner in this man did to the people. ' r

E
maintain the fighting forces except 
thru Dominion legislation., 
larly there can be no further in
crease of agricultural production un-

I -THt
Simi- 1

SOME REVERSALS 
BY SOLDERS’VOTE

1H
:

e> cI
Official Result Will Not Be 

Made Known for a 

-* Day or Two.

SPEAKER ELECTED

L
» Died of 

Peter’s, M 
Ont.

Died—Lt 
Presume

Vlrden, M 
ton. Ont.; 
687033, A. 
nue, Torom 
E. H. Will 
Bowerbank
A. Scott, S 
T. Bharlan 
wa. Ont.;
B, H. Smyt 
to; W. J. I 
Vancouver; 
Prairie, Ma

Wounded- 
III—W. G

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDChn
clos
N

BY JANE PHELPS

Mixed Reflections. 1?rtuLGray’ at which she had

??.”• *. really had meant it as a com
pliment, f but she had seemed to think 
it was something funny, to be laughed 
at. If she repeated it to him would 
ne also feed in the same way? Or 
(the thought left me aghast) would he 
feel Insulted, that I had belittled him? 
Oh, dear, I sighed, would I ever learn? 
And was life worth living when one 
had to be so particula#--wfiat one said 
and did?

to be a big party, there are8 \o be 
only 12 people.” T 

“That’s quite a good-aizzd dinner 
Party,” he said dryjÿ»

"She told Mr. Gray we were going 
and he seemed quite plejred. Do 
you know him well?”

"Fairly, 
set usually.

j

R
m He goes with a younger 

But he I» an adlitlcn 
to a dinner party—at least the 
en seem to think so. What else did 
you do? You seem 
rather an 
can Judge ”

Should l tell him about the books T 
I decided not to: but I felt guilty 

On, nothing. I carne right home- 
after I left tier at the restaurant.”

"You WH1 need a new dress for 
that dinner. Go to Mercedes ard 
order one. Better order another 
white one to take the " place of the 
one spoiled the fiight you cut yoin
arm."

"All right.
with me.” If ri

"I Will for the fitting. They] may 
take advantage of your ignorance* 
and not do good work.”

” A Workingman.respect. He did nob-come up to the 
, mark last year. Died—R.He ought to be 
helped in his tillage as far as help 
is possible, and he should be helped 
with all the available labor that can 
be placed on the land.

Nothing was done In the fuel sit
uation when the coming disaster was 
plain.
about what will be done in regard 
to agricultural production. The 
need is obvious, but will tiie govern
ment act, or at the end of the next 
harvest will we be told that the

seen in his v i.tg.

GERMANS FOMENT 
PEACE MOVEMENT

-

if! to lave 1 ad1 
exciting day, as far f.s I m , Presume:

m England; $ 
Tmcey, St 

■p Scotland; 
fl, Wilson, Sci

- ! When we reached home, instead of 
carrying the books into the library, 
the natural place, I hid Annie take 
them Into the guest room. I had not 
decided what to do about telling 
George; and he wouldn’t see them in 
there.

I -

Samuel Gompers Sends Mes

sage to Allied Socialist 

Conference.

m We are not very sanguine Wounds 
III—V. 1

All the afternoon I pored over their
.contents. I read so many rules for 
behavior, yo many silly—so it 
ed to me—directions how one «should 
act, that by the time I dressed for 
dinner my mind was in a whirl. <yn 
the m<yrow I would take only one 
subject, and try and find out all there 
was to learn of lt before I proceeded 
to another. In that way I could re
member what I read.

V
seern- ■litI i Wounded 

ffl. Gordon,I wish you would go
WILL NOT PARTICIPATE

■ farmer failed to produce enough? 
The farmer should be Died—«4? 

lard street,jjeen at once 
and guaranteed a market for all the 
grain he can grow.

tAmerican Labor Men Refuse 

Invitation to Discuss 

Terms of Peace.

Tomorrow—Happy Reprieves.

SERVED IN IMPERIAL ARMY.

! There is no
i-

-
other way to be “confident of 
triotiç response.”■

I wanted to be “good form”
George called Jt. Wanted to lor
sake, more than for 

Dinner was ready when he cam* 
in. -So we had no time to talk until 
we met at table.

A Dinner Table Conversation,
“How’s your arm?” was his first 

question.
"Fine! and oh, George! I saw Mrs.

Loring today. 1 took her to the EHte 
restaurant in the car. ' She had an 
engagement there." I cou d not fall 
to notice the start he gave; ijfit t 

so interested in what I liad to 
tell him that I went right on talk
ing, and she said you had accepted SENTENCE WAS SUSPENDED
.•mi engagement to dinner for a week -_____
from tonight'! and she introduced file Sp8clal t0 The Toronto World
to a Mr. Gray, Merton Gray, an airi- „,<?batham’ ^Sb- 20—Russell Hearns, a
1st, who is to be there, and"-___ fifteen-year-old Rldgetown youth, who

“Where did you see Gray?” he in. 2,hri?,hte£„an,d 8i?nt UP for trial on the 
terrupted. y 6 ln on »Nh^to h,av8.bee his wedding

... . - X day on a charge of using foreed nttT.“In the street. She called to him davit: knowing the earn! ko be forged 
to find out if he had an engagement’ ÎSIÏ the purp?j'? °f procuring a marriage _for that night. And, Qeorg^rt^^ oïTâPe™U\lL%n%n00n a,,owed to

a pa- Died—E.
Mis:I. was Montreal, F’eto. 20. — Major W. H. 

Cltarke-Kennedy. D.S.O., whose ap
pointment to command a Canadian 
battalion at the front with the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel, is announced, 
has served in the present war for
S00L Z6® Ie*™ He W* bom In 
Scotland and came to Canada in 1903,
■having served with distinction as an 
imperial officer in the South Africa»
îSfi.,,5 S’ a-c*’bU" "> '»« >-
Montreal, when

my own.
Their Speech is False.

It is difficult to believe that
Died—tC. 
111—249741 

bourne atn

London, Feb. 20.—The delee-lG-- -a

and irt^r‘aJlled conference of socialist 
and labor parties gathered todav ;lt 
Central Hall, within a stone’s throw 
or tne houses of parliamegt, for à convention in which they ’ expect * 
ormulate a unified statement of the 

war aims approved by the socialists of 
an the allied countries.

During today’s session,
Henderson, ex-minister in the war
co?ve!,et'f read a calile ddspaten re
ceived fiom Samuel Gonvpers. presi
dent of the American Federation "of 
Labor, announcing the refusal of rile 
Auiierlcart Federation to participate in 

or other conferences at the p.-os- 
msn ■ H 0Wing t0 thp belief that Ger

ms i1VenceK were their inspiration. The delegates listened quietly 
reading of the despatch and made 
demonstration at its conclusion. 
message was then referred to 
mittee. wlhidh is to decide the 
the reply, if 
10 Mr. Gompers-

An official statement made 
close of the day's session 
for the absence of 

tie's, saying: 
not been given

any
nation can actually think as the Ger
mans do. If. they had any humor 
they would laugh themselves to 
death, and the world would be 
ed some painful executions, 
they have no humor, 
quently no morals, and therefore 
scruples.

RUSS!spar-
But Iand conse- Arthur

th£yal Highlanders, 
war broke out.wa sno

Dr. von Kuehlmann seri
ously declared yesterday: “Even to
day we are prepared to conclude 
peace which corresponds with 
own interests.”

German
* for

1
j

. a1 <
s :j our

V■ He might as well have said that 
he was prepared to conclude 
which
enemy's interest.

; to the 22<00(Tmpn ^ 20'—Approximately
if.0™*” had been drafted under the
Feb 1? Act up ->oon on
12* 7 it Incl,uded in thi8 a umber are 
12-7 imperial recruits; men o/dered 
to report by registrar; ciasi one men
t»ken nr >„, rept>rtlnK and defaulters 
taken on strength. »
eln^p tb n°dn F8b- 18. 2523 apprehen
sions had ibeen made under the Mil
itary Service Act, Of these, 422 were 
of men who had failed to report when 
ordered to do w by the registrar; 
3101 were of defaulters who had not 
registered.

*n T°mnt0 d!strict> apprehension of 
men failing tq report when ordered 
by registrar. Was 36. and of default
ers not registered 279. The net 
b*r. thaj s!lould have reported was 
«210 and .the number who failed to 
report and are not yet apprehended 
was 80.

Expedition in the handling of Que* 
bec appeals is indicated. ‘ 
ginning of the month there

fJ-Petvogr 
I signed by 
I Minister ' 

day, at 
p received b 
T -from Gene 

Message c 
r commissar 

“To th 
mlssarlee : 
by Nikola 
from Tear 
day) recei 
at 9.12 a.n 
Jo the royi 
,e»s mess; 
ajx official 
fln*l sign,-
thortzed t 

■ cÇmraissar ®#.the wii
£l£k.1 11

I “We ,ar<
« ÎL®4 a m

^relcss i 
î1*1®! sign 
ky. We 1 
knowledgi 
inform i 

1 Pf°?ptiy. 
ln Russia 

(Sign:

; a peace
corresponded with his 

Germany is not 
prepared to conclude a peace of any 
kind, because all her terms to peace 
are steps tb further war. 
luded or persuaded or bribed the 

• Russians, no one knows exactly what 
history will decide about it, into 
making a peace on the basis of no 
annexations.and no indemnities; and

no
The

a corn- 
form of 

any, which is to be’ sent
;-- v Sif Brewed

Exclusively
from

rg f if!
■ ill at the 

apologized 
many of the dele- 

"Some of them have 
,, passports and th«

beaVp‘,-èsenV'CllitiCa l° Cnab,e them to 

In his opening address, 
den, chairman ot
said:
, T1’fL,w°rklnB fiasses had nothing
^ldtr^crt th,e <JrWn of thiii unlver- 
sal tragedy (referring to the war),

•but they have proved the chief suf-
Tne'ia iln<1 11 ia fitting that thev 

sliould attempt to unite the workers 
of the world in finding a wav S the horrible embrogli^in ordtr to rid 
the world forever of the soul and
lUrtam"4 <1e”,roying ravages of mil-

9 She de-
:M j TANG!<

Ï
-I

get the true taste of the 
X “°PS Imperial—that mellow 

tang that has made O’Keefe’s 
famous for over 60 years. «

Malt! • ,
i J. W. Og- 

the conference.i

andas soon as the formalitiee àrb 
' ranged she demanded the surrender 

of three provinces and four billion 
dollars in gold.

ar-i! : HAMILTON’S RATE 
JUMPS FIVE MILLS

Jt

Hops Ysi num-
. i TherRuseians have accepted the 

terms, or the Bolshevikl have, 
the Germans ..continue the 
further invasions of. Russia.

i
and rh war by 

It does Board of Control Cannotsi At the be-
„ ----- ------- were prac

tically 3000 appeals pending before 
the Quebec appeal tribunals. As the j 
result of conferences held between the 
minister of Justice and appeal Judges 
arrangements have been made where
by it is hoiped to dispose of all the 
Montreal appeals by March 31. Ar
rangements are likewise being made 
similarly to expedite the hearing of 
the appeals in the Quebec City dis
trict.

1 (l*-ss
Bring it Below Twenty-'not matter what the Germans 

Their speech is false.
say/

It is what 
they do that is to be reckoned with, j 
and their deeds are such that they 
must be put out of action.

"ill

/ 118 IMPERIALPrussian Electoral Reform Fight 
L^dy to End in Failure

Eight.1
:I" I Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Wednesday. Fefc. 20.—The i- 
1913 tax rate will be 28 mills. Inclusive of 
war tax. The board of control, after three 
irksome days of slashing, so recommend
ed tb a ifternoon, and the <_. 
is expected to give its endorsatlon 
Tuesday night.

Members it

Ale Lager. StoutAmsterdam. Ftib *>o__ in tha i
The allies are united in this View, I house of the Prussian diet. Berlin ad- 

and the Germans"themselves are be- ] ïlcee aay’ lhe flSht for electoral re
lieved to be resolved on an Imme-1 îf™ «Je™** is 

diate teat of strength in the west. Tl,e commission today continued its 
It will be a great satisfaction to the | ™ml-'hSi0ns ,0f lh,e cVdinai Paragraphs.
yyw Mm .h, u emisr. :&,**£* Z sa;

Germain offensive Is carried out as eia‘ Pa!“> representatives on the com- 
H haa been -promised. If the Cer- mwH?. “7h.Wln over **y ,fle Posent 
mans once become involved in a referred ' back to83""%!erlry session 

general action it will be practically I th<? î>a8h' principle of electoral re- 
litiVVbS^e tor them tv withdraw 01 [eréd WMly eb"H”**e* or *1-

council
nextnow entering its A brew for 

one O.K. every taste—and every

^For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

I Ii
' $ » ? h-y the board were hopeful 

that the new rate could be kept down to 
27 mills, but the mayor insisted that, in
stead of leaving but a shoelace margin 
to work on, and extra mill be added The 
increase of five mills Is the 
the city's history.

Yh8 ,new rate, it has been estimated, 
will take care of tye overdraft of 1 34 000 
and give the city a clean sheet at the 
beginning of 1919. Mayor Booker im
pressed upon the controllers that he as
pired to leave office with the old deficit 

1 wiped out.

WILL EXTEND CAMPAIGN.

Specal to The Toronto World.
Galt, Feb. 20.—Because of’ the had 

■weather today and the fact that can
vassers were held up In their work, 
since only one bridge connected the cast 
end west sides of the river, the patriotic 
fund campaign will continue until Thurs
day night. I p to noon today it was an - 
P8unc8<| *b*t the total was well over

IiI®
til; pj.

Ülargest in K-:-
1■

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto m
Phoee Mein 4201
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mIn HL New Musical 
Comedy

“Purs and Frills" 
Meetly I59 Peopl

Girls.
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LIVES IMPERILED; 
CATTLE DROWNED

LAST WEEK
•f Our Special Sale of

Household Linens

HE COULDN’T WORK 
FOR FOUR MONTHS

t Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHER PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Observatory, Toronto, Feb. 20.—The 
disturbance which passed across Ontario 
last night la now centred over Nerwfound- 
land and decidedly cold weattoec-»revatis 
In nearly all parts of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperature*. 
—Dawson, 20 below-4 below; Prince Ru
pert, 22-86; Victoria, 28-38; Vancouver, 
24-38; Kamloops, 0-18; Calgary, 28 below- 
ft; Medicine Hat, 44 bciow-10 below; Ed
monton, 32 below-0: Battleford, 34 below- 
14 below; Prlhce Albert, 32 below-12 be
low; Saskatoon. 40 toelow-16 below; Moose 
Jaw, 32 be!ow-10 .below; Winnipeg, 30 
bolow-10 below; Port Arthur. 24 below- 
8 below; Parry Sound, 2 below-0; To
ronto, ,0-10; Kingston, 0-18; Montreal. 
0-28; Quebec, 2 below-44; St. John, 24-46; 
Halifax, $4-12.

-Probabilities-»
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

valley and upper and lower St. Lawrence 
—Fair and decidedly cold.

Gujf and north shore and maritime— 
Strong north wont winds; fair and de
cidedly cold.

V Lake Superior—Freeh westerly winds; 
fair and decidedly cold.

“Doing Our Bit."
"Doing Our Bit," the meet stupendous 

extravaganza the Messrs. Bhubert ever 
produced at the Winter Garden, New 
York, will be the attraction at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre for next week, start
ing Tuesday night. There will be three 
matinees given of this spectacle, Wed
nesday, Friday and', Saturday. This 
twenty-second offering produced at New ....
York's most famous music hall overtops Vot four solid mqn 
any entertainment of its kind ever seen Fan taking Tan lac I 
on a New York stage. "Doing Our Bit," Uck of work,” said Abe Kennedy, a 
with its two acts and sixteen scenes, well-known cigar and tobacco dealer 
with thirty myaical numbers, gets its at 88 Cleary avenue. Toronto, recently, 
name from the epectacular effect, the -i don't believe anybody ever had a
Shubert” '^l^ DUembarluitton "ïf J'tha ™ore stubborn case of rheumatism 
American Troops in France," which is w" wU»oS SJr'
the finale of the first act. No more and 1 just kept goln^ from bad to
thrlllingly patriotic scene has been pro- worse for teji years. All through my 
duced in the history of the stage. It is a shoulders and arms and muscles there 
thriller. That black streak of fun, Frank was a dull, heavy pain that seemed to 
Tinney, is enormously amusing In all go clean to the bone, 
the scenes in which he appears. His would swell until I could hardly bend 
humorous encounters ndth James J. Cor- them; when I did, they felt like they

ff£?r£ were breaking in two, and at night
the action of the extravaganza and adds I,was f° f***1 1 could hacdly
enormously to the general Joy. The fact * Anally got in such a bad Ax
is there are lso many cl6ver entertain- 1 had to give up my work entirely. I 
ers in "Doing Our Bit" that individual tried all kinds of liniments and medi- 
mentlon is Impossible. Among those clnes, but nothing helped me.
who help make this attraction an even- "Before a great" while after I began
ing of Joy are Charles Judele, Ada Lewis, taking Tanlac I had improved so 
James Clemons. The- Duncan Sisters, much that I was able to go to work, 
r«n«in^shT^iT ïto?ib “f and I haven’t lost any time since. I’m
SSl others, not forgetting the far-famed ?ot bothered by the stiffness and pain 
Winter Garden beauty brigade. Reserve ln «Y J°lnts and muscles anything 
seats are to be had now at the theatre like as ban as I was, and am Improv- 
box office. Ing every day. Tanlac Just seems to

. " Olcott's Seat Sale. be driving the rheumatism right out
The seat sale for the coming engage- of my system. I am already feeling 

ment of Chauncey Olcott, ln his delight- better than at any time ln ten years, 
fui comedy, “Once Upon A Time," will and so t have die best of reasons for 
open this morning at the box office of n raisin a Tanlac”
the Princess Theatre. Mr. Olcott Is the . t„ K» mamforemost impersonator of Irish roles In .,Tanl^L.18 ^,ld Ttmonto by Tam 
this country and a* he has been seen blyn s Drug Stores and by one regu- 
here too seldom ln late years there is a 4?r established agency in every town, 
strong demand for seats for his coming -^Advertisement.) 
engagement Yes, Mr. Olcott will sing, 
and among his song numbers will be 
found two gems of fairyland, "My Irish 
Song of Songs” and “My Little Colleen.’’
There •will be matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Serious Floods Near London, 
and Many Persons Res

cued From Homes.

Kennedy Says Rheumatism 
Made Joints Feel Like 

They Would Break,
Those who have not yet availed them- 
wives of tWs special opportunity should 
see to U at once as there is only one 
more week in -which to secure linens 
at present prices. Owing to the dl*B- 

today In securing pore llnene 
at any price It Is welt to anttat- 

future wants at prices of-

Tjondon, Ont., Feb. 20.—Floods caus
ed by Ice Jamming in the Thames 
River caused a loss of thousands of 
dollars today and imperiled the live* 
of many families. Scores of cattle 
have been, drowned in Adds and barns. 
Following the heavy rains all night 
♦he river rose rapidly* and when the 
ice suddenly jammed the water 
up nine feet in half an hour, 
Aowing fields and marooning 
of families. v 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hotham, who 
reside two miles from Komoka, es
caped drowning by chopping a hole 
thru the roof of their home. They 
remained on the house top' for five 
hours before being rescued. v- A call for 
help was sent to London, and a num
ber of the city firemen were rushed 
down on a special train with boats. 
They did splendid work in taking peo
ple from homes.
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Among Special Items Offered are;

linen Damask Tablecloths 
Linen Damask Table Napkins 
Linen Towels 
Bath Towels 
Cotton Sheeting»
Pillow Casings
Sheets and Pillow Cases "V

came
over-

scores

My joints

WALLACE REIDTHE BAROMETER.1
Wind.

29.62 . 33 W.

is.ii 34'w."

Bar.Their.Time.
88 a.m.......... —IN—8Noon..

2 p.m.
so 30.09 24 w.„r,s ss;
snow, trace.

v 8

Rimrock JonesU VFancy Linen Pieces
And many other household necessi
ties on which you can save consider
able toy buying now.

;.Last night the temperature was 50 
dc£rees above zero, but nearly all day 
It nab been at zero, and with a biting 
north wind the suffering of the flood- 
victims became worse. Tonight the 
water has gone down four feet and 
is slowly subsiding. Those driven 
from their homes are being cared for 
by neighbors. At many points in the 
river ice is piled 20 feet high. The 
flood is the worst ever known in the 
district.

CHARLIE CHA^NAto toe Comedy,

STREET CAR DELAYS
LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE CARE

FUL ATTENTION. Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1918. /
Bloor cars, both ways, de

layed 9 minutes at 10.22 mm. 
at College and St. George by 
auto stucÉ on track.

Spadina cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 10.32 a.sç. 
at St. George and. Bloor by 
motor truck stuck on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.12 a.m. 
at University and Queen by 
auto truck on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 9.80 a.m. at 
King and Cowan by horse 
down on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 10.82 a.m. 
at Jameson and King by. auto 
stuck on track.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 10 
minutes at l;15*T>.m. at Prince 
Arthur and Avenue road by 
auto on track.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
and Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes at 5.36 p.m. 
at Bloor and Yonge by horse 
down on track.

College, Carlton and Bloor 
cars, westbound, delayed 7 
minutes, at 10-23 a.m. at St. 
George end College, by auto 
broken down on track.

College and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at 6.10 p.m. at Clinton and 
College, toy wagon 
down on track. (

Spadina care, sou

x
/

JOHN CATTO & SON Z^GRANDOPERA matinee -vÜhouïe I SATURDAY \ 
Evgs., 25c to $1.00, Mite., 25c and 50o.

MAE MARSH
—IN—

“THE BELOVED TRAITOR"

NEXT I DOROTHY DALTON WEEK | “The Flame of the Yukon,"

TORONTO
BREAKS BRIDGES AT GALT

Big English Musical Production
—Next Week------Seats Now On Sale—

LAST VISIT TO TORONTOMmen’.HATS Grand Matos Water

Ice breaking up at 5.50, and, ae usual
to U?hf« ®*y®ral U‘0U8an<i dollars’ damage
toet01 thtoly" k TJ}6 !?e’ whlch was three 
feet thick, badly damaged two of the

51 Concession and Main streets, broke the gas mains on both 
bridges and caused the water mains to 
spring aleak, as a result of which sec- 
tions of the city were for a time without 
either gas or water.

=^e®, were cl08ed to vehicular 
traffic, and only one side on each could 
be used by pedestrians. South Water
Sltot1 n^V5*Xerted lnto a rlver. homes 
being flooded, ln some cases the water 
hclng two feet deep on the main floors.- 
The basements of stores were also filled 
with water, and much damage was done 
to stocks. L. E. & N. Railway cars were 
unable to reach Galt for the better part 
of the day. The Ice broke up suddenly 
hurt, unexP®ctedly, but, fortunately, the 
high water did not last long.

Include the screaming comedy, “A Wom
an," cne of the earliest and very best 
Of the Chaplin comedies, with Charlie 
at his funniest.

Ethel Clayton at Madison.
For today and for the balance of the 

week the feature at the Madison Theatre 
will be the gripping and swiftly-moving 
hotodrama, "The Woman Beneath." with 
Ethel Clayton in tire leading role. In 
this strong photoiflay the clever anti 
charming screen star is at her best.
~ “Her Regiment."

• Ct-rrrmenclug Tuesday evening March 6 
the attraction at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre will be the young Canadian musi
cal comedy star, Donald Brian, under the 
management- of Joe7$Veber, in ther latest 
Knickerbocker Theatre musical play, 
"Her Regiment.;’ £/

Coming *«
Following the fie 

comedy, 
which
Opera ’ PHI, I 
the meet popular Irish singing comedian 
that visits Toronto, Fieke O'Hara, with 
the greatest play of his many successes. 
"The Mar. From Wicklow."

PEG O’ MY HEART•f •« kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phene N. 8165.

i

“Peg o' My Heart."
One of the most popular plays on the 

stage today, J. Hartley Manners' de
lightful story, "Peg o' My Heart," will 
play Its last engagement In Toronto at 
special prices at the Grand Opera House 
next week. The play Is one of original 
appeal, dealing with a young girl whose 
father had eloped to America with the 
youngest daughter of an aristocratic and 
wealthy English family. Peg is bom 
and soon after her birth her mother 
dies. Peg is brought up by her father, 
who does not correct her, arguing that 
"it is the original sin that is breaking 
out in ye, and, inoade, ye are sot re
sponsible for it—It Is me.” This, accord
ing to Peg. is a grand way to bring up 
a child. In the role of "Peg” little Miss 
Ann Plttwood's Interpretation leaves 
nothing to be desired. During the week 
at the Grand matinees will be given on 
Wednesday >.nd Saturday.

At Shea's Theatre.
Belle Baker, the sweet singer of synco

pated songs, heads the bill at Shea’s 
Theatre next week In a vWMety of popu
lar songs. Nonette, the Gypsy vlollntste, 
is a pupil (ft the famous Belgiafl violinist, 
Ysaye. Nonette has an extensive reper
toire of both popular and classical selec- 
lions. Mabel and Dora Ford, formerly 
of the Four Fords, present a dancing 
revue. Fox and Ward are two old-time 
minstrels celebrating their golden anni
versary on ’ the stage. Hunting and 
Frances. In "Love Blossoms." have a 
pleasing little playlet, while Brendel and 
Bert, In 'Waiting for Her," have a novel 
comedy sketch. James Dutton & Co., 
society entertainers: the Daring Sisters, 
.aerislists, and the British Gazette com
plete the bill.

J. Hartley Manners’ Delightful Story666 Yenge St. v

MADISON
ETHEL CLAYTON

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

a—IN—
“THE WOMAN BENEATH”

Mats., 15c,—This Week—Evgs., 15c, tie.
ERALDINE FARRAR

IB “THE DEVIL STONE"G—Attention IINFANTRY.
NEXT JULIAN BLUNGE.
WEEK “THE WIDOW’S MIGHT," |

date and plage was nece.wary owing to a 
a“en^an«« behw probable than 

was anticipated. Any returned officers end 
men wfio have not eetlt in name* should 
do 60 once.

- W. J. LINDSAY, Secretary, » 
Bxcolslorj Life. Toronto.

the Grand, 
w cartoen

Died of wounds—O. McCorrister, St. 
Peter’s, Man.; J. C. Harvey, Goderich, 
Ont.
' Died—Lt.-CoL F. Dingwall, Winnipeg. 
Presumed to have died—F. Warren, 

Vtrfien. Man.; J. J. Fairman Canning- 
ton, Ont.; C- Givln, Medicine Hat, Alta.; 
687033, A. O, Lltherland, 81 Dagmar ave
nue, Toronto; P. Maracle, Belleville, Ont.; 
E. H. Williams. Winnipeg; 767263. J. T. 
Bowerbank, Hamilton, Ont.; J. Russell, 
A. Scott, Scotland; H. G. Scott, Ireland; 
T. Sharland, England ; R. Shorey, Otta
wa, Ont.; J. Simpson, Scotland; 408533, 
8, H. Smythe, 177 Quebec avenue, Toron
to; W. J. Stone, England; K. W. Suttle, 
Vancouver; R. E. Thom, Portage la 
Prairie, Man.; R. Bray, Brantford, Ont. 

Wounded—W. Christian, Victoria, B.C. 
Ill—W. Gale, Smlthvllle, Ont.

UNIT, UNKNOWN,

Died—R, R. Hough, Bronx, N.Y.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

*musical 
tzenjammer Kids,"

will be presented at the Grand 
'House week of March 4, come*

The Royal Hawaiian#, in 
Beech"; Lell» Shew end Flay 
ble City Four; Glceeon * HeuUhen; 
LUtian Watson : Iso. A O'Donnell; 
Julian Hall. Loew’e Topic and Comedy 
Wctnree. X

“Peredtee 
ere; Colnm-The

The Performance In the Winter Garden 
le the Same ae in Loew’e Theatre.DAMAGE AT GUELPH f

USING LEFT-dVERS
FROM KNITTING SOX

T
to The Toronto World.

a rehctitlon of the floods of 1912- 
lviJ. Ah it is, much low-lying land near 
the rlvtr Is under water, the river, rising 
three feat in a few hours. The thaw 
and, rain have been the cause of con
siderable damage ln various parts of the 
city, and probably more cellars have been 
flooded than ever before.

At the carpet nulls precautions were 
taker, to remove valuable goods to safety. 
Thin cellars cf the spinning mlHs con
tai Wd wafer from the overflowing creeks 
nnçT drains in the neighborhood. At the 

lyed-Grills hat factory on Suffolk street 
the water overflowed to such an extent 
that their fires were put out and tlw 
factory closed down today, 
the. basement also Interfered with the 
wo/k at the, Libby, McNeill & Libby 
factory.

r ALLbroken SHEA’STAG DAY TOMORROW
BY SALVATION ARMY

WEEKthbound, 
delayed. 7 minutes at 8.10 p.m. 
at Sherbourne and tihuter, by 
wagon on track;

Carlton cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 2.34 
p.m. at Lanedowne and Paton 
road, toy herd of cattle on 
track.

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes, at 10.11 
p.m. on Gerrand from Broad
view to Sackvtile, -by parade.

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 4.20 
p.m. at Carlton and Ontario, 
by auto on track.

Harbord cars, ’southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 3.49 
p.m. at Oeslngton and Hep- 
bourne, by horse down on 
track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
leea than 6 minutes each, 
due to various cause's.

One of the suggestion» which have 
come from the United State» as to 
war-time economy is the utilizing of 
all the "left over” bits of yarn. So 
often there are scrape left over from 
the knitting of «ox, scrap» which can
not be used for another pair as seldom 
does one obtain two purchases of Knit
ting yam the same shade these days. 
What to do with the collection of left 
overs has puzzled man»a knitter who 
see» the little balls gather and multiply 
In her work basket.

To utilize these, the United States 
women knit squares, seven Indues wide 
and of equal length, and crochet the 

together with black wool.

MME. DO REE'S CELEBRITIES 
KARL EMMY

LIOHTNÆRS A ALEXANDER 
WILFRED CLARKE A CO. 

Helen Leach - Wallin Trtoi Ketner, 
Carr A Co.| ■
Gazette.

/
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Women Workers Have Completed Or

ganization to Raise Funds for 
Huts for Soldiers' Comfort.

For the Salvation Army tag day, to
morrow on behalf of Its comfort huts 
for soldiers, teams of workers are be* 
ing made up by women worker*. Mr*. 
Kenneth J. Dunstan is captain for St. 
Clair avenue, and with her are work
ing Mr*. MoMaeter, Mias BuU, Mrs. 
MacDonald, Mies Best, Miss Price and 
Miss Harrison.
I Teams from the following churches 
are being .captained by the women 
named, the number of workers being 
$rlven in brackets; St. Judes, Roncee- 
valles avenue, Mrs. Edwards (16); 
Howard Park Methodist, Mrs. Slndel 
(25); North Parkdale Methodist, Mrs. 
Stevens (20)=.

Mr. Crossan, superintendent of the 
College Street Methodist Sunday 
school, has obtained ten vounteere, 
and the Jarvis Street Baptist Church 
is supplying a similar number. Very 
many more workers, says Commis
sioner Richards, can still be placed 
with advantage.
'~nyie model comfort hut has now 
been erected on the city hall lawn.

THOSE WHO SERVE LONGEST-
Two Girls Are Preiented With thg 

Fitzgibbon Prize for Faith- •> 
ful Service.

Hawkseley A McClayi Eddie 
McLeod A Carp; The British

Mat. Daiiy, loc. 
Sat. Met., 15.25c,

tevg. Hricae, 
. 15c and 28a

ALL
WEEK

ETHEL BARRYMORE
"THE ETERNAL MOTHER"

Presumed to have died—I. V. Withers,
England; F. W, Stott, Medicine Hat; B. 
Tracey, 8t. John, N.B.; H. Urquhart, 
Scotland; H. J. Welby, Winnipeg; J. H. 
Wilson, Scotland.

Julian Eltinge, the famous feminine 
Impersonator, who will be seen the com
ing week at Loew’e Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden, commencing Tuesday, 
is again portraying the role of a woman 
in "The Widow's Might." This Is a 
charmingly humorous story .of the adven
tures of a young college graduate, who 
sets himself up as a rancher, only to 
learn that a notorious crook, an, older 
hand at the game, almost Succeeds In 
swindling him. He wins out, with 
the help of a wig, a baby and an exceed
ingly pretty girl. Eddie Foyer, "the 
of a thousand poems," and Frances Rice, 
a e,ver English character comedienne, 
will share the headline honors of the vau
deville attractions, which will also in
clude Charles Love and the Sterling Sis
ters, in a classy revue of songs; Ted 
Roberts and Georgë Harris, in "The 
Right Man,’! a comedy drama; Morien’s 
clover canine performers, and Adams and 
Mangle, tooop rollers and Jugglers.

The QJppodrome Bill.
For next wefifc the Hippodrome manage- 

ment presents as the headline attraction 
the peer of all western character actors, 
Harry Carey, who will headline the bill 
m The Phantom Riders." It Is a story 
of the west of the olden, golden days, 
before fences divided the range. Carey, 
in the role of a small cattle-owner, who 
is fighting a "ring" which is trying to 
drive him off the range. Is in love with 
the daughter of the head of the ring 
and succeeds in his fight against thé

big interest," and also in his quest for 
his sweetheart's hand. The picture has 
mans thrilling scenes of straight shooting 
and hard riding, while the climax is a 
satisfactory one. An all-star vaudeville 
Dill surrounds the feature picture.

The Spiegel Review,
c The SPlegel Revue," by George Totten 
omith, the new musical comedy success 
with the ever-popular Mtdgle Miller, wili

* the offering at the Gayety Theatre 
starting on Tuesday, Feb 26. "The 
Spiegel Revue” is one hodge-podge of 
clean-cut and wholesome mirth It is a 
show that will create an impression any
where because of the fact that it is built 
on original and unique lines, and contains 
twenty catchy musical numbers, especi
ally written and compiled for the produc
tion. The piece is in two acts and ten. 
massive stagq settings. The cast sup
porting Midgle Miller Includes Harry 
Sheppel!. GaUahan Brothers, Johnnie 
Walker, Mae Clinton, Emma Cook Marie 
Allen and the California Trio. The large 
chorus is said to be one of great beauty.

“Auto Girls,"
Next week’s attraction at the Star 

Theatre, starting with the matinee on 
Monday, will be the speed show, Slmonds 
and Lake's “Auto Girls," in the merrv 
musical burlesque éntltled 
Rest," featuring Carol Schiuuer an 
J. Lake, supported by Billie Barnes

w
F

Water in
Olathe Miller A Co.; 4—Greater City—4| 

Johnnie and Ollle Vania; Canaris A Cleoj 
Keno A Wagner; Arthur Middent The 
Paths News.

ARTILERY.

Wounded—J. R. Boucher, Amherst, N.S. 
Ill—V. Warren, England.

CAVALRY.
JAM BROKE IN TIME squares

These are made Into blanket* and are 1 
sent to Belgium. v «

"The blankets are really beautiful 
when finished,” said one worker. It 
Is an idea which might be adopted 
with profit toy the local knitting clutoe.

uurruorsi
wammmmmm
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Flood at Brantford Had Men Pretty Near 

the Danger Point.Wounded—R. Hyelop, London, Ont,; R. 
S. Gordon. Winnipeg. man

MAIDS OF AMERICABrantford. Ont.. Feb. 20.—Just at the 
tljpe when the waters of the Grand River 
In flood had reached a point three feet 
below the level of the dyke guarding 
Eagle Place, this being three feet above 
the high-water mark set by the flood of 
six years ago, the ice Jam in the Grand 
River, which had formed at Newport, 
some seven miles ,via the river, broke 
and allowed the flood to subside. ' The 
rain the previous night, while flooding 
many cellars and doing much damage in 
Holmedale and in other low-lying sec
tions, aided greatly in flood prevention 
by providing a sufficient volume of water 
to carry away the ice.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died—9473; W. C. MacMurehy, 91 Scel
la rd street, Toronto, WITH

AL. K. HALL
WOMEN WILL MEET

THE WAR CABINET
*ENGINEERS.

Died—E. Branefleld, England.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died—C. W. Smith, Aurora, Ont.
Ill—2497475, H. W. White, 213 Sher- 

bourne street, Toronto.

Delegates to Be Entrusted With Confi
dential Information Regarding 

Conditions.
1

-
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—A delegation repre

senting, as far as possible, every sphere 
of women’s activity ln the Dominion, will 
meet the war cabinet on the 28th inst. 
The delegation will number between forty 
and fifty women.

In general, the conference will follow 
the lines of the recent conference between 
the government and representatives of 
organized labor. The government will 
place in the hands of the delegates con
fidential Information as to the actual 
condition of affairs, and they wilt be in
vited to make suggestions in regard to 
the government action.

This is the first occasion on which 
women have been formally invited to 
meet the government in conference.

J.

RUSSIANS TO TREAT 
WITH GEN. HOFFMAN

FACTORIES FLOODED.
MARRIAGES.

BENNETT—WORDEN—On Wednesday, 
Feb. 20, 1918, by Rev. M>. Mackenzie, 
Riverdale Presbyterian Church, William 
K. Bennett, Regimental Sergit-Major, 
10th Royal Grenadiers, to Mrs. Flo
rence E. Worden.

!KYRASpecial to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Feb. 20.—Many factories 

and other business places were badly 
flooded as Lite result of yesterday’s 
heavy rain. Some of the factories 
were compelled to cl'ose down for the 
day. Most of the roads leading into 
the city are Impassable, water cover
ing them to a depth of three and four 
feet.

It was Misa Fitzgibbon'» idea to 
place a premium on faithfulness to 
duty and she arranged before her 
death to foavo a prize presented an
nually to the girl belonging to the 
Women’s Welcome Hostel, who had 
to her record the most years In do
mestic service ln one place. Last 
evening the executive board of the 
hostel met and presented the prizes. 
Miss Margaret Davidson received the 
first prize, she hav.ng a record of

AND THE <r SPACE MAKERS
Next Week—Auto GFrçs. i

Germans Demand Proposals 
for Peace Submitted 

in Writing. w

DEATHS.
SOMERVILLE—At her late residence, 

"Uplands," Dundas, Ont., on Monday 
evening, Feb. 18, 1918, Janette Rodgers 
Somerville, widow of the late James 
Somerville, and daughter of the late 
Alexander Rodgers of "Springfield," 
South Dumfries, In the 84th year of 
her age.

Funeral on Friday, Feb. 22, at 3.30 
o'clock. Interment at Grove Ceme
tery, Dundas, Flowers gratefully de
clined, .

12 years continuous service 1b on* 
position. The second prize went to 
Miss E. Avey, for «nine years’ ser
vice. The prizes whfe presented bj 
Mrs. Strathy.

SECOURS NATIONAL SHIPMENT.

Eight hundred and forty-seven 
pairs of sox were shfpped this week* 
from the Secours National, 265 pairr* 
of which came from St. Catharines 
branch of the Secours National.

■ Five hundred and thirty-one dollars 
has been received this week, of which 
3220 came from the women's war re
lief, Oshawa: $150 from Mr. F. C. 
Watson, Sarnia; 350 for Vimy; $100 
for the orphans.

à
Petrograd, Feb. 20.—A statement 

signed by Premier Lenine and Foreign 
l Minister Trotzky reads: “Today, Tues- 
* day, at seven p.m., a reply has been 

received by the Tsarskoe-Sèlo station 
from General Hoffman to the wireless 

■ message of the council of people’s 
■commissaries, which says;

“ To the council of people’s com
missaries: A wireless message signed 
by Nikolai Lenine and L. Trotzky 
from Tsarskoe-Selo was today (Tues
day) received at Konlg Wusterhausen 
at 9.12 aim. It has been handed over 

I | to the royal government, altho a wire
less message cannot be regarded as 
an official document because the' ori
ginal signatures are absent. I am au
thorized to request from the people's 
commissaries authentication in writing 
of the wireless message, which must 
t>* sent to the German command at 
Dvlnsk.

NOVELS AND ART.
Experience, skill and expression are 

the things needed 'by the novelist ln 
order that he may have success in 
pleasing the public, was the opinion 
expressed by Dr., Locke of the To
ronto libraries, when he spoke at the 
rooms of the Women’s Art Club yes
terday afternoon.

Novels, like people, have personal
ity, and the better dressed this per
sonality is the more is it popular. On 
this principle the publisher dresses his 
“best sellers’’ In red, which is a fa
vorite color with mpet men. 
being the centenary of Jane Austen, 
Dr. Locke devoted most of his ad
dress to her. She has no mission, 
which is a great relief, said the speak
er. She has no hidden meanings upon 
which to hold inquests, and she has 
no philosophy. , According to the lec
turer, Jane Austen was the first e.nd 
is *4411 the greatest woman novelist, 
none approaching her except some of 
the short story writers of today.

The daughter of a clergyman ln a 
country village, Jane Austen wrote her 
Impressions of Ufe and of people as 
they came into"- the general sitting- 
room of the family, 
things simply and as she found them, 
and had a rare sense of humor. Tho 
living in the time of Wellington, Na
poleon and the "reign of terror,” there 
is no mention of war in any of her 
books. By comparison with Dickens 
she was, according to the lecturer, "a 
miniature painter while he was a 
•poster’ artist.”

Among the men who have expressed 
their admiration for Jane Austen ae 
a writer were Dickens, Sir Walter 
Scott, Andrew Lang,, Goldwln Smith 
and Macaulay, the last putting «her on 
a plane with Shakepere. The art to 
express oneself in words is greater 
than that of expression by brush or 
Hand, was the summing up of Dr. 
Locke, because thru words, put into 
books one reaches the.entire world.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
, 5-1

BREWSTER FOR CABINET?
SOLDIER’S AND SAILOR’S DIARY .
--------------------------  AND —--------------------- ,

ENGLISH-FRENCH DICTIONARY

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay et.

39 West
Conference of British Columbia Pre

mier With Borden, ,

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—A conference which 
Premier Brewster of British Columbia 
had with Sir Robert Borden this af
ternoon has revive* speculation here 
as to the likelihood Mr. Brewster 
entering the Dominion cabinet, 
official announcement on the subject 
has been made.

PETERBORO LAW ASSOCIATION.
In the merry 

„ . , „ , „ “At Beauty
featuring Carol_Schroder and Jas.

ing Mae Davis. Erncit Flsher7~RutT pTgi' 
Tommy Brooks, and a large girly chorus’ 
Between the acts an olio will be offered 
featuring Carol Schroder In a "now novel 
dance creation," and tho extra added at
traction, Vennett, the Wizard of the 
Accordéon.

ThisSpecial to The Toronto World.
Peterboro, Feb. 20.—Mr. F. D. Kerr 

was elected president of the Peterboro 
Law Association at the annual meeting, 
succeeding Mr. R. R. Hall, who has held 
the position during the past two years. 
The board of officers for 1918 is pa fol
lows: President. Mr. F.' D. Kerr; vice- 
president. Mr. Ozias l-aplante; secretary 
and librarian, Mr. Jos. Wearing; treas
urer, Mr. F. D. Hall; trustees, Messrs. 
E. H. D. Hall, G. N. Gordon and R. R. 
Hall._________________ ___________________

-

WING to the unprecedented demand, 
the first shipment of these books is 

exhausted. Another has been prom
ised, which will arrive in a few days. In the 
meantime World readers are requested to kind
ly hold their coupons, and watch this space for 
announcement when the books will arrive.

Soldiers and their friends who have ob
tained copies^are a unit in praising it. Many 
are taking two, one for the boy overseas and 
one for their own use. Few soldiers’ boxes 
are now going overseas without a 
Diary being included in the contents. Be sure 
you obtain one before the offer is withdrawn. 
Clip the coupon, and wait for the announce
ment when the distribution will be resumed. 
See coupon on another page of this paper for 
particulars.

oNo
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Trotzky’s Peace Message
Greatly Excites Berlin

-(Signed) ” 'Gen. Hoffman.* 
"We ,are sending today from Petro- 

tjiad a messenger to Dvlnsk with the 
wireless message containing the orl- 
fflnal signatures of Lenine and Trotz- 
ky. We beg you to give us an ac
knowledgment -of this message and 
inform
Promptly. We also beg you to reply 
in Russian.

(Signed) "Council of the People’s 
Commissaries."

r Mae Marsh at Regent.
Of all the pictures in whcdi Mae Marsh 

has «tarred at the Regent this 
many are of the opinion that none ex- 
cieds in beauty and charm the one of 
this week wherein she takes the leading 
part in "The Beloved Traitor." Com
mencing Tuesday of next week Dorothy 
Dalton will be seen In one of the most 
romantic and strongly presented dramas 
of the day, a story overflowing ln Human 
Interest nnu redolent of the days of the 

• "greatest gold rush ln the world's hls- 
toT. It is "The Flame of the Yukon.”

"Rimrock Jones" at Strand.
The moral of “Rimrock Jones," the 

splei d-.d Lasky feature to be presented 
at the Strand Theatre for today and the 
rest of this week, with Wallace Reid 
in the title role, is that il you want to 
keep your copper mine you have to watch 
K closely. "Rimrock Jones" Is universally 
acknowledged to portray the greatest 
story that has ever been written around 
the gold fields of the “wild and woolly 
west." Tlie story was absolutely made 
for Wallace Reid. Hla superb physique, 
his handsome carriage, h's manliness. 
His breczlncts. his general air of whole- 
sommes» never showed to more direct 
or dazzling advantage. The bill wifi alto

seasoni
London, Feb. 20.—The news that 

Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign 
minister, sent a wireless message to 
the German Imperial c'l&ilcellor. Count 
von Hertling, accepting the 
terms Of the central

She wrote ofus if it has been received unmpeace
has :\powers.

caused great excitement ln Berlin, 
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Amsterdam. Chancellor 
von Hertling is expected to make a 
statement in the reichstag tomorrow 
bearing on Germany's reply.

ac- B
Soldier’s

x

King Edward Hotel
TEA; DANCE

m
w. A. A. LECTURE.

At the Women's Art Association 
terday afternoon 
gave

f]h „ yes-
r. George ’Hi Locke 

an interesting and instructive talk 
on tile writing of fiction as woman's art. 
illustrating his remarks by references to 
the works of Jane Austen, the first as 
well as the greatest woman novelist. Mrs. 
Charles T. Stark, the hostess, was as
sisted by Mis* K. Cowan, Miss W. Free 
land. Misses Muriel and Gertrude

£
Open From 4 to * p.m.

DAILY
—AND— .

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS
From 10 to 12 p.m.
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NEXT WBBK SEATS TODAY, 
Messrs, bhubert Present*

Tho Winter Garden Extravagance

DOING OUR BIT
With FRANK TINNEY, Henry Lewie, 
James J. Corbett, Ada Lewis, and 150 
Other», Including WINTER GARDEN 
BEAUTY BRIGADE.

RUARY 21

’
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^ (par^v. there are yt be

ite a good-siz’d di.intr 
rid dryly.
Mr. Gray we wefe going; 
ned quite pie j red. 
im well?" 
le goes with a J oungefy 

But he T« an • additif»"- 
■arty—at least the \ i.wi 
think »b. What else (114 

to have ! «d 
citing day, as fur i.a I

Do-

ou teem

ill him about the books T ; 
t to: but jr felt guilty I 
ft- I came right home . 
her at the restaurant' 
need a new- dtesa for 

Go to Mercedes ard 
order another ; 

take the' place of thq j 
he night you cut your j

1 wish you would Wk9

the fitting 
ge of yo 
Ood work." ’

Better

r*SwFbe.y inay
uif 'ignorance*

-Happy Reprieves.

N IMPERIAL ARMY.

’eto. 20. — Major W. H, 
sdy. D.S.O., whotie ap- 

command a Canada» 
the front with the rank 
-colonel, is announced, 
in tiie present- war for 
oars. He" was born in 
came to Canada in 1903, 

I with distinction as anl 
er in the South Africa»:

a captain In the Is*: 
h Royal Highlander*,- 
hn the war broke out. J

E WAS SUSPENDED. I

Toronto World,
kb. 20.—Bussell Hearns.Jj 
I Ridgetown youth, win 
bid sent up for trial on tl"
I to have been his weddli 
re of using a forged afl 
r the same Ho be forge 
P of procuring a marrie 
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PRINCESS next week
Commencing
TUESDAY

COHAN * Harris Present

CHAUNCEY

OLCOTT
> IN During the Play 

Mr. Olcott will Sing 
Foot New Song*.“ONCE 

UPON 
A TIME’

ffi&es. SEATS 
ON SALE50c-gl.00.

RATES FOR NOTICES
of Birth», Marriage» and

Death», not over 50 word»............
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice* to be included ln 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mrmoriam Notice#.........................
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
Une», additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line* .’........................

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement*).. 1.00

£

51.00

.50

.50
50

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

PLAYIH6A DUAL ROLE IN

STELLA MARIS
/s fruAy tro/wer/i//
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Hockey ■f *

/««• « Lakeview Won Single Rink Final 16 to 14 
Collingwood Captured Cup 48 to 25 % -M

£ 1

tij

N«swÜ.T.S. JUNIORS 
WON BY TWO GOALS

r ill'
CANADIENS WIN 

IN EXTRA PERIOD
HOCKEY MENU 

TODAY'S GAMES
■

■ à
Wèi

^^smÊsÈm
/Q£ Packed in F 
4-//Q$ £2—Always tresh

^ C°OL and SMOOTH to I

your throat and tongue. 
Mfld? Sure—but full flavored 
and satisfying. Why? Be
cause they're made of Pure to
bacco only—nothing added. Nat
urally cured. Properly mel
lowed by age. Skillfully blended. I
There's no finer Virginia Cigarette I 
at any price. 9 I

r \
/>

Walker Gold Vase, 1898,1906

Caledonians 
Granites ...
Queen City

•esches League. v

Keiw Beach at Classics.__
,, , . —Intermediate—
Maple Leafs at Orients.

Bel le woods at Century Rovers. 
Base Hospital at Riversides.
„ . —Juvenile—
I>e La Salle at Parkview. 
Melvor at Wesley.
Beaches at Riversides.

—Midget-
Beaches at Ramblers. 
Parkviews at Varsity.

Won.Winners Display the Polish 
in First Round at 

Dunnville.

< :
. «To McDonald, a Substitute, 

Goes the Distinction of 
Beating Toronto.

Single Rink Final by Two 
Shots at Queen City 

Rink.

s
?!1

Total .........■■ ..... 10
First Canada Life Trephy, 1S06.1»17.

Won.
6

m ■'
Granites ...
Queen City 
Aberdeen .
Lakeview .
Parkdale .,

Total ............ 22
Second Canada' Life Trophy,' ieis-1927.

Lakeview ...........

■y a Staff Reporter. ~5
Dunnville, Feb. 20.—University Schools 

upheld the honor of the Toronto prep, 
«jpllege group here tonight in good style. 
The U.T.S. youngsters will carry home
* two-goal lead from their first clash In 
the second round of the O.H.A. Junior 
awiee bjr virtue of their 11 to 9 victory 
Hare tonight. It was hard, earnest 
Hockey, with the Varsity School showing 
more polish than their opponents and a 
much more systematic attack.

Dunnville had only one opponent in 
their group fixtures and have not had 
nearly as many games as the Toronto 
«school. This accounts for their lack of 
the fine points, but they make up for 
this by their earnestness. Two goals is 
not a large lead, but It must be taken 
into consideration that U.T.S. were on 
foreign ice and on a much smaller Ice 
^Jrface than that at Toronto, 

it wae a rapid scoring u
* little more luck Dunnville might have 
been the top dog. In the last two periods

d*fenc« bunched in front of 
their net and at times both men rushed
£rt,.^L8a»me COTn,tT- With a more ex-
<U»a«terd ,mlght have *Pell«1
ofrm ih,Lh J°®onu> iorwards slacked
5e«lJd ira iÆec.kdl* ln Lhti «econd 
tok^t wm hJS Uu;,nvllle letting out a 

T, *!.d ttnd earnest hockey.
Ied 6 to 2 at the first rest 

ai 7.to 6, mar«ln ft the end 
of the 40 minutes of play. "Dunk" Munro 
yetted the email Dunnvdie crowtito 
ori*,,*u n* exhibition. He stood out ever 

h^„0lh?ls’,.,aRd “ wa» h“ rushing 
M put tbe Hfe into U. T. S. in the 
îMrd «ewion. After they had dropped 

hie rushes carried him in every 
time and he should have had more than 
three counters. O.fford made some 
phenomenal stops on this good U. T S 
defence man.

Rowell did some good Mocking and Ag- 
K»tt and Sullivan played useful hockey on 
the front lino. Sullivan had a tendency 
to hold the puck too long. U. T. 8. had 
much the better combination and have a 
«hade in weight on the Dunnville crew.

Jard.m was th- test for the 1 ue-e. 
His rushes were always dangerous. Kin- 
<awe made an accurate shot and Is a 
KOid puck carrier. Just what Dunnville 
Will do on the big Toronto Ice Is a 
problem. They are pluggers that check 
well and Jarden Is liable to break loose 
with a rush for a goal at any time. Uttle 
Joe Sullivan went to his knees twice 
and rested a minute each time. Munro 
want into the net and Dunnville got one 
goal while Sullivan was on the sorrow 
bench, t. T. S. took a little time to 
get the hang of the rink, and with Dunn- 
vllle checking close It was interesting in 
the early stages. Jarden started the 
fireworks and made a lone rush for the 
first goal. V. T. 8. got lined across the 
ice and went in prettily and were re
warded by a goal. Back they came time 
after time and made It three before Dunn
ville again bulged the net. The period 
ended S to 2, with U. T. S. having a 
good margin.
J The second round was "much closer,
U. T. S. slackened up a bit on their 
til let-king and with Dunnville putting on 
an extra spurt It had the Toronto dele
gation worried.
Toronto team 4 
when they rested.

Dunn ville opened the last period with 
ww*e Glose around th-elr 

njt and left the man uncovered ln front 
of the net. Kindree slipped down the side 
a.?T.. ^ u,p three minutes after the
miart. Kindree grave the home club a one- 
gOüit margin six mimitee later by wrig- 
KTIngr his way thru the whole U. T. 8. 
team for a g-oel. Munro took a hand and 

n went down with Aggett and get a pretty 
Koal from a neat pass. """ 
the man to grab the next, 
from- outside the defence. 
uT™ put new vim into the. Varsity 

b^® And they tore like mad. 
w.UiE? anid Areett combined for one, 

for an°ther and Sullivan grabbed the last one. to make 
vLj, ** woh h heart-warming: game
SPi. was worthy of a larger patronage. 
1LV- T- r-an hold the lead In Toronto 

y rnful theî' W’1J1 b* Toronto's first 
5TS. leam to get outside
the.r group in many a long day.

TT Teams and Summary.

Own. JeRr*y: letft wing, F. Sullivan; sub..

.. 3Montreal, Feb. 20.—Canadiens earned 
the decision over Toronto by a score of 
5 to 4 at the Jubilee Rink tonight, after 
playing an extra period of nearly five 
minutes, in a scheduled National Hockey 
League fixture.

The game was the best exhibition of 
hockey furnished by the professional 
teams on local ice this winter, tne in
tercut being kept thruout by the close- 
lies# of the* score. The players out a 
fast pace, men being rested frequently 
to enable them to keep up speed, and the 
score was tied on three occasions, cana
diens started with a rush and within live 
minutes had scored two goals, which 
gave them a great advantage over the 
visitors.

Toron tbs overcame this load and were 
always well up with the locals. On two 
occasions Noble tied the score thru indl- 
videal rushes and unassisted.

To Jack McDonald, a substitute, goes 
the honor of winning the game. He wae 
sent In to relieve Pitre ln the extra 
per.od, and after Corbeau had carried 
the puck up the ice and was checked so 
closely that he was unable to shoot Mc
Donald took advantage of an opportun
ity that offered itself and worked hie 
way around the Toronto defence to lob 
an easy one into the nets. McDonald 
waà sent in frequently during the game 
and was one of the most useful men 
on the Canadien team.

In the opening period Canadiens out- 
scored Torontos by two to one and forced 
the play thruout the twenty minutes. On 
changing over for the second session To
ronto» were the first to assume the ag
gressive," and after seven minutes of 
grueling play Denneny tallied the tying 
score.

Canadiens added another, but, with 
only thirty seconda of the period remain
ing, Noble, after an end-to-end rush, 
scored, making it three goals leach.

Teams and Summary.
Canadiens (6>—

Vezina..
Hall.........
Corbeau.
Lalonde.
Pitre....
Malone..

Subs :

The Lakeview rink skipped by P. J. 
Hayes defeated Tom Rennie, the Dalton 
boys and Eddie Trow of the Granites 

*«en. *ce that was a little tricky last 
. In the Queen City rink. The 

sixty-two entries had been reduced to 
tiiese two and quite a gallery turned out 
They played on No. 4 sheet, that ran 
fairly atraight, with the inturn towards
ÎÎ1 ciUt\Jlou,e and wlth the out-turn 
towante the east and reversing the other 
way. Tho Skip Rennie has been auffer- 
15* a e,V6r® coW he curled well, 

Pat Hayes and his men were in their 
beat form and would not be denied. Ex- 
cept the first and third ends Lakeview 

doubling up the Granites
fZlth o 1°„,S *,h® *,xth and 14 to 7 the 
tenth. Rennie drew up to only two down 
with two ends to go and looked like pull-

I the M^tHn^^d^w^C!

tZSMS£
j The don°r« were rep-
resented at the presentation by Mr. 

_ I Ramsay, who handed the new gold tro-
rteht I ere thl® th® T1""®™" Th« following 
hyht, are the rinks and score:

Lakeview— Granites—
cenue, McCaneiy,’ H." A?*Lucas c‘ s' DaTton
Mueton; suus. hui-|j. White A. e! Sfta

Say,.Hayee'0,k3 d iei To^STo fci-U

Rennie .;. 1040001010410 » 14

2
1
1

tHOCKEY SCORES Won.
.... 1 dej

i

i?Canadiens................ 6 Toronto.......................
O. H. Ay 

„ —Junior—
Univ. Schools........... 11 Dunnville....................0

City Playgrounds.
. —Junior—

MoOomrlok..............2 Elizabeth ...
Moas Park....................6 O’Neill ...

—Senior Girts’ Final.—
McCormick......... 1 E. Rlverdale .... o

—Juveni'l
Leslie Grove...............2
Mom P# rk
Mobs Pk. School.'." 2 O'Neill ...

—Exhibition—
.................. 8 All Stars................ 4

„ . . Anglican League.
Epiphany. ..7.........  6 St. Matthew.............. ....
_ Beaches.
Bellwoods.................... 6 N. Toronto .. . 2

Ho<SINGLE RINK RECORD $1

ÏClubs.
Queen City .. 
Toronto ....
Lakeview ..........'
Granites .... 
High Park ..."
Aberdeen» .........
West Toronto

Totals ..............

Entered. Left.
. . 1

F. 3 1I 0
o (8 oi

E. Rlv. School . 0 
1 Rlverdale .

0
9.. 0 DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES i er

- 3f it1
Dentals.. ft.F°r the special alimenta of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure ln 6 to 8 days. Price 88.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG I 
STORE. 171 King Street East, Toronto. ■■% 5s;v;t

Referee—H. Hewiteon,
—First Period —

......... Hudson ...............
......... Mccaffery ..........
Second Period.—
• • .Huoson ................
............. ...................
.........Milan ..............
• Smillle ................ ..
.........J. Stewart

—Third Period.—
-.bmiiiie.........

• -Mcvaffery .
■ Lanamme ..
••J. Stewart .

■ .Lailamme

game, and with

right wing, Murphy; left wing, McBay; 
sub., Knlg.it.

Ktlferee—Lou Marsh.
—First Period—
.............  Jarden ...
............ Aggett. ...
............ Aggett ...
............ Munro....
............ Kindree ...
............ Sullivan ....
............ " Munro ... .

—Second Period—
Jeffrey» ...

. Jarden ....
Sullivan ... ,
Jarden............

. Kindree ..

.. Frattak ...
Third Period—
...... Kindree...............3.00
............ Kindree
.......... Munro ..
...... Kindree
.... Aggett ..
.... Munro ...
.... Sullivan .

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments ot men, Kidney I 
and Bladder troubles, |2 per bottltt 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
56/4 Elm Street, Toronto.

1. All-Stars.
2. All-Stars.

3. All-Stars.
4. Déniais. 
o. Dentais.
*. Dentals..
7. Dentals.

8. Dentals.. 
8. All-Stars

10. Dentais..
11. Dental*.. 
U. Dentais..

■ tl.. 3.00
■ • 2.00

PunnviUe,
2 V. T. «...
3 U. T. «...
4 U. T. S... 
6 Dunnville.
6 U. T. S...
7 U. T. «...

9 DumivlUe. 
10 U. T. «... 
IT Dunnville. 
12 Dunnville. 
18 Dunnville..

14 Dunnville..
Î2 RuS.nvS*e- •
14 U. T. «.... 
}7 Durmvllle..
18 U. T. S....
19 U. T, S....
20 U. T. S....

1 . ..?.oo
.4.00

COLLINGWOOD WINS 
” DISTRICT CUP FINAL

•if
i.oo

3. The• 6.00
2.00
2.005.00

•. 1.00

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES.. .2.00
. 2.30
• IS . 6.00

. 6.00

i
soners 
« Red

1.00
.. lioô I Almost Doubling Score on 

Hamilton Vice, Last 

Year’s Champions.

Collingwood won the District run final

Mclktv." clial’ 771 gjto* the- blttl*“y’ii°1hoïï.“ s!?retl^ RM?u!i”tone g Rkhmond Hill—

............sss - ^ m j, •«_» E9.,SKrrs.TJsm7£ zttsset:
: S Er -•-": « Î8 £S B tîntes SÏS,.-::

..................... " £ “li: - “•—

£ 8 fS&a
is £ EB IET"1 !1 u

■ — ■ - —. - J* D, Montgomery, j Dodd *728 746 2006 I W J. Honeyford, J. H. Stilrader.

...............................28 eldp ............. .......... 7
Total...

McIntyre 
Morris ...

1.30 Richmond Hill Rinks 
Beaten by the Granites

AT HAVANA.Torontos (4)—
...............Goal........................ Holmes
...............Defence .... Mummery
...............Defence ’....... Randall
................Centre------------  Meeklng
............ ..Wing................... Denneny
...............Wing.......................... Noble
Canadiene—McDonald, La vio

lette, Berlinquette and Couture. Toronto 
—Crawford, Adams and Cameron.

Referee—Jack Marshall. Judge of play 
—Tom Melville.

.. 3.00 .. 4.00
Havana, Feb. 20—Entries ’tor Ttiure- 

day are ae follows; ™ ■
yearRoU«.H^K^ l̂n,r’ PU”* M°°’ **

x|àrd7mo'.'.v,v:.i90\ x4wsa^uerite:1^ '

Uttle Menard... 106 Fickle EXncy ...106
Phoneta....................110 Kath. Frances lift

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse j’lOO, 
3-ytajr-olde and up. 6)4 furlonge:
*JaP°n..........................97 Dryer ........... 69
Ku4e.............................102 Job Thayer ..........103
El. McNaugUton.108 El. Thompson .,108
Peachle......................106 Highway.............. .108
Mesmer.....................1» Cash Up..................no
iVma Xfto..............HI Miss B. Harbor.Ill
Manfred.............. ...113 Jim Ray ............... ug
Almandlte.............. 113

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 1400 3- 
year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:
Pinafore II............102 Nettle Waksutt .103
Gala la........................108 Wat.................
Cour.it> Court.. ..110 Clumsy Kate 
Lyndora.........m Edmund Adams.Ï18
Faraway.... ....113 Borax ...................
Master Frank....113 Two FtoyaJs ..
Servla........................im Betterton .....
J. B. Harrell.;...U3 v’

FOURTH RACE—Isle of Pines Handi
cap 3-year-olds and up. *600, 6 furlongs:
Ratferty................... 98 Golden Soldier . . 9*
Reheat er................ 106 Zutufamd ________
Orestes....................... 113 Old Miss.................\W
J. J. Murdock.. ..103 *

Zululi.ini and Orestes, Diaz entry; OM 
Misa and .1. J. Murdock, Murphy and 
Umeneetter entry.

FIF'TH RACE—Claiming, purse *400, 1- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

ftr^• ■ • ..............100 Beaumont Lady..108
xRio Brazos........ 103 Handeoff ........106
xEnocre..................100 Beverly James 108
Prohibition...........108 Tho#. Callaumy..'TOS

Can“................ L’ Spendthrift. .,113
Detour................ 116 Parlor Boy .....flfi

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile;
xRockaway............ 88 Wenoneh .;
xGragmere............ 106 Nephthys . ..
Col. Marchmont.ni Soldier .
Fonctionnaire. ..114

/I RAILWAY FIVEPIN t,6.00 LEAGUE.
3.00

Becfk:‘.'Rl,b—

Deckle ..
Fogal ...
Défera ri 
Jolly ....

.1.00
1.00

■ . belonging 
I forces by 
» committee 
I S.W.; (C)I

the coupo
-VSti

I the inclus 
E tlcle not : 
I / may enta 
| parcel.

Tiieeuboi 
P ment to t 

rrtent date 
* llnhed in i 

the postal 
intended 1 
than office 

The poi 
these pare 

7 direct to 
{ bear a con 
- tô be ace-

1 2 3 Tl•• 171 168
• 100 100
• 152 176
• 109 178

165— 4940.20
.. 2.00

I

Double Referees
For Senior Finals

—First Period.— 
..Malone .... 
.Malone ....

.......Noble .........
—Second Period.- 

.... Denneny J.
.'.'.'.N^r..:::

Third Pertod.—

...........Noble .................
—Extra Period.—

9. Canadiens............McDonald ..........
Final—Canadiens 6. Torontos 4.

1. Canadiens.
2. Canadiens. 
8. Torontos..

4. Torontos.. 
6. Canadiens.
6. Torontos...

7. Canadiens.
8. Torontos..

... 1.30
3.00

i It he# been decided toy the O. H. A. to 
have the double referee system in vogue 
in the senior finals next Tuesday, in To
ronto

v

i! 1
and next Friday in Kitchener, Law- 

son Whitehead of Toronto and Tom Mun
ro of London toeing the officials chosen.
Ftor the game at Arena Gardens here ail 
tickets will be put on sale on Monday 
morning at the Arena, Spalding’s and 
Moodey s, and limited four oo each appli
cant so as to prevent ticket speculation.

ThamesviUe Union# will play an O. H.
A. Intermediate gome at Brampton next 
Tuesday night, the game having been 
postponed from last night on account of 
the flood, which swampted Brampton, _. „

"Steve" Valr will referee. Themeeville , „ *1® Dentals doubled the score on the 
has a seven-goal lead from the first AU'Star team last night before a email 
game. crowd ln the Arena, 8 to 4.

Port CCJbome Intermediate# will play ...The Dentals^were not at full strength, 
the flrst of home -and-home games with Î , *r' Mac Sheldon, one of their star 
Collingwood at the latter place. Lawson aetence men, was res ting-up a cut foot. 
Whitehead will referee. and Bill Adams, the former St. Patrick

In the Junior series tomorrow night e*P®rL subbed in his place, while Ren- 
DuTimviUe will play the return game here ?«,? w,ae alao an absentee, and Olsen, the 
with University Schools, with Lou Marsh ^rcxiuct, was used as spare
as referee. Barrie win gd to Kitchener Period was a great battle, and
with Robt. Hewttson a# the presiding had the edge. Three mln-
oiriolal. Seeiforth will play at Wood- at5* after the play opened Hudson bat- 
stock with Lawson Whitehead In charge i*d one and two minutes later McCaf- 
and De la Salle will go to Kingston, where , ry mado it two to nothing. The ses- 
Ueorge Van Home will officiate. slon was a real strenuous affair, with

much up-and-down play, and each team used all their subs* The Stars carted 
their lead into the second period, and, 

°,.*a Smith and Hudson combined 
«or the third tally, six minutes after the 
second period commenced, the prospects 
of the Dental team looked gloomy. But 
the champions only fought the harder, 
and when a neat bit of combination 
Jimmy Stewart and Milan netter a goa 
they took the bit in their teeth and ran 
In three more before the period ended and went out In front. They increZ^I

... 10.20
A. 4.00

Totals ...........V. wh&lte'a..Comape-: 5*7

Hotenthal 
Duckworth 
Merlfleld .
Pulton ....

Total ...' _______ _ ^ ........50

ZULULAND CAPTURES 
SANTIAGO HANDICAP

2! |R ..1104.50
..111

8 ■ 1
H ■ ■ l; ’ f ..113 

..11# . 
^18Dentals Double

Score on All-Stars
Totals ..............

McLean’s High-
McLean ...................
ciouticr ;
P»y ..............................
fimith .....................
Blsen .............. ;*

[I .. 622
II jii m 51 

121 ;161 153— 436
180 154 166— 469
IK* 744— 324166 126 164— 446 i „ . „

------ ------- Honeyford .... 400 316 001 302 303 102—Or709 ^811—3181 I Schrad*r •>••• 011 000 110 010 010 01<t 7 

2 3 Tl
«6 178 188- 632

loO 136 1 9Q4
116 138 86— 384 I Luxes—
146 167 172— 474 c- Clark ......................
lo9 139 160— 468 | J. Clark ........................

~~ ------  ------ I H- J. W. Barker .
748 731—3189 P- Mathew#
2 3 Tl I Hood ..,

1M 107— 4ai Handicap .
137 ÎS 10fr- 300

100 100
99 141

.. %
Jockey Howard on Two Win

ners Wednesday at 
Havana.

(

53 Feet#
1 Dunnville outscored the 

to 2 to leave it 7 to 6 Totals ............
Robert’s Hope. 

Roberts
Pulley ...................
Costigar. ................
Wilson ................
8eager ;..................

Totals ..............
Johnston’s Jit.. 

Johnston 
Patton .,
Balmer .
Goodalt .
Tait ....

... 661

BEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE. .utea f^w.f-The ™e‘ ^

and ^o.166 (BuUman>’<

I ■ HE

■ E
i 2 3 T'l

18<r 130— 390
111 130— 370
221 187— 642
106 170—. 411
110 126— 308

72 72— 216

and up, Doctors
the Onl

...
; I!-

to 1, 8 to 5
and JiaJSe6°" 106 (Smltil)’ 2 ‘O L 3 to 6

Tima: 1.07 T-5. Mangaret E. MeHe 
Blue Racer, L>ady Caprioio-us, Elizabeth
LffllSîSÎ)SRAÆ^k<et# ftl®° ran*

anli 1U (Groth)’ 5 to 1, 2
3 %&’ 112 (DO<M)’ M to « to 1 and 

751 622-2004 5 ïnîï&T*’ ™ 3 to ^ « to

69 no-Ti’o âumê <yu2yeïnv^'
144 165— 438 ment and Shoddy àuio ran InTe,t'
131 131— 393 RACE—3-year-olds

128— 370 o-a-lmlng $400; six furlonge: 
m 98- 394 ? a£i“i 10® * to 5,

*25 1 and^ven4™' 111 <C°llln«a>’ S to 1, 2 to

117— 332 Matt. 108 (Bail). 8 to 1,
110— 410 nd 8 to 5.
148— 436 

95— 447 
108— 331 
44— 132

Sr111 II X*I I . .103Kindree was 
this time■ 1 aS Totals ..........139— 406

100— 300 , „ . „ „
105— 845 ", A, Moffett ....

__ — . C. Gunn .....................
661__1834 C. Dawson ..............

« H- Phelps (Hutt).. 
176— /«i A' E- Hutchinson..
166- 3M1 HandlcaP ................

182 179— 456
... j*? 184— 389 
140 124 171— 435

The Orient Club will play the Maple 
Leafs tonight at Varsity rink at 7 o’clock 
The following players will be used: Glynn, 
Armstrong, Stewart, Stanton, Hughes, 
Harrington and Barry.

This promises to be one of the best 
games of the season for In the flrst game 
between these two teams Orients won 
by the close score of 4 to 3. The Orient 
supporters are requested to be out at 
full strength.

760 814—2237
* 3 T’l.

164 69— 348
193 197- 521
130 120— 829

123— 395 
118 . 93— 366 
20 20— 60

KidiI I I : Cookstov 
* great d 
gftes on n 
pis winte: 
Mr. Wm. 
Verelyfroz 
■doctors de 
Would sub 
jMBputatioi 
Watters7- i 
' Sworn <■ 
Cookstown 
^ Dec 
ieet severe 
«nd the * 

>- tore, 
no fee 

fed bla 
iuld be

Tofale .................. 617 666
Poord’s Lizzies— i

Foord ..........
Underwood 
McAleer ...
Ruckbie ...
La Venture

Totals i..

up. x—Apprentice allowance claimed 
weather clear; track fast.

iIII 2 to 11363
• 139 152
• 124 108 Record Racing Crowds 

In South America

iti

I 95i Total# ..........
Traveler

T. F. Hodgson ...
C. H. Badgley ....
D, J. Lauder ......
J. W. Hutt ..............
F. W. Van Zant . .

•' „Tota1»  ......... 648
Manufacturer#— 1

A. A. Smith 
F. McKee .
W. Gunn ..
T. G. Hand 
8. Brand ham 

Handicap .

Totals ..
Flnanc

J. Boothe .........
A. Milton .........
H. Garllck ....
J. Jordan .........
H. Burt .........

Handicap ....

Totals .........
P. H. Crowns

C. S. Nicholls ............ 120
F. R. Maxwell .... lig
R. Tate .........
H. F. Lloyd 
81m Samuel .

Handicap ..

Total» .................. 721
Radial

T. H. McDermott.. 177 
F. L. Bare hard ... 137 
T. B. Hassall ..
J. W. Howden ..
H. C. McDermott 

Handicap ............

_Tot«l» .................... 770 771 790—2*ai
Drummers— 1 .i

, W. Guard (J T’!,
w. William#".'.'.' lîo m
t' Jamrnl0W ............ 145 157 \b2~ m

T Nimun........'• 124 108 * 139 - 871‘ rnpson ...............  J72 195 182— 529

Progressives— "' ?i® 7y2 736—2216

L. Bennett ...................    ,5 \\\ 3iî_
J McCau?ey 401

LMRh .w.::: “I ® »£. «1
Totals ................

Frescoes—
J..H. Crocker .... 177 
W. B. Bail .......
H. J. HUller ............
A. j. Bailey ............

J. Barchard ...

Total# ................

11 1 period ended
their margin to two goals^arly'Tn^he 

perl°d; hut Hudson and McCaffery 
back for a tally, and it looked «« 

If the Stars might tie It up again but McCaffery was taken out tomcat up’ and 
three more goals were allied. Lafiamme 
getting two of them on spectacular 
rushes thru the whole Star team Tea7r™ 

Dental. (3)-Goal. C. Stewart te%™'

! East Rlverdale and Moss Park had to 
play 60 minutes overtime last night be
fore the Parkers won by 1 to 0.

Kew Beach and the Classics meet to
night at 6.30 on the Don Flats In the 

defence, I game that will likely decide the senior 
centre, Kindree; I championship of the Reache# League

.... 691;! assssrr..^ I £-5! =!S

Morice ................ : ,21 \il. — 393M^Av°y..............::_m \\i l#s«= ^

Totals .............. ... gig

third
came and up.108|

io.Sai* ■‘i* Buenos Aire# Herald of the 
latest performance of Botafogo, the beet 
horse in the Argentine Republic :

r*®®rd crowd went out to Palermo 
to see Botafogo win the International.

thf. ■a!t two yeans, at any 
tn6 attendance been so larat 

ti~y !5C® meeting of no matter whit 
of importance. And as for th* 

kfVv'iw welL h”rlwr backed to the tune 
{"thirty odd thousand winning tickets 
Became quite common before the after
noon was ever. The crowd was of an 
Immensity,which rendered the purchase 
a;,d, collection of tickets a matter of stern 
difficulty, while the task of navigating' 
iro n one part of the stand» to another 
was a iriow process indeed. The stands 
presented an Imposing aspect, of courte, 
and as a social as well as a sportliw 
event the .classic meeting assumed bril
liant end gigantic proportions.”

DunnvHlls '(»>—Goal, Gifford- 
Jarden and Franck ;

| j.
• 115 100
- 130 170
• 132 156
■ 178 174
. 107 116
• 44 44

706 760 622—2088
130 136 159— T23

... J79— 462
161 80 163— 404 

••• J»® 125 154—A 429
••• 169 174 198—Wl

16 15 15_ 45

It l 3 to 1

PENNY ANTE 731 826—2V4* I1,w.bnîi I'5, lOtlsco, Wavering, Reg- a^'Aunt B^na1^TnyCl,t 0artav<^

cItiKr860^^Tr|-»;ee'r-oMfl and

1. Neville 2nd, ill 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

I*

With Only One Deck m

BY GENE KNOTT I i ■
a tiiupmgs:

(Taplin), to J6 to 1,/s
4 to I5rtle’ 111 (GrothL 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 

ami ftoT"*' 107 (Cnu"P). 4 to 1, 8 to 6

* ’’ClI 2 f7 treatn 
f operat 
ttment
Iney-Liv 

-- o£ mv
tnoatment

F i Pereas if
®< the dod 

I lame for ll 

- ft , ,Thl« »td *»e Mr. Id 
■I J«n. 4. 1919 

l Chad
■ at «H d<SJ
■ * Co., Lid

E Wa 143 160wfm,
i.

Time: 1.13. Miss Gove, Brizz, Prims.ro 
§^*y I^rney' Fraecuelo, Zlm Little 

FIFTH Marchmont al#i m„

Ji 0rmulu- 10® (Collin#), 6 to 2, 4 to 5
7 ?o?ranT^ter' 1M <C™>' 2

AwlTatoo4 ton5' .Alert’ °^a Star' «ue#n 

SIXTH RACE-—3-year-olds arvl 
84,îl' 1 mile and 20 yard»- 

arrf fto 5 ** (Howard>’ 3 to L 8
etos^to^r8"'106 (Sm,Ul>’ »

%■#
> 768 690INI 1 868—2326. l

I 2 T'l.
115 99— 334
127 62— 307

130— 452 
233— 528 

188 118 111- 86»
29 29 29— 87

II • I
I SAy, THIS THlMGf
' O'pLAVlMCr WITH j 

OME. DECk A\AkES \ 

THE GAME Too ] 
SLOW - LET'S P£a>v J * 

WITH TWO, AWÛ 
<*ET A Li 1 

ACTION)

HEV EDDIE/
UA4ME. MAKE 
MV OtUN)!

L- 203 119
•■ 115 180iEi Judeans won the City League chess 

gam# last night by fpur games, as fol
lows:

Varsity—
J. Mavor....
C. Freeman.
C. E- Ferrow,... 0
K. B. O’Brien... 0 
.1. E. Kerr.
H. G. Clark......... 1

Total

* iVi
to 1,

Judean 
J. Rosen ...

)4 A. Turner .
IX Cohen ..
C. W. Olfson... 1 
F. Frll 
B. Col

.. 6 . 1li 688 664L-2073
2 3 T’l

127 160— 464

135 149 141-— 425
134 175 143— 452

157— 495 
18 18— 54

■ AA vu hat's A 
UÔE,

i up.that m.ust 
BE the owl-v
DECkL MU 7Ht
HOUSE.. LET'S 
AnATCH am' see 
WHO CioEs
out For a 
CtOUPLA HEu; 

OKIE'S.

m 17 to 5AU) 133 0 ......... 1THE 
lub'u- LOSE 
TWICE A« 
FAST WITH 
TWO DECKS

n «h to 1,
end ftol: 1» to M. 4 to 1

Time: 1.42. Rhyme, Now Then, Dude 
Gano, Scorpll and Paul Gaines also ran?'

.169 169 1)4 Total . 4)4

: T18' JM DrilMO 
( PRETtv WEll 

LUVTH ON-lE 
; DEC-k. - 

WHATs THE
V USE ChANJCiNlCi

j1i I il iHli
\ DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
(I P*T. & D. CRICKETERS

GIVE GREAT CONCERT
ifll

V
hff j

?
lullII H1* toid night the attendance 

^rlckrters- concert In CteS-
exceui^îi ^ ,fkn eht was ennUl. but the 
excellence of the program was malntain- ttotort, and J.ckZ wm 
B n ÿ* abeence of Dr. G.
Mlee'wl1*.' Mr. and Mr#. Wilson, little 

and Mr- Dawson were eaoe- 
«Juiy Pleasing in their numbers. Others 

contributed1 were Messrs. Clark* 
Hn5).ltJne' lhe Mlsgee Finlay- 

SSrter"^”' Fr®d*"b«rg. araTthe Napier

■a

JIl I i,

£ mAm V. - r ftr //

m ||;ï

■ , il il

n

m 801 816 726—2142
3 Tl. 

200 187— 664
160— 450 
133— 417 
186— 584 
171— 485

Y-% 1r4v 2I r.

a-M f / 163 137 
122 162 
208 141 
144 120

SPECIALISTS
In lbs following Diseases:

88K'-

baseball bulletin.
.Byt0"’ Peb. 20.—Helnle Wagner

team thlg^yeer, according to a statement
thîTrtîh ?*rry,H- Pra**e- President of 
"e cluo. A contract was sent recently
v at hi# home in New Rochelle

J^"HbUt that ^eO+efore John Evers was
thatver* w,Mrn Ml«ve?
u:st Evers will be able to play aa wellthat Wagnerwiil^otbê
reeded. W agnei has played with fh#
Red Sox einco fall of 1906 when ho

»'*'*•+** Wm th, Newark th?h V,f : 
4 ). • - j t r K,,r

m w.
E

6. I
■Seed. Nerve and 1

g.o. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—I0i.m. «o 1 pte.
Consoitatlon Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.„ Toronto, Oat.

t%I | 814 760 826—2400

died of heart failure.
8p#eial to The Toronto World.

Ingersoll, Ont. Feb. 30. - Heart 
fa lure caused the sudden death early

of Mre- Jœeph Jarrli 
of Vt est Oxford Tcwnshlp. She
^8 fear* ol 3

I a
1

Iney V*f ectteas 
ddar Diseases.

M j il IIi£i -I,

/

ftA
Mil m

3
3-If was

h?<d»e b** hui'
I

. 4 : III
11:

v>. «
t 4;

t1 m. i'
' r

* jj

Thames Overflows
Western Bonspiel Off

St. Mary’s Ont.. Feb. 20.—The. 
breaking up of the river flooded 
the curling rink here during the 
night with two feet of water 
causing a postponement of thé. 
western Ontario Tankard tbon- 
spie), which wae to have started 
this afternoon. It will be im
possible to put the sheets of curl
ing ice ln shape for the bonspiel 
much before next week, the rink 
being located on the banks of 
the Thames, and the freshet 
every year flood# the ice.

PAT J. HAYES WON 
FROM TOM RENNIE

Curling Trophy Records
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PERSONAL PARCELS ; 
FOR PRISONERS

FIRST ü. S. PLANES 
STARTFORFRANCE

16 to 14 
' to 25

»

X

s rs
Ntfw Regulations in Accord
ance With, British Methods 

Adopted.

American Factories Beat 
Schedule by Nearly 

Five Months. Your Table and 
Better Health

\

IfPSKSl
||lgg§SP*'

®r 4... V
¥Zr.

TICLES INCLUDED Washington, Fdb. 20.—The first 
American-built battleplanes 
route to France, nearly five months 
ahead of the original schedule.

In making this announcement to
night, Secretary of War Baker, said 
the first shipment, altho In Itself not 
large, “marks the final overcoming of 
many difficulties met in building up 
this new and intricate Industry."

"These planes," Mr. Baker said, “are 
equipped with the first Liberty motors 
from machine production. One of them 
In a recent test, surpassed all records 
for speed and climbing for planes of 
that type. Engine production, which 
began a month ago, Is now on a quan
tity basis; and the peak of production 
will be reached In a few weeks.

Optimistic as these statements ap
pear, the eecretary said, they should 
be considered In the light of these 
facts: That after three years of war
fare the total number of planes able to 
take the air at any one time on either 
side of the western front has not been 
more than 2800.

That 46 men are required oivlhe 
ground for every plane in the air, 
making a total of 1 lie,000 men needed 
for the present maximum of 2600 
planes-

That for every plane In the air, there 
must be two replacement planes on 
the ground, and one training plane for 
every pilot who eventually reaches the 
front, with a spare engine for each 
plane.

ifl:,y are en-*tv.

Must Bear a Coupon 
or Otherwise Will Not 

Be Accepted.

v

Prof. Mulveney
answers

. Telephone Call.’
Is tha( Prof. Muivepey’e. Park-

9

%i,P Afsor
tresh

SMOOTH to
pat and tongue, 
but full flavored 

Why? fie- 
lade of Pure to
lling added. Nat- 
I Properly me!- j 
kill fully blended. 
Virginia Cigarette

•m

Qtl*wa, Feb. 20.—New regulations 
gqliÿïiing the sending of parcels from 
Cangda to prisoners of vAtr in Ger
many have been Issued by the post- 
office department In accordance with 
methods adopted by the British war

Hello! 
dale *830?

Tee; lady. ,
ref. Mulveney there?

.. Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children ?

Far more precious than rubies, an invalu
able possession acceptable to almost all is health. 
Your success and happiness are proportioned 
by your health. People are awakening to the 
necessity of careful dieting to, foster health. 
Scientists and physicians everywhere are recogt 
nizing the value of milk as a food for promoting 
bëtter health? The Farmers’ Dairy milk is an 
ideal food. It comes from healthy, well-fed 
cows. It is pure, fresh and rich in body-building 
butterfats. Drink the Farmers’ Dairy milk at 
every meal and before retiring. It will help to 
keep you in health and build you up. Give it 
to every member of your family. Stop 
salesman or phone u$.

t-;
Is P 
Yee,

!Yes.
Ooukl you tell me, it I brought roy little 

Strl down. If she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot ’tell by looking at 

children If they have worm».
You cen’t?

?
The new scheme is known as “per

sons! parcel scheme for prisoners of 
whether than officers," and provides 
as «Hows:

V- Any of the articles noted below 
nuty be Included: Pipe, sponge, pen
cils tooth powder, pomade, cap badge 
and bodge» of rank, shaving brush, 
safity razor, mohair boot laces, candles 
(8 ounces), model ribbons, brass pol
ish, mittens (one pair a quarter), 
muffler (one each year), shaving soap 
(one stick a quarter), health salts, 
lhKfect powder, braces and belts (pro
vided they are made of webbing and 
Include no rubber or leather), combs, 
half brushes .tooth brushes, buttons, 
Chess, draughts, dominoes and clothes 
brushes.
. 2. The personal parcel may be sent 

once a quarter Only. The maximum 
wçbrbt is 11 pounds, 
that such parcels should not weigh 
leài tàan three pounds, so as to mini
mize toe rlek of loss in the post.

3. The personal parcel must be 
packeZand despatched thru the post- 
office by the friend or relative of the 
prisoner, who receives the coupon 
mentioned below, and the coupon must 
tie affixed to the parcel, 
j 4. A supply of coupons will be Is
sued -.(a) for prisoners of war belong
ing to the Canadian forces by the 
prisoners of war department, Cana
dian Red Cross Society, .14 Cockspur 
street, fnndon, S.W.; (b) for civilian 
prisoners of war and prisoners of war 

zbelonging to the Imperial and allied 
forces by the central prisoners of war 
committee, 4 TtiUrloe place, London, 
S.W.; (c) applications should be made 
for. these coupons Immediately.

" 5. The next of kin has "the right to 
the coupon or to. designate the person 
tp whom it is to be given.

6. Relatives should be warned that 
the Inclusion in the parcel of any ar
ticle not mentioned in the above list 

i may entail thé confiscation of the 
parcel.

The above regulations are an amend
ment to those issued by the depart
ment dated November, 1917, and pub
lished in the December supplement to 
the postal guide in so far as parcels 
Intended for prisoners of war other

!

Couldn't you tell me If I told you all 
the symptom»?

No,madam. My remedy called Mothers' 
Friend expels worms, Is an excellent 
Tonic and Builder, good for the- Nerves, 
and la an excellent medicine for Regulat
ing the Bow eta; It brings away all filth 
and small Intestinal Worms, Is perfectly 
harmless and can be given to the smallest 
infant without fear of doing harm. A 
lady who Is living on Shaw street got a 
bpttle of this medicine for her baby 2 
years old. Sttirsald she had no peace

*

SON’S CAPSULES t got ababy 2
old. Sttirsald she had no peace 

with this child night or day for 4 months; 
the doctor was calling regularly and did 
not help the child In the least, the little 
one took a bad spell .and was choiring, 
the mother opened Its mouth and pulled

sge* ’js&ssni
. a*îoH«ît‘a.ps.f?inq street Keel. Torentff I

tne mother opened its mouth and pulled 
out a stomach worm that was strangling 
the child. She rushed over to me and 
brought the Child, also the worm, which 
measured 8 Inches long, with her. She 
purchased a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, 
and the second dose brought away 17 
more. She was horrified at the eight, 
and brought the worms to me, which I 
have here In a bottle In my office, and 
many others from other happy mothers. 
So If you think it .a good investment to 
try Mothers’ Friend, It Is $1.00 per bottle, 
and 6c tor postage In the olty, and 20c 
extra for postage outside Toronto. Now, 
you understand, It Is not necessary to 
waste carxfore bringing your 
here, as I do not practice medicine, and 
have only the one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms if they are 
there. It Is an excellent medicine for 
children a/nd has cured many little ones 
of St. Vitus’ Dance and Convulsions, also 
Fits. Call or send to 211 Oss’jngton ave
nue (formerly Dundee street). Phone 
Park. 4830. /

’S SPECIFIC! i

iment» of men, Kidney 
troubles, $2 per bottles 
D’8 DRUG STORE, 

Street, Toronto,

U la advised

;
RUSSIAN CAPITULATION

CREATES NO SURPRISE
*

4

’S ENTRIES | i
HAVANA. *

French Critic» Hope Event Will lnetil 
Common Sense in Allied Councils.

children >
Paris, Fob. 20.—The capitulation of 

the Btilahevlki to the central powers 
has caused regret here, but no surprise.

1
^20—Entries tor Thure- f

-Claiming, purse $400. i. i 
nrlongs:
101 SirV^Uerite- 98 «

106 Fickle Fancy ..
110 Kath. Frances ..no 1,4o°’ a
97 Dryer .............

102 Job Thayer « __
S1.' Thompson ."Î08108 Highway ....

,*}? W............... ..
111 Mise B. Harbor.11
113 Jim Ray .............

ourFew opinions have thus far been ex
pressed as to the effect on the war as 
a whole. M. St. Brice, writing In The 
Journal, says ho hopes that the lesson 
tb be drawn from the course of évents 
In Russia will not go unheeded. The 
advantage obtained by the Germans 
from dissension among the Russians 
gives some Idea, he says, of the bene
fits wihicfh dissension in other quarters 
would surely confer upon tharo. >

the

...101
.106

tlon bears a ring printed in blue, In
side of which are the wards "Prison
er’s personal parcel."

x /
?» .

106

TM1 Phone Hill. 4400...408 MAY SELL GIFT HOTELno
tii The Echo de Paris expects that 

event will “instil a little more common 
tense Into tne allied councils/’ It 
hqpes London and Washington "will 
cease to compare the Russian with the 
French ''revolution or to exipoct the re
volutionary ferment to spread from 
Russia to Germany and Austria” Such 
Ideas, it asserts, stand In the way of 
necessary action by Japan In Siberia, 
which several other newspapers alsoi 
advocate

All the newspapers agree that Rus
sia’s capitulation seals the doom of 
Rumania, which will bave no choice 
but to make the beat tferms possible.

Chatham May Purchase Another Now 
Suitable as Y. M. C. A.1J

laiming, purse $400. 3- 
6(4 furlongs:

02 Nettie Walcutt .
OR Wat................. 9Special to The Toronto World. - 

Chatham, Feb, -20—A meeting of the 
business men,' of tho city was held at 
the- Motel harnla last night for the pur
pose of discussing means of raising *45,- 
000, which it is estimated will be needed 
In order to carry out the proposed

ïtns.-tiSE-aâ «swJsa s
the city by Robert Gray of the Gray- 
Dort Mote: s, to be remodelled as a Y. 
M. C. A.

Rumors now- current are to the effect 
that this site may be sold and the Santta 
Hotel purchased at $25,000 for this pur- 

The latter Is admirably equated 
and fayed cut for such a purpose 
would necessitate very few char

FARMERS
AIRY

106 m
n

10 Clumsy Kate.........Ill /B
U Edmund Adame. 113 8g
13 Borax .................... 113
13 Two Royals........118
13 Betterton

than officers are concerned.
The postmaster is Informed that 

these parcels, which will be addressed 
direct to the prisoner of war, must 
bear a coupon, otherwise they aré not
to be accepted. The coupon in ques-

'■pm
E—Isle of Pines Hand!- S 
end ltp. $600. 6 furlong»:
OS Golden Soldier . . 9$

!06 Zululond ...........
113 0^1 Miss ......
03

Disz entry; Old; 
Murdock, Murphy and

V , }13
43 •»,*~8? >

Walmer Road and 
- Bridgman Street ‘?:/■M *«:’ *1-if:

». fi w; y.i•,;tFeet Frozen,
Life Despaired

Doctors Said Operation Was 
the Only Hope—But Thie Man 

Saved His Life and Toes 
at the Same Time.

pose. 4
Kaiser Expresses Gratitude

To Mexico for Felicitations
e and .<>nges.Claiming, purse $400. 3- 

6 furlongs:
>0 Beaumont Lady..108 i
>3 Handeoff ............... 106 I
tS Beverly James . .108 j
If Thoe. Callaway. .108 j
1 L. Spendthrift. .,U3

I» Parlor Boy .........lis I
laiming, purse $500, 8- 1

1 mile:
18 Wenoneh ,t.........108 |
B Ncphthye . ..............109 .1
I Soldier.................. ..Ml ft

RUSSIANS WITHDRAW IN EAST.
i Mexico City, Feb. 20.—Emperor Wil

liam’s reply to President Carranza’s 
birthday meseage to him of Jan. 27 Was 
given out officially here today. It reads:

"I am very grateful to you for your 
amiable telegram of felicitation on the 
occasion of my birthday. I send to you, 
Mr. President, my sincere thanks, to
gether with my best wishes for yourself 
and for the prosperity of the Mexican 
people.
(Signed) "Wilhelm, Emperor and King."

tVienna, Feb. 20, via London.—Rus
sian evacuation of occupied Austro- 
Hungarian territory has been 
Plated. The following official 
nouncement was issued. today: "In
conformity with the peace treaty with 
Ukraine, the provision regarding re
storation of the frontiers as they 
existed before the outbreak of the 
war between Austria-Hungary “
the Russian empire, have been fullyf 
carried out. Our troops have occu
pied without Incident the region ex
tending to the original Austro-Hun
garian frontier.”

com
an-

*u4z;r

HBrM :onq ‘T* '
»A»r,

{

Cookstown, ^ob. 20.—There has been 
a great deal of suffering from frost 
bites ; on account of the extreme cold 
this winter. This recalls the case of 
Mr. Wm. Watters, who was so se
verely frozen a few years ago that the 
doctors despaired of his life unless he 
would submit to an operation for the 
amputation of his. toes. Here is Mr. 
Watters’ sworn statement:

’ _ Sworn statement of Wm. Watters, 
Cookstown, Slmcoe County, Ont.— 

Aires Herald of the ] I . “°n December 24, 1910, I had my 
of Botafogo, the beet '«g I severely frozen. Gangrene set In
ine Republic: and the doctor said H. .would have to
went out to Palermo « y have three toes amputated. There
ri two -M 7“ no teeWng In them and they had
dance heTn so larrl 1 îurned b,acl£- friends told me
4 of no matter whit 1 1 f I would be foolish to have them taken

And as for the . I t oK and the doctor gave me forty-eight
r backed to the tune I | hours to live, saying that I-was pv.ac- 
sand winning tickets ■ , tlcally committing suicide and refused
>on before the after- M any treatment unless I submitted to
■nd MJ J l1!6 operation.. I applied Dr. Chase’s
ceisIaVnitl(^n-P^f2ï5î V-" 4 Ointment persistently and used the
■ task Of narigating ' m Kidney-Liver Pills to carry the poison
he stands to another out of my system.
Indeed. The stands 
ng aspect, of course.

well as a sporting 
acting assumed brll,- 
oport ions.”

andlowance claimed/ 
track fast, f V .ALLIED TRAINS RUSHED.

ing Crowds 
>uth America

New York, Feb. 20.—Export food 
and supplies are being rushed to the 
Atlantic seaboard by the railroad ad
ministration, It was announced here 
tonight at the office of A- H. Smith1, 
regional director. Eight special food 
trains, totaling 222 cars, have started 
east from Chicago and there are now 
In transit eastward 1098 cars con
signed to foreign pointa.

TBANNED LITERATURE SEIZED.
Tl^BE RAILWAY UNDER CONTROL.

New York. Feb. 20.—It became known 
here today that the Hudson and Manhat
tan Railroad, which operates the tubes 
under the Hudson River, connecting New 
York with Jersey City, Hoboken and 
Newark, for paseenger service, has been 
u/ider government control since Jan. 1. 
Attention to the change was attracted by 
Inquiries In Wall street as to the reason 
for the strength of the company’s re
funding five per cent, bonds, which have 
recently advanced 11 points to 6014c.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 20.—As the result of a 

visit made by the police this morning 
to the hemes of Frank Martin, Haystead 
street, and George Humphreys, Elizabeth 
street, a large supply of the literature 
of the International Bible Students' Asso
ciation was found and taken to the police 
station. It la understood that the two 
gentlemen above, mentioned will bo sum
moned before the magistrate tomorrow 
morning.

REDUCTIONS Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily 

Saturday)
MONTREAL •-«> p-"* ' 

arrive HALIFAX SiteS

ANDCO-ORDINATE WAR AGENCIES.
ALTERATIONS 

TRAIN SERVICE
Erfe<ti,e StintUy, Mirth 3rd, 1118
For pertlcuUrs apply to Ticket Agents.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Early com
promise in the senate on legislation! 
for further co-ordination and reor
ganization of tho government’s war- 
making agencies, appeared in sight 
tonight as a result of negotiation^ 
between Democratic and Republican 
leaders for revision of the Overmajn' 
bill, which would give President Wil
son greater freedom of action.

ce.
«LEAVEBURST BLOOD VESSEL IN BRAIN.

Special to The Toronto WorleP . __
Guelph,''Feb, 20.—Harry Brooks, the 14- 

year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Brof.lcs. Dublin street, is in the General 
Hospital «offering from the bursting of 
a blood veeeel in the brain as the re
sult, of a fall sustained at the Central 
School this morning.

EXPLOSION ON U. S. CRUISER. New York, Feb. 20.—Almost 150
----------  / persons, employed In a West Thir-

X\ ashington, Feb- 20.—One man tieth street loft building, where army 
Was fatally injured, two seriously-, uniforms are made, have been over-’
and five ’Slightly hurt in the expüo- come by fume» of some mysterious
sion of a cartridge case last Mon- gas since noon yesterday. All ef-
day on board the armored cruiser forts of health department officials
Montana, the navy department an- and the police to trace the gas have 
bounced today. No details of the ex- failed. It was said tonight federal! 
plosion were announced. agents might be called In.

SMALL SHIPS DEBARRED.

Washington, Feb: ito.—The shipping 
board tonight directed that after Feb 20 
no American steamer of less than 2500 
dead weight tons be permitted to clear 
for a trans-Atlantic voyage or to en
gage in other long voyage trades.

BURIED IN COAL^PILS.

Special to The Toronto World. -V
Kingston. Feb. 20.—George Young was 

buried In a coal pile at the Dominion 
Textile Works and Is in the Hotel Dieu 
in a critical condition. While knocking 
off the lodge the pile fell In on him.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREAL 
HALIFAX

I kept ,up jhls 
treatment for four months, and can 
positively say that they cured me.

, Except for the loss of the* nail from 
the big toe my foot Is perfectly sound, 
whereas If I had followed the advice 
of the. doctor I would have become 
lame for life.”

leave 8.20 a.m. 
^(OAILY) —

workers Gassed. ARRIVE 4 p.nb 
(following day).:

vBSSSIS
* relieved by Murine. Try It in 

VîtI lïvVSr C your Eye* *nd ln Baby’s Eyes,TUUR LlLjNo Wtmt, Ju.t Eye Comfort 
Murine Eye Remedy’
Eye Salve, in Tubes 26c. ror Book of th* Em — Free
Aik Murine Eye

Tickets- and sleeping car reservations, 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

City League chess 
four games, as fol-

Judeans—
J. Rosen .. .
A. Turner .
D. Cohen ..
C. w. Ollson 
F. Frileck ...
B. C<3hen ...

Total ..........

4S GERMAN GUARDSHIP MINED.This statement was sworn to be
fore Mr. D. Hopper, notary public, on 
Jan. 4, 1915.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

INJURED BY RUNAWAY. r
London, Feb. 29.—A German guard- 

ship, stationed ln Baltic near Lange-
was Internally in- land Ialand’ ™>rth o( Kkl Bay, has graph despatch from Copenhag«n 

Jured this afternoon in an accident, a been damaged thru striking a German About twenty men are supported to 
runaway team colliding with Iris cutter, mine, according to an Exchange Tele- have been killed.

1 Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Hetx 20.—Frederick Vander- 

voort of Wellington
% or b!1

1
1 Co., Chicago

. 0 J
That Son-in-Law of Pa’s THE BATHROOM MADE SUCH FINE TRAINING QUARTERS.414

BY G. H. Wellington■ e • 
e e ••• 

. • •
/)PER

HITE
it= 'YOU DONT WAKT TO Ltfrfc AT We’ 

OFFICU.OLO'tOR I WOULD ADVISE THAT 
YOU GET SHAVED AT THE BAVtB/W'S

6f06H-8LAME IT, I’LL BE 
HANGED IF I AIKT BEEN 
WAITIN’ TWO HOURS BT 
1H CLOCK. T'(JIT IN "THAT 
~Tj?ATH-ROOM? \------

OH. HE5 HOT BATH)H<r, OLD 
DEAH -TOU SEE,HE'S IH V0DE-

HE’S VERT PRAiWB^BLT (JNIN^ 
IÏHE LITTLE CREAtTUANN It’S HORH- 
T)NGr REHEARSAL,MOW? i

Vjs r-------------------mm

WELL.FER.TH I 
LOVE O'HUD, is % 
HEWT5PEND l 

DAT BfiTHIN’?!

\VILLEWITH a trained
fttf SEAL. ftMP-1----

^nTHI5 MAWHIN&-OUR 
/iMBOARDAW IS USèNGrJ 
% ^TNE BAWTH ? \—

i1?

oviif?] m
tIû

Pr i
.j BATH.') ;i %v; ol $i CL- r ;STS %/

VjIS) Xi< Diseases :
'epepele -• 
tllepey 
lenmatlem
iln Diseases
Idney Affectlao»
ladder Disease*.
free advice. Medicine 

Hours— 10 a.m to 1
lays—10 a.m. tol p.o. 
an Free

cZ

UmiK: if;&(S
P 0>
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CANADIAN 
g|gPACIFlC
Reductions aniMIteratlons 
in Passenger Train Service
SUNDAY, February 24, '18

4

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or

W. B. HOWARD, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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nr * BIBS 
HE® TO BE

SOCIETY. CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest,

tea
>:

:

Mrs. David Jamieson was at home Lady Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. William 
yesterday afternoon in the Speaker's Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Strathy,

™ Sprs SSfeS
cclved with the hostess, who looked Mrs. Melville White Mrs. G. D. White, 
remarkably smart ; In Havana Van Hon. Justice and Mrs. Middleton, 
Raalte net over satin, the corsage ar- Canon and Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Roderick 
ranged over bands of gold and trim- Dixon, Mrs. McDonald,. Rev. J. and 
med with gold embroidery, a necklace Mrs. Bakins, Mr.^and Mrs. J. R. Kirk- 
of pearls and diamond pins In her Patrick, Mrs. O. Cook, Dr. Walters, 
beautiful hair. Lady Hearst wore Mrs. Rooney, Mrs. Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. 
pale blue satin and embroidery, dia- R. S. Bowes, Dr. and Mrs. McDonagh, 
mond ornaments; and Mrs. L B. Lucas Mrs. and Miss Stark, Mr. and Mrs. 
was in- black satin with a white McKeown, Mr. and Mrs. McCrea, Hon. 
georgette crepe collar. The Speaker Thomas and Mrs. Orawford and- Miss 
was also present and had a warm Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan, 
welcome for his friends, many of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hook and Miss 
whom had not met for nearly a year. Hook, Hon. Mr. and Mrs.’’Hoyle; Mr. 
The flowers were lovely, the mantel- and Mrs. Irish, the Misses Nairn, Hon. 
piece banked with smllax. Gloire de Justice and Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. A. Rod- 
Lorratne begonias and carnations, Ser. the Misses MacMurchy, Dr. Helen 
great palms filling in below- and in MacMurchy, Mrs. J. W. Bundy, Mr. 
every corner. Mrs. Pyne poured out and Mrs. Benedict, Dr. and Mrs. 
the tea and Mrs. McGarry the coffee. Thistle, Mrs. Burras Mrs. Tibbs, Mrs. 
and the assistants were the Misses Garrick, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hocken, 
Hearst, Miss Bradshaw. Miss Thomp- Mrs- Harry Barber, Messrs. W. D. 
son,' Mrs. Ferguson Burke, Mrs. Mac- Cargill, E. Jessop, E. A. Dunlop, J. W. 
dlarmld. Those invited were: Lady Johnson, S. Grant, T. Magladery, G. 
Hendrie and Miss Hendrle, Sir Wm. w- Ecclestone, J. M. Robb, J. Allan, 
and Lady Hearst, Hon. Dr. and Mrs J- Carew, J. R. Cooke, R. M. Mason, 
Pyne, Hon. I. B. and Mrs. Lucas Hon. Morel, A. B. Thompson, Hon. R. 
P. and Mrs. Macdiarmid, Hon How- G- Preston> H. Eilber, H. A» C. Machin, 
ard and Mrs. Ferguson, Hon T W w- D- Black, A. M. Rankin, A. Fer- 
and Mrs. McGarry, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, guson’ J- J- H- Regan, E. W. J. Owens, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs J' Mat'Hleu, C. Calder, W. T. Allan, 
Jacques and Miss Jacques Mr and Clarke, J. C. Elliott, C. M. Bowman, Mrs. Mills, Dr. and M^ Godfrey, Mr J' J' Rre*j0ntiH- MunroG.C Hurd- 
and Mrs. Lowe, Mr. and Mrs Ptoud- man* A' «tudholme, C. A. Brower, J. 
foot. Miss Tolmie, Mr. and Miss R' Dar»avi1- «■ H. McElroy, J. H. 
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Dew- 2*vl.thr,J' ^"newels, J. A. Pinard, T. 
art, Hon. W D and M™ R- Atkinson, Thos. Marshall, Z. Ma-and Miss McPherso\M^.ManPd Sr" Racl5eVJ' H« X W‘
and 'Miss Edgar, Mr and Mrs Henrv Nixon, G. W. Sutonan, S. G. M. Nes- 
Mr. and Mrs and Miss Mr blt’ John Grieve, H. Parliament, L. P.Mrs Russell Mr ^r'and Wigle, W. R. Ferguson, S. Ducharme,
Carter Mrs D?gglt M^Vne Mr? «*• A- OllIes^e. T S. Davidson, F. W. 
and Miss Congdon Mrs. Fellies, Mrs fLfVantUre1’ John MeFarlan- R'

MrC'and’ Mrs mm? an^La'dy I'''avell®> Miss Olive Kline sang again most ac- 
at„"=-n,V Mrf; Hilliard, Mr. and Mrs. J. ceptably at the third Mendelssohn con- 
Musgrove, Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Hall, cert In Massey Hall, when she wore a 
Hon, Sir Thomas and Lady Whiju* short frock of cerise satin, with gold 
Mise Foy, Hon. Justice and Mrst tassels, the corsage draped with tulle of 
Magee, lion. Justice and Mrs dut» the. saI>? shade, and a real lace scarf. 
Hon IneMna j . ut. A few -of the well-known people present
Justice mi? ¥re' Hodfin8- Hon' Included Lady Eaton, Miss Williamson, 
Justice and Mrs. Lennox, Hon. Jus- Mr. and Mrs. Warwick. Mrs. A. E. Gobd- 
tlc« and Mrs. Mast en, Major-General erham. Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Miss Bruce, 
and Mrs. Logie, Miss Church, Col Miss Matthews, Miss Glosé, Miss Laid- 
and . Mrs. Gooderham, Hon Mr and law Miss Collett, Mr. J. D. Bailey, Mrs. 
Mrj. Charlter, Miss Chariton ' Mr Colfn Campbell, Col. and Mrs. Deacon, 
and Mrs Edmund the Misses Hay, Mr. and Mrs. HarryMrs hm Bristol, Mr. and Strickland, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. Dr. and
H nifl'p-' Rr: and Mr8- C. Mrs. Vogt, the; Misses Tocque, Mrs. Lea-
Y’ . „ and Mme. Rochereau cock, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and
de la SaW’lere, Mr. and Mrs. Chest»- Mrs. Gordon Davies, Mrs. Harold Par-
Martin, Sir Wm. and Lady Gase 80ns- Miss Smart, Mrs. Edward Fisher, 
Hon, Justice and Miss Mania ren Af.’ Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. W K ÜtT T? Walker, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Miller Lash! 
Britton and Judge Mrs- Edmund Bristol, Mrs. Stephen Dun-
Mra 'and G1'b«rt- Mr. and can. Mrs. J. R. Marshall. Mrs. Burritt,
Mrs. and Alisa Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arnold Ivdy, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 

—. f1- E. Scholfleld, Col. and Mrs. J B Anderson, Col. Walter Thompson (Nl- 
Maclean and Mias Rennie, Hon. Jus- >agara Falls. Ont.), Miss Miles, Col. and 
tice and Mrs. Riddell. Mrs Randolph Mrs- Donald, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Davies, McDonald General si?1 w«nT^na°d Mr®- Alexander Davies, Miss Morphy, 
Lady P? att Mr „ad Z ,a”d Major and Mrs. BlaveUe. Mrs. John Lyle
mT .-Y u 1 "i> a?d Mrs- Mulock, Mrs. Casey Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Caesels 
M-r. and Mrs. H. H. O’Flynn, Mru. Mrs. Allen Case; Miss Williamson, Mrs' 
J. H. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Van-» w- E. Bundle, Mrs. Boehme, Misses 
koughnet, Hon. Sir Glenhoîme and Roberta- Miss Lash, Mr. George Burton, 
Lady Falconbrldge, Mrs. Cawthra Mifs-,Burt£n\.MrV Charles Burderr, Mr. 
Mulock, Mrs. H W Beatt* and Mrs. Dalton Davies. Mrs. Fried, Mr.Taylor Miss Davies M^“yVr Mï!' and Mrs. Grant Pepler. Mrs. Rae, Mrs.
MlUm- «Jf vr ' Mrs- H. H. Harris, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. J. E. Elliott

"tv George Gal«. Dr. and Mrs. James George, Mr. and Mrs. Deni- 
Mrs. F. N- G. Starr, Prof, and Mrs. ®on Dana. Mr. and Mrs. Flrstbrook, Mr. 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox £ w- Schuch, Mr. and Mrs. Leach, Mr

Ks;k„M'È,a.,ï «MX,, üti

bonsipdel were the only people In To- Eastwood, Mr. aqd Mrs. D. B. Hanna McAndrew. M. and Mhdame Rochereau?e
Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs; T. D Mc’ «,SabTIiere> Mr and/Mrs. W. J. Prudfaam, 
Arthur, Mrs. Carl Barnet Sir" a?yL ,M|ss ifng*r> Mf. end Mrs. Healy Wil-
and Lady Beck bS ' At m wP' “/• Von Kunltii, Mr. Arthur Qua,
Reeve P?8”bp, and Mrs. Miss M. Scobie, Miss -Klngsford, Mrs
Sir Dent'd8' a,,n(l t?e Mtoses Moore, Archibald (Halifax), Mrs. C. L. Shaw, 
At™ D??a> a?d Lady Mann, Mr. and Mr. Horace Davis, Miss Davis, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. J. MoWhinney, Mrs Fred Cities Higginbotham.
Lee and Mrs. Elisha Lee, Hon Jus- i La?y Eat?n ls, leaving for Dmemee to-
tice and Mrs Sutherland wWL' t day t0 8ee her sister,
tlce and Mrs. Latchford NJw" o^e ,QafS and,Mlss Willow
and Mrs Rrvwoii TtvT ’ j PP* Gage have left for the south. Lady Gasre
m v ijf ^r* and; Mrs. Mac- WU1 Join them later, with Miss Gladys

C°ok- Mys- George Cook. Gage- wh° J8 In Boston with her mother
Mr. and Mrs. David Dunlap, Mr. and ^r- and Mrs. Edward Hay and Miss
Mrs. A. W. Austen, Mrs. Frank Mac- uJ?el H,ay are leaving for North Caro-
kelcan, Mr. and Mrs. McGregor IdSv eaifry «eXt ^ek for an extended
$S& S «n/a strrtHt^e^LVeetUrn aft6r 8pend"
fredCullls 1 ?>nch- Dr. Winl- Mr. Griffiths Mrs. Griffiths (for.

Dt- and Mrs. Godfrey, Dr merly Miss Irene Gage) are leaving for 
eronMMr Mr’ and Mrs- Cam- ^ ^'ork '‘{thin a month and will make
er°in’.?Ir" and Mrs. Mark Irish, Mr. tho 1 home there for the duration of Hie
Mrs c"' W me? TbomP*>n, Mr! and War' 
pr,L C\,W' Jarviy- Mrs. W. H.
Price, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 

a"d Mys- Starts, Mias A. Tiiom- 
Fer’o-1,??"- nUS,tlce Ferguson and Mrs.
\n« w£.»Burk^ Lady Whitney and 
Mm and Johnston,

h^ed Johnston, Col. ~»id Mrs.
Alexander Fraser, the president of the

Misses Mlchie and Mrs. Frank Cowan
and Geo- H. Gooderham, the’

Lord Bishop of Toronto and Mrs
diThee^; TSlr and Me".
S S‘y John and Lady Wllllson, Mrs.
Eby, Mrs. Geo. Dickson, Mrs. at 
John, Dr and Mrs. Maclaurin,
Brooker, Mrs. A If Rolph, Sir John

I■*!

are

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S"

sort of a waUrtllne one should have. 
Still we all know a woman with her 
waist as large, or nearly as large, as 
her hips, -could never be classed 
among those having a good figure. It 
Is necessary to have pretty curves 
and lines to wear clothes well. Spring 
always suggests a suit which will n<* 
be the most beautiful sight upon a 
woman who has no waistline. The 
waistline In styles may shift, but the 
actual waistline remains always where 
It is, and therefore It ls very wise to 
keep it In proportion. One can never 
tell when Dame Fhshlon will change. 
Then there you are, those who have 
neglectytand become careless will be 
reminded too late of the waist that 
has entirely disappeared.

A good waistline exercise follows:
Stand erect, with arms held firmly 

at the aide, bend the body to thefiefty 
trying to reach se far down the* side 
as possible, bringing the right hand up 
under the arm. Then alternate, doing 
the same with the left arm.

' Make exercise a pleasure and not 
a duty, a uhub enjoys its play, 

which consists
Must Be Financially Able to 

Care for Expenses Dur
ing Training.

THIRTY-SIX DIVISIONS
Nurses Must Have a High 

Standard of Physical 
Fitness. »

Ti

llegara
mainly of run
ning, Jumping or 
using the arms in 
such a way that 
each and every 
part has a chance 
at some time dur
ing the day of 
being used. 

Mothers
of their growing 
children needing 
air, little conj-d- 
ering that they, 
being older, and 
having so much 
more to ward off, 
should have dou- 

,, , bly as much.
Make yourself form the habit of going 
to the window ever "so often and draw
ing In a long, deep breath, and at the 
same time performing one of the ex
ercises which havd been-printed In The 
World during the last few days. Try 
them several times, forgetting entirely 
the work which has Just been left.

In many homes women sit and sew 
by the hour. Their bodies beèo-me so 
cramped that the first few steps they 
take seem unreal, all the muscles go 
to sleep, and the others have become 
stiffened from long usage. It is bad 
to allow this state of the body to oc
cur- It makes one feel old before her 
day and youth cannot be regained 
once it has disappeared.

Keep the body and mind young and 
old age will be a thing of the past, 
figuratively speaking. A woman *nould 
try to keep young as long as possible. 
Exercise in mind and body will give 
the whole world a different aspect. 
Women who have beet* 111 are ad
vised against any of the strenuous 
exercises at first, but «h-u’d attempt 
the lighter ones. The schoolexercise, 
breathing and stretching poses can’t 
do any harm until the body becomes 
stronger and can stand more.

For the woman wiho spends most 
of her time in one position, it is ad
visable for her to leave her work 
several times daily and try the back 
bend. It consists merely of raising 
the arms straight above the head and 
bending the body back aqd forth sev
eral times. This gives me back and 
arms and shoulders a chance of relax
ing from the cramped position which 
it- has been In for hours.

In these days of uncertain fashions.
It would be hard to say just what

,4
tc

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

thir
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. out till- 
Disinfee\ /)Quit* a large number of V-A-D.’e will 

leave for overseas this spring. The 
number will all be selected from On
tario divisions this time, 
is this great work carried on that few 
realize the many young women who 
are now in training In the many di
visions of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Brigade.

:

•lightly 
ments, 
Canadia

tfd;

So quietly

« THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

It O. H. M, 
cash pr 

, Phone

LIMITED ft I stoves 
HULL, CANADA | § X"

a ■
The young women pf Canada are 

deeply interested in this work as evi
denced by the many applications re
ceived at the headquarter* 644A Yonge 
street. There seems to be a growing 
desire for service among capable girls 
who are financially able to undertake 
tbe training required, which means 
living at their own expense until de
tailed for duty.

Many girls who would apply are not 
able to do this, and so this work ap
peals directly to a class that ls In
dependent of wages while training. 
In fact this ls one of the requirements 
for the volunteers-

1 mm
1 =^35
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Write today 
for catalog and 
booklet “How to
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Indepenc . era’ Islai

heating 
•ale. S

Grow Rose*”
26 Wellington 

Street West, 
TORONTO.

'M. A. BRUSH al,
Terms of Sorvico.

Each volunteer muet undergo a 
strict medical test and be physically 
fit and be between 23 and 38 years of 
age. They must train for six weeks, 
and If at the end of that time they 
are approved, they must sign on for 
the duration of the war- 

• They will receive a salary, after be
ing received Into active service, of 
20 pounds per annum, with board and 
laundry allowance and one pound per 
quarter for upkeep of uniform.

Efforts are now being made to have 
the V_AjD.’s receive recognition from 
the hospitals as nurses in training. No 
doubt this will soon be accomplished. 
It was suggested that æ these young 
women give their services to the coun
try, they should receive more recogni
tion than they

PHONE M. 3480.
OiRiAiCEFUL EVENING FROCK.

The last silhouette for the winter 1* 
not only écart In Its lines, but Is equally 
séant in Its material. The fact that the 
majority of the newest 
solid colors gives emphasis to the saving 
of materials and the avoidance of ex
travagance of the products of the loom. 
In gleaming white Liberty satin this 
evening frock shows exquisite taste In 
Its simple design.

Announcements
models are In 01 10T character relating te 

thàHîîitiVentî’ the Purpose of which le 
edv/ruîiï* ef money, are inserted In the *ne*rU*ln* c01umn* 11 26 cents an agats

,or churches, soolsUea 
e*enuL°ih!ih*.r« or«anl*»tlons Of futWS 

wh*r« the purpose le not the rsls* log of money, may ho Inserted la thU 
column at two rente a word, with a mini, 
mutn of fifty cents for each Insertion.

■

DOCTOR
Ryrlo Bi 
Bhuter. i 

X-RAY D| 
radlograi 
of your ]GRANITE CLUB IS 

KEEPER OFTHE CUP
THE WOMAN’S GOOD GOVERNMENT
a.Tsr’ôoïïei: M’
o?d arVrgem,nyd’,„a‘,tV?o ati'enTIn
order to give their, fullest Individual 
co-operation in building up an enllaht- 
ened and Intelligent electorate

dier in hopes of winning him back.

sss M1- “ - ”=• S.i'ti
MY I>BAR TORI: What did you' ex- 

1>ec* the man to think? If a girl goe«

dangerous game to play one man aealL? 

jAMi weein to me to be very ma-tun*» a«3i

trom ®erlou® subjects and 
A hey your own age Is Ukelr to be five years younger. ’ y

h
INDIVID1

phone
Smith,
Studio;

on

. do at present, and
should at least have street car trans
portation provided by the provinces. 
When this was mentioned at head
quarters, the opinion was that the V. 
A. D.’s were, quite able and willing 
to do this for themselves and that it 
was a matter that was fully under
stood. by them- "In fa/ct," eaid the 
official in charge, “the girls are all 
financially able to meet their' expenses, 
and must be able to look after their 
own welfare even after leaving Can
ada. It is purely a volunteer system 
for the relief of the sick and suffer
ing.”

boy friends, so do not not know how 
to get acquainted with them, and I

ss.v-iaK' reffis
DEAR BROWN EYES: Is there no 

»«r8f" 'n the Sunday school who coidd 
introduce you to the young man"’ You 
cam ot be “very fond of Wm," because 
you linow noHilng about 1dm. You Just 
think you would Ike to know him; and
ft blsPnr^v T*" ,l'eC,omf adjualnted. fOT 
tt Is pretty lonely to know few
and never pet out to meet others 
tfcAre ‘h«rel r^t societies to the church
vnnnv ^L'l, rirg th° We<*’ >u®t «0 the 
joung peopto may meet each other and
n'i«k t<'Fethfr; Make enquiries about 
this and cultivate the acquaintance of 
plris who are interested in church work, 
any’ktod WOrk 0r l^sresslve work of 

If you enlarge your Interests to this
hînaioy0"a- W‘1 fin1 y°u wto not be so 
"^y‘. 10,1 tan always go to church or 
Institute meetings or to a girls’ class 
alone, and you will be pretty sure 
to meet congenial people.

Keen Contests Show Women 
Are Enthusiastic Lovers 

of the Game.

OR. KN
practice
traÿtlon.
Simpson’1

H. A. GAL 
Queen, 
phone toi

MY DEAR RUTH : If marriage Is a* 
a"1°n hat all> th« two people concerned 

acc<?rd on vital subjects.
RomVnnr- S.v,° ne ot 1 have knownItomen Catholics and Protestants to love 
each other very dearly—so dearly that 
they gave each other Up rather than risk 
unhappiness in marriage. For it nearly 
always means unhappiness, Ruth It

w™-”1 
I*would not stop writing to the bov your Iett«™ Ktve him pleasure 

Candidly, you are so young that I am
,,ef*ly 80 seri- 

M ÏSS, 7persoii’ yZU do^nd? k^T

SZ ;ay ,the a»g:htest attention to any: 
one you have not formally met- y

Street flirtations, which 
pick-ups, are abominable.

lis ronto yesterday Who (welcomed the cold 
wave. They rejoiced exceedingly as 
they gathered in the Granite Rink 
early in the day. “It Is one beautiful 
day—for us," exclaimed a -member of 
the Granites, as srhe tried her sweeping 
abilities- on the surface of the spark
ling Ice. So it proved—the cup de- 
fenders, true to their word, still hold 
the trophy.

There were many spectators at yes
terday’s games and the finals proved 
exciting. A war-time luncheon was 
served In the club rooms at noon, 
after which the scores were totaled up.

The Final Scores.
For the tankard the scores

| SPECIAL
»frin.g.

II
There are 3<5 nursing divisions in 

Canada from Montreal to Vancouver. 
From

» House m
Nelson, 1

people
h of these In turn the nurses 
: for work overseas.

C111 I ! are

OVERSEAS PRAYER BOOK FUND.

, Tho Bishop of Toronto again requests 
CoT.trlhutlons to the “Overseas Prayer 
Book Fund,” having received from the 

1 principal chaplain request for three 
thousand more copies. All contributions 
for the punese, if sent in to the Synod 
Office, 60 Front street west, or to the 
See House, 112 Howland avenlue, will he 
gratefully acknowledged.
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_ , were:
Granites,Mrs. Butley, 16; Tororatos, Mrs. 
Jellett, 1; Granites, Miss Rennie, 12; 
Torontos. Mrs. Robinson. 7. For 
points. Mrs. Graham, Granites, 23; 
Mrs. Gibson. Kingston, 22. For runner 

Torontos.

Carrot Pudding.
la?s‘e carrat8 “to.led and put 

thru the mincer, three bottons of stale

a- Itound of flour, in -which should be rolled one-half 
pound of raisins, and one cup of cur
rants, a small amount of citron and 
peel, «’ice to taste, one teaspoonful 
of salt. Mjx all well together and put 
in two pudding basins (greased) cover 
with parchment paper and steam four 
hours. Serve with any sweet sauce. 
This is as good as a Christmas pud
ding and a great deal cheaper.

L. H- P.

bread pbddtjig. Will some one^kindfr 
send us one? '

IRWIN, H
- Solicitors 

Sts, Moi 
MACKENZ 

Solicitors 
Building,

include rink MY DEAR ROSALIND:
I have been going with a young 

fe’lew about my own ege for over 
two months and all at once he stopped 
coming to see me, and as we have 
had no quarrel between us and I 
would very much like to keep com
pany with him again as he is a very 
fne fellow. I would appreciate 
kindness if yo-u can advise 
to do. Youts truly.
DEAR BLUE EYES : I’m afraid you 

can't do very much. If you were to 
meet lilm ceeually you might tell him 
you would bo glad to see him again; but 
you cannot go out of your way to do 
Ibis. You are young, , Blue Eyee, and 
cm have plenty of friends. So don’t 
cheapen yourself trying to wto back 
someone who may be happier elsewhere.

MY DEAR ROSALIND:
I am writing to you for advice be

cause you might -fake an Interest In 
me. I am a girl 17 year* of age, fair 
hair and very good looking, and con
sequently have a large number of ad
mirers. who call at my place of busl- 

I might state Chat I am a music 
A half-year ago I was 

very much attached to a boy of my 
own age, but he did not approve of a 
soldier friend of mine, who was very 
kind to me. I thought I would try 
to keep him by not showing that I 
cared, too much, so I went out regu
larly wttii my soldier friend, which 
turned out as I expected. He at 
began to take more Interest In me. 
My soldier friend gave me a beautiful 
rmg for Christmas, telling me It was 
merely a parting gift, hut my friend 
at once cut my acquaintance and has 
never given me an opportunity to ex
plain. I have stopped seeing the aol-

party on latu^Æt'8 a W

Mrs. Stephen Duucan was hostess of 
a small dinner last night.
-.Mr D- Sutherland, second lieutenant, 
24th Squadron, R. F. C„ France, who 
has been flying since last June, has been 
given home establishment to England. 
Mr. Sutherland was formerly an officer In the 208th Battalion. oincer

Mr. W. B. Coryell to spending 
in Halifax at the Birchdale.

Receptions.
Mrs. A.. W. Talbot will receive for the 

first time in her new house. 8 Biggar 
avenue, on Friday, from 4 to 6.30 o’clock
Fridaysereafter the flr8t and third 

PhUUp8’ 4 Gra^e road.

Woman is the 
Better—Better Half

DEAR ROSALIND :>
For consolation: I have seen so many people writing- 

to you asking for advlrn th.tr thought I would like to ask a‘ 1 
questions.
old Joung g>rl, eighteen yearsold, and have a boy cousin of the
bMlw^r^nti^h^E
to1ethUhlSndgor? 18 U r'kht *>rtS

Could you also tell me how a alri
fêno«î"reiî a decent feilow ? Every 
fellow I have mot so far seems to be 
so empty-headed, and I would nu.
wy,umVCh t0 meet ®ome decent fe * 
low that goes to church.

Hoping that you will let 
an answer to my questions 
as possible, I am,

up:
Kingston.

The prizes were presented after the 
luncheon. Major Bruntoh made the 
presentations. The beautiful silver 
tankard with the eight crown Derby 
cups and saucers was received amid 
much enthusiasm by the 
Club.

you a few BIRCH, 1 
White C 
Rathbom

Man only thinks he .to -the lord of crea
tion. His, in reality, to the puppet crown. 
The .power behind the throne pulls the 
strings. Woman rules by wit, by art, by 
subtlety, out chief of her weapons are 
bealuty of face' and grace of line.

Women feel their sovereignty grow less 
sovereign, therefore, as their weight In
creases. This ls a fatal error. To prevail, 
woman imust be graceful. Man will not 
escape Slavery, but he will be someone 
clse’s slave. That’e the rub.

Dominate your figure by means of Her- 
mol» Prescription Tablets. Reduce it. If 
necessary, or hold its trimness Intact. 
You can do eo by taking a tablet after 
every meal and at bedtime. That to the 
only requirement. No exercising to neces
sary, no dieting need be done. The tablet, 
unaided, will take off a pound a day, 
and best of all, first of all, where it 
shows the most, as on chin, abdomen, 
tops, etc.

Anticipate no 111 effects, only advan
tage and a strengthening of your bondage 
over some man. The tablets are Inexpen
sive. one large case (obtainable of the 
Marmola Co., 834 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 
Mich., or any good druggist), costing only 
seventy-five cents, and they are also non- 
mjurlous, being made exactly In accord
ance with the famous fashionable formu
la—Vi ox. Marmola, V4 ox. FI. Ex. Oasoara 
Aromatic. 4% oz. Peppermint Wlater.

your 
what 

BLUE EYES.
me

a week
Granite

The cut glass powder boxes 
went to the Toronto Club, and the 
consolation prize of eight dainty china 
cups and saucers to the 
Club.

CÔ8T—ToJ 
Hall, Yor 
St. blah- 
mond pe 
road, pr

il Kingston
Mrs.
andOfficers Elected. ,

Mrs. Wilson of the Toronto Club tvis 
elected president of the Women's 
Curling Association and Mrs. W. Percy 
Robinson of the Granite Club the 
secretary-treasurer. There are only 
two officers and both are In Toronto.

3t me have 
as early 

yours respectfully 
DOLLY. ’

A reader asks for

DOLLY : Decidedly,
My experience is that very nice sen 

stole, intelligent young men attend thi various church societies. If you wlsh ^ 
meet such-a one. look for hlnTthe” t0

»1 i I ESgui
Life Bui

no.
A AUiSi rats5Ü '4'

’ BENNETT—WORDEN.

The marriage of Sergt.-Major W. 
K. Bennett, 209 Bain avenue, Rfl.M., 
10th Royal Grenadiera and Mrs. Flor- 
entce E. Worden, 81 Amelia street, 
solemnized yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. J, A. McKenzie of Riverdale 
Presbyterian Church. The attendants 

Sergt. E. Sharpe and Mrs. 
Sharpe. After an informal reception, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett left for Detroit 
and Chicago- -

I ness, 
exhibitor.Has been Canada's favorite yeast fbr 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Toast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a full week’e supply 
can easily be mads at one baking, and the last 
loaf will bo just as good as the first 

MADE IN CANADA

dear KOSAUND:
VJ„ a/l’i,a yolin* g1rl seventeen. Will 
you tell mr how to draw the a Man
borhiMda foun8r felk)w In my neigh- 
J’'h“d' 1 am very fond of him, al- 

th° I have never been Introduced to 
b’m. But thru being to the same 
other ” Sunday ®ch|tol we know each

I am very anxious to get in com
pany with some young man ae I don’t 
get any place. Previous to my bro
ther going overseas I went out with 
him. but since his departure I 
get out. any place.

ever am St
Phone

11 woe
I jl !II ! For Dyspepsia, Indigestion

Btteh!ng* Sour Acid Stomach. 
2f8 'n et=- take a teaspoonful of

„^tant relief. It neutralizes stomaiolv 
^d.K>ia?1d ®®'’e&toos the food content* 
“that digestion to easy and painless. 
Sold by druggists everywhere.
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Recipes
By Toronto Women

EXERCISE SHOULD BE A REAL 
PLEASURE AND NOfA DUTY
Fourth of a series of physical culture articles by .Vent Boehm.

ADVICE TO 
GIRLS iLimd
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•I* times daily, ones Sunday, seven 
censéeutlvê Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertlelng In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents word.

CLASSIFIED
advertising

Help Wanted

;est Matches 
e World
te Cheapest

ki

Properties for Sale.

Lot 680 x 640=-Only 
$4 Down

m Tinted at once, two or three me- 
«liaiucal UraugtiKimen, electrical ap
parat'»: Klvc experience, references, 
salary expected. Box 4, TorontoWorkl.
SnTITd—A married man with of*with- 8 ,££8T, °/ ,YenV

out a family, by the year, or $46 per & g »nd withrn a few minutes wi^t

i ,wmn *4 down and $4 monthly. Open
Wteffa FUir^uth ^enlnge. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

are
•i

DY’S
IT 500’S” e=

_______ Agent» Wanted______ Do Soldiers tiet Saturday
TSÎSSSSC Afternoon OH?
M ÆTZ ’VÏS^S.¥SU~ ■ay'WSi:
have the backing and assistance of a <Mer lg fighting and we should not be 
successful organization? If so,.write wasting our time. Why not buy an 
at opto for full information. Freer Co., acre lot at Port Credit, Yonge street
Fo*er, Que. --------- or Highland Creek? All cOoee to edec-

.... , _ . trie car lines with an hourly service;Articles for Sale. grow your own vegetables; It is our
KÔSEALENÉ----- Âïïto. Furniture ïndLinoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene Sf ™n?j2? nïïintï5Siir£2 

Roach Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug IS monthly. Open »wnly Stephens
Exterminator te guaranteed to clean Co- 1Jg v”tort>-. ”?«*•____________
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless FIVE ACRES, *8 down, $6 monthly, eight 
Disinfectant kills all odors. mHeo out, (hlgh.-rich land. Meal loca-

SfLLIARD AND POOL teblss-new and «°" 
slightly used styles. Special Induce- & Hubbe. Limited, 134 Victoria street, 
ments, easy terms and low prices.
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King ! 
west.

ecause they are 
1 with a chemical 
lich renders the 

immediately 
is extinguished.

because there 
erfect matches to 
box than in any 
Dn the market.
conomy and your 
ense will urge the 

buying none but

d”
Î

Florida Farm» For Side.
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West. Toronto.Articieg Wanted.
pay highest 
of houses.

O. H. MARSHALL & CO.
cash prices for contenta 
Phone College 8608. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadina Ave._____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. F*RM FOf? ®A|-5:T?toc* en,d ,<l*lry 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west torm- consisting of 210 acres, clay loam, 
Phone ' situated In Vaughan Township, lots

24 and 25, eighth concession, near Kle:n- 
—-------- PuliJina m>1m4.I burg, good buildings, lots of water.

*____PUIlamg MatenaL Pale on premises, Feb. 23. 19*8, at 2
OSFi—Lump and hydrated for plaster- p m Convenience will meet p. 

era’ and masons' work, Our "Beaver trains at Kletnfourg.
Brand" White Hydrate de the best fin- —
lehing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’
Supply Co., Limited, 162 Van Home 
sweet Telephone Juact. 4006, and 
JÎUÔ. 4147.

Y COMPANY
LIMITED

Farms For Sale.

CANADA

P. R*

FATHER'S v Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED”!? VOU W|»h to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West. Toronto.

Write today 
for catalog and 
booklet “How to 
Grow Roses”
$H Wellington. 
J Street West,
». TORONTO.

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the _ . , ,
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest- Cottage* to Let.
Î” lumber doi«?nwtodows, Aptii^blni". TWO FINE FURNISHED COTTAOES to 
heeling radiators and machinery, for rent, at Lakevlew Summer Resort,

See our Superintendent at the Sturgeon Lake. For fun particulars
Dominion Salvage & Wrecking write N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

Ltd.. Toronto, Ont. Main 6706 ■■ ------ - ‘ ■—■—  —  

■

-, sale.
Job.
Co.j

New Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery
Florida Strawberries, New Lemons—All Fresh Arrivals, Ready 

for Immediate Delivery. Z. ‘
V Good Stock of Carrots and Onions.

Churcli and Front Sts.

Main 6565WHITE & CO., Ltd

THE TORONTO WORLD-

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

mWhen one part of the street is 
not kept clear of icè and snow and 
another part is kept clear, drivers of 
vehicles naturally use the latter part.

Receipts were heavy on the wholesales 
yesterday, but trade, owing to the colder 
weather, was slow and draggy.

Carrots and Onions.—Carrots and 
onions continue to be offered at various 
prices, according to quality, for, tho large 
quantities have been disposed of during 
the past week, there are still huge num
bers In danger of going to waste, eo„wé 
should do our best to eat more of these 
vegetables, and thus save other foods 
which are not so plentiful.

Tomatoes.—Hothouse tomatoes have 
been very scarce lately, the few arriving 
selling at 30c per lb. for No. 2's, and 36C 
per lb. for No. l's.

Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce is coming in 
more freely, and selling at 25c to 30c pen 
dozen; according to quality.

Strawberries. — Florida strawberries 
came In again yesterday. White & Co. 
having a tank, selling at 65c to 76c per

FANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,
. v POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
n COLBORNE ST. MAIN 2180.

CARROTS AND ONIONS

That is why, in such conditions 
as Toronto has experienced this 
Winter, the car tracks are 
upon to bear greatly increased traffic

called

of all kinds.
box. «

White & Co, Limited, had a car of 
oranges, selling at $4.60 to $7 per 

case; a car of dhllrontla cabbage, sell
ing at 84.60 per case (averaging 100 lbs.); 
a car of boxed apples, selling at *2.25 per 
box; a heavy shipment of rhubarb, sell
ing at $1 to $1.85 per dozen bunches.

Jee. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswl 
$2.40 to 
at $1.26 per 
per dozen.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2.40 per bag.

Strenach A Sons had a car of Meselna 
lemons, selling at $$ per case; a ear of 
navel oranges, selling at $4.50 to $7 per 
case, according to size.

Chas, 8. Simpson had California head 
lettuce, selling at $3.75 per case; pome
granates, it $2.60 to $2.76 per half-strap; 
hothouse cucumbers, at $3.60 per dozen.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes of extra fine qualllty, selling at 
$2.40 to $2.60 per bag.

McWllllam A Everlet had a car of Flor-

FIR6T-CLASS QUALITY—75-LB. BAGS.
We will deliver five bags Carrots and one or more of Onions at 60c 

and $2.25 per bag, respectively.
That is why motor trucks and > 

other vehicles, when they; stall or 
break down, are usually to be found 
on the car tracks.

This is one of the reasons why 
the service is interrupted, and it is a 
reason for which the Toronto Railway 
Company is in no way responsible.

navel

STRONACH © SONS. 33 Church St.
ck Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.50 per bag; hothouse rhubarb, 

dozen; leaf lettuce, at 25c
Fowl, 3% lbs. and under,

lh ............................. ..
Fowl, 814 to 5 lbs..........
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb.....................0 25
Geese, lb...................
Turkey», young, 14>
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary, fed,

lb.......................................
Fowl. 316 to 6 lbe., lb...
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb.......... ,
Turkeys,- young, lb

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08, to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.65 to $1.67. 

bushel.
Oat»—$1.06 to $1.07 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.70 per ousheL 
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 to $17 per ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.

OATS AND BARLEY0 20
We are instructed by the Government Seed 
Purchasing Commission to pay bonne of Be 
to 7c bnehel over market value for quality
suitable-for seed. Send samples.

0 24

0 18
HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED.. 0 25 

.. 0 22
180» Royal Bank Bldg., TORONTO. ONT. 

Phones Adelaide 4687-4088 V
V

0 28 CANADA’S CAVALRY
WON MANY AWARDS

0 24
0 27

. 0 28
0 24 
0 35*;

Since April Hag Received Hundred 
Recognitions for Deed* ef

(tenantry.

Ottawa. Feb. 20,—Since April 1, 1917, 
the Canadian cavalry in France has re
ceived no lew than one hundred awards 
for deeds of gallantry, according to In
formation received by the militia depart
ment from overseas. t The list of awards 
Includes two Victoria Crosses, one C.M, 
Gl (Commander of the/Order of St. 
Michael and St. George), four Dis
tinguished Service Orders, twenty Mili
tary Crosses, twelve Distinguished Con
duct Medals, fifty-two Military Medals, 
four French decorations and four men
tioned In despatches. The officer award
ed the C.M.G. is Brig.-Gen. J. B. B. 
Sefeley, C.B.. D.8.O., and the two officers 
who won the Victoria Croee are Lieut. 
K, M. W. Harvey and Lieut, H. Strachan,

Previous to April 1, 1917, Canadian 
cavalry had received 45 honors.

Sir Chas. M. Cavanagh. officer com
manding the British Cavalry Corps in 
France, declares the Canadians proved 
themselves "a fine fighting brigade," add 
that there was no regular brigade lit the 
corps which he regards more, highly.

Ida oranges, selling at $6 per case; a car 
of Florida grapefruit, selling at $5 per 
case; leaf lettuôe at 80c per dozen.The Toronto Railway Co. bags of

he Is ot- 
bage pf car

per bag; a car of Ontario 
Ing at $2.35 to $3.40 per bag; 

f New Brunswick Delawares, sell
ing at $3.40 to $3.60 per bag.

D. Spence has Spanish onions, which he 
Is offering at $4.60 per case; also boxed

A. A. McKinnon has 1 
British Columbia onions, which 
fering at $3.60 per sack; *600 ba 
rota, at 60c 
potatoes, sell 
a car of New

te

Spitzenbergs and 
to $3.26 per box.

apples, Rome Beauty,
Wlnesaps, at 32.76 
cording to quality.
«üiTSSrt! « k
Flotya oranges, selling 
per case.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of Nova 
Scotia apples, Baldwins, Starks, Russets, 
selling at $4 to $6.60 per bbl..

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»—Ontario Spy», $4 to $7 per bbL; 

Baldwins, Peewaukeee, *4.50 to $1.60 per 
bbl.; 'Nova Scotias, Starks, Baldwins, 
Russets, $3.60 to $5 per bbl.; western, 
boxed Winter Bananas and Rome Beau
ties, $2.36 to $2.50 per box; Black Twigs, 
$2.50; Spitzenbergs, $2.76, $3 and $3.25 per

lbe., at $9.66; I, 1360 toe., at $9.50’) 3, 
1140 lbs., at $»; 4. 820 lb*, -at $6.25; 1, 
1160 lbe., at $7; 2, 680 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 
870 lbs., at $8; 2. 1050 lbe., at $8; 1, 850 
lb*., at $7; 6. 960 lbs., at $9,10; 3, 890 
lbs., at $8.40; 2, 860 lbs., at $6.26; 4, 970 
lbs., at $7.76: 1, 1290 lbs., at *9.80; 1. 
1000 lbs., at. $8.76; 1, 890 lbe.. at $7.60; 2, 
980 lbs., at $9; 1. 860 lbe., at «6.90.

Milkers and springers—1 at $75; 5 at 
$64.

ac-
Prices delivered hi Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam.
City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 16c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, 20c; horeehldee, cHy take off 
$6 to $6; sheep. $2.60 to $5-60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; deacon or bob oqlf, 
$1.60 to $2.26; horeehldee, country take
off. No. 1. $6 to $7: No. 2, $5 to $6; No; 
1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.50. Horsehair 
farmers’ stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, lSc to 14c; country solid. In ban-els, 
No. 1, 12c to 13c; "cakes. No. 1, 14c to 16c,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c,

a car of Florida grape- 
case; a car of 
at $5.50 to $6.50

There was a good strong trade for 
all dusses of cattle on the Union Stock 
lards market y-sterdoy, from the dn p 

-of, the bat to the dose of the trading 
the whede trend of business being char
acterised by a good deal of snap. But 
while the trading wes active lit would 
be incorrect to say that prices for cattle 
advanced They held steady to strong 
with Monday and Tuesday’s best prices, 
but we would not say that the market 
showed any, advance. Tere was a good 
strong trade and everything was wanted 
and cleaned up and that's t 
could say about (t.

There was a pretty heavy run, too, as 
forece sted In The World, of Wednesday, 
121 cars altogether, with 1675 cattle, many 
of them of course arriving late, among 
the ran many bunches of good useful 
cattle, but huh of what might be caned 
the really choice well-finished cattle. 
Good butcher steers and heifers were 
In good domanti, as Indeed practically 
every other Mne, more especially where 
the cattle were g little extra choice. But 
as already stated there was a good all 
round market. As against Monday’s 
prices ond serving to show the strength 
of the market many of yesterday’s loads 
were practically so.l<l off the cars, due 
to their arriving Title and with little or 
no opportunity for fHl.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The market for sheep and lambs, es

pecially lambs, was strong, with calves 
25c higher.

Hogs.
Hie deliveries of hogs yesterday were 

2898 head and the price held steady, $191 
fed and watered, $19.36 weighed off andi 
$18 f.o.to. country point». The outlook 
for today is for stronger price», $19-10 
fed and watered and $19.35 weighed off.

Receipts.
The total receipts as Shown on the 

official board ait 8 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon showed receipts of 121 <***• co”* 
sitting of 1676 cattle, 185 calves, 2898 
hogs and 194 sheep and lamb*.

Rlcs A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 12 cars yesterday

^Butcher*—25* 'sBO lbs,, at $10.66; 7, 890 
lbe.. at $10.75; 2, 1100 lbs., at $11.50; 1,
1030 lbe., at $11; 21, 1060 lbs,, at *11.75; 
27, 1000 lbs., at $11) 4, 800 lbe., at $10.60: 
16, 1090 lbs., at $H.75; 13, 920 lbe., at 
$10.36. .1 ,

Cows—1, 790 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1120 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1, 1230 lbs., at $8.76; 4, 910 lbs., 
at $7.75; 1. 770 lbs., at $6; 1, 1080 lbs., at 
$8.75; 2, 1160 lbs., at *8.85; 1, 1070 foe., 
at $7.75.

Bulls—1, 930 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 590 lbe.,

box.
Bananas—$3.26 to $3 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina. $6 to $6.60 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 

Cuban, $3.76 to 34 per case; Ja
maica, 33.26 to 13.60 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $4.60 to $7 
per case; Florida, $5 to $6.60 per case. 0

Pears—*3.76 to $4 per case.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6.60
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.75 per half- 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 83c to 

$6c per lb.; No. 2's, 28c to 80c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Japanese hand-picked, 
bushel; green, $10 per hamper.

Cabbage—$4 to $4.60 per bbl.; Cali
fornia, new. $3.60, $4 and $4.60 per case.

Carrots—60c to 60c per bag, $18.60 per

FOREMAN ARRESTED
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, Feb. 20.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 175. Slow.

Calve»—Receipts, 100. Strong; $7 to

, x ■case; Men Who Testified In Shell-Plugging 
Case Charged With Fraud.about all you

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 20.—The shell- 
plugging case In a local factory was 
brought to light again today when 
Herbert Shaw, foreman of the shop, 
who at the Hanselman trial here and 
at Hamilton gave evidence that he 
Instructed Hanselman to plug the 
shells, was arrested on a charge of 
defrauding his majesty's government.

:$18.per case.at $8.60.
Lamb*—8, 110 lbs., at $18; 14, 60 lbs., 

at $16; 16, 70 lbs., at $14.
Calves—1, 180 lb»„ at $16.60; 1, 190 lbs., 

at $14; 1, 120 lbs., at $16; 1, 110 lbe.,
at $16.

The Matthews-Blackwell Ço,
W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

bought 110 cattle, paying from $11.30 to 
$11.75 for the best .butcher steers and 
heifers. $10.60 to $11 for the medium, 
and cows $8.60 to $i0>. per cwt.

report
the sale of five loads on Wednesday ; _
« Butchers—16, 980 lbs., at $10.90; 3, 800 
lbs., at $9.60; 4, 860 lbs., at $11; 8, 980 
lbs., at $10.85.

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at *7.75; 1. 1060 lbe., 
at $6.25; 1, 930 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1070 lb#.,

at $10.26; 1, 1300 toe., 
at $8.26; 1, 760 lbs.,

Hogs—Receipts, 2000. Slow; heavy, 
*17.85 to $17.50; mixed, $17.60 to $17.60; 
yorkers, $17.60 to $17.70; light yoritens, 
$16 to $16.25; pigs and rough», $16.76 to 
$16; stage, *13 to $14.26.

$6.76 per_|_ Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4600.
Steady and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Peace With Russia Reached 
V Only When Signatures Dry

ton.
Feb. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 6,- 

ong; beeve», $8.66 to $13.90; 
feeders, $7.40 to $10.80;

Cauliflower—California, $4 to $4.60 per 
case; $2.25 per half-caee. _ ■»'

Celery—California, $6 and $6.25 per 
case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse,
Lettuce—Florida, head,

Chteag^
000.The H. •tuckers and 
cows and heifors, $6.60 to $11.75; calves, 
$8.50 to *1&7S. '

lings—Receipts, 27,000. Strong; light, 
$16 50 to $‘7.00; mixed, $16.50 to $17; 
heavy, $16.75 to $16,90; rough, $16.25 to 
$16.45; pigs, $12.60 to $16.75; bulk of 
sales. $16.70 to $16.96 *~

Sheep and lambs—Rece'pte, 6000. Firm; 
native *10 to $13.20: lambs, native, $13.60 
to $16.60.

Amsterdam, Feb. 20.—Foreign Sec
retary Kuohtawm said he would like 
to warn the members of the relch- 
» tag main committee against the he
'll ef that peace with Russia was 
their pockets, adding: "Peace t 
Russia will have been arrived at only 

..when the signatures on the" treaty” 
are dry."

The conduit of the Russian dele
gates at Brest-Lltovsk, and in parti
cular that of Trotzky, was without! 
precedent In history, he said.

$3.50 per dozen. 
$*te7$*.*5 per 

ordinary hamper. *3.60 per large hamper; 
California Iceberg, $8.76 per case; 
domestic leaf. 26c to 36c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.76 to $4 per 
4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2.25 to $2.36 per 76-lb. bag, $8 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $4 to $6 per 
large case, $2.86 per half-case.

Onions—Grèen, Imported. 75c to 85c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 26c fo 30c 
per dozen bunches. ”‘*6

Parsley—Imported, 86c per 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.60 per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $1.35 per 

basket.
Potatoes—Ontario*, $2.36 to $2.40 per 

bag: New Brunswick Delawares, $2.40 to 
$2.60 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$2.75 per hamper.
Turnipe—60c to 66c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes,-I* $1.60; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages $6.50.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.76 per case of 86.
Brazil nut*—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c 1U; smaller 

lots. 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per to.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100. 

xPeanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast
ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lot», 13c lb.

ini ,at $9.75. ^
Bulls—1A1750 lbs., 

at $9.60; fh«0 
at $7.86.

One calf, 260 lbe., at 1614c lb., and an
other, 180 lbs., at 18$ic.

C. Zeagman A Sens. ,
C. Zeagman A Sons sold 15 steers, 14,- 

900 lbe., at $10.75; 3 heifers, 2600 lbe., at 
$10; 1. 900 lbs., at *10.50.

Cows—1, 930 ton., at *9; 1, 1040 lbs., at 
*10; 1, 1060 lbs., at $8.60; 2. 2220 lbs., at 
$8.70; 3. 2600 lbs., at *9; 1, 640 lbs., at 
$7.75; 1, 1320 lbe., at $9,50; 2, 2370 lbs., 
at *7; 4, 4700 lbs., at *10; 2 , 2000 lbs., at 
$8.60, and 1 bull, 1000 lbs., at $8.60; 3. 
2720 lbs., at $10; 8, 7070 lbs., at *10.75.

Milkers and springers—The firm sold 2 
milkers at $110.50 each, and 1 at $139.

Eddie Zeagman, for the firm, sold 6 
extra choice veal calves at 16t4c to 16%c 
lb.; 80 fair to good veal calves at 14c to 
1514c lb.; 60 common calves at 8T4c to 
llcjlb. The firm sold their lambs at 19c 
lb.i^eheep, 12c to 18%c lb.; one deck of 
hog* at 19c lb., fed and watered, and 
another deck of light hogs at 18140 lb.

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 20 cars yester

day at these figures:
Butchers—9 Steer», 11,600 lbe., $12; to, 

19.600 lib». $11.76; 3, 2820 lbe, $11; 6 
Steers, 5740. *11; 8, 8100 ltoa, $11.60; 1, 
1240 lbe.,, $11; 11, 10,600 lbe., $12; 16, 
15,000 lb*., 810.75; 1, 1000 lb»3 $10; 12.

-I'l.tiO lbe., *11.40; 23. 20,900 It*.. $11.30.
Caw» — 1, 640 lbe., $6.40; 1, U60 lbe.. 

$8.10; 1, 1090 lib#., $9.26; 3. 2500 lbe., $6.25; 
1, 710 lbe., *7.60: 1, 1200 lbe., *d0 60 ; 8, 
3760 lb»., $7.76; 1, 960 lbs., $3.76; 1. *60 
lbe., $6.26.

Bulls—1, 1460 lbs., $11; 1. 1800 It*., $11; 
8. 6®60 lbe., $10.86; 1, 1070 toe.. $10; 7. 
5000 toe., $9.36; L 1230 lbe.. *10, 1. 11*0 
lbs., $8.60.

In the small stuff the firm sold among 
•lots, 66 bogs at 19c fed; 8 more, 19c; 1, 
740 ilbe., $6; 2, 1840 toe., $8.36; 1, 790 libs., 
$6.25; 2. 2230 to»., $10.26; ,1. 1030 lbe., $8.

They sold their hogs, 4 decks of them, 
at toe fed and watered, and 1914c weighed 
off; 10 calves at toe; other» from 15c to 
17c; lambs, at 18c and sheep 12c to 15c, 
an extra good figure, but the cattle were 
of more than ordinary merit as the 
price will show. .

They sold 8 steers. 7660 toe., $11; 1 
steer, 1000 lb»., $9.60; 7 eteens, 2460 foe.. 
$11.40.

Cow»—1, H90 to»., $10.26; 2, 2060 toe., 
*7.10; 1, 1680 lb»., $8; 1. 870 lbs., $8; 1, 
820 toe., $6.60;.

Lem*» from 16c to 1814c; sheep, 16c 
to 16c, and 4 calves at the market.
8 park ball A Armstrong and Fred Dunn.

i9parkhall A Armstrong and FredjPunn 
report the sale at one load of cattle, 
steers and heifers, 84 lnjthe lot, at $12.50 
per cwt. /

Swift Canadian - _
The Swift Canadian bought 360 cattle on 

the exchange yesterday, paying from 110 
to 812.00 for the best butcher steers. $8 
to $10.60 for the cows, and $8 to $8.60 
for bulls.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
100 lambs at 17c to 1614c; 50 calves, 10c 
to 16%e, and sheep, 18*4o to 16c.

The Swift Canadian buyers report 
calves 25c higher, with a strong market 
for lambs.

with
lbs;,

Million and a Half Raised
For Victory Loan Oversea»

1
dozen

Available Allied Shipping
Begins Steadily to Increase

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—That the Canadians 
at the front are Just as willing to fight 
with dollars as with bayonets Is shown 
by a report from the militia department. 
In two weeks the soldiers subscribed 
$1,600,000 to the Victory Loan.

On the first day $48.000 worth of bonds 
were taken up, and the average for the 
fourteen days was more than $100,000 a 
day. There were 6000-odd subscribers.

The First Division, with a subscription 
of nearly $200,000. and the First Brigade, 
with $85,000 of this amount, top the lists 
The honor for the best showing among 
battalions was divided between the 2nd 
and 4th Battalions/of the First Division 
and the 160th Batthlton of the Fifth Divi
sion.

For the Halifax 
largest contribution came 
Camp, England, which gave nearly $5000.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

McDonald A Halllgan 
McDonald & Halllgan sold the follow

ing live stock: „„
Choice heavy steers at $12.25 to $12.75. 
Butcher*—Choice at *11.50 to *12; .good 

at $10.85 to $11.25; medium at $10,25 to 
$10.75; common at $9 to $10.

Cowa—Choice at $10 to $10.o0; good at 
$9.25 to $9.75; medium at $8.25 to $8.76; 
common at $7 to $7.76; cannere and cut- 
ters at |6 to $6.75,

Bulla—Choice at $10.25 to $11; good Jt 
$9.50 to $10; common to medium at $»
l°MUkers and springers—Beat at *100 to 
$125; medium at” $70 to $86.

Lambs—*18.60 to *18.76.
Sheep—$10 to $14.
Calve*—$10 to $16.
Hogs—$19, fed and watered.

Quinn A Hlsey 
Quinn & Hlsey »old 20 

day on the Union Live Stock Exchange 
at the following pricee:

Butcher steers and heifers—14, 14,900 
lb»., at *11.40; 7 steers, 6460 lbs., at
------; 9 steers and heifers, 8200 lbs,, at
$11.76; 7, 6500 lbe., at $10.36; 6, 4900 lbs., 
at 110.76; 4, 3190 lbs., at *9.90; 7 steers. 
6700 lbs., ai $11.60; 1, 800 lb»., at $11.60; 
1, 1070 lbs., at $9; 6, 4700 lbs., at $11.60; 
1, 850 lbs., at *9; 14, 13,350 lbe., at $11.40; 
1. 820 lb»., at $10.60; 8 steers and heifers, 
2600 lb»„ at 110.75; 4 steers 6800 lbs. at 
$11.15; 1, 1000 lbs., at $11.16; 1, 870 lbs., 
at *1116; 2, 2060 ib«„ at $11.60.

Cows—1, 1180 lbe., at $10.60; 3. 2600 
lbs., at $11.60; 2, 1840 lb»., at $11.60; 2, 
1840 lbs., at $11.60; 4, 3600 lb*, at $11.60; 
13, 11,760 lbs., at $11.40; 14, 13,360 lbs;, 
at $11.40; 4, cows, 4800 lbe., at $9.60; a, 
4760 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1030 lbs., at $9 50; 
3 cows, 3170 lbs., at $10.60; 1. U00 lbe. 
at $11.26; 1. 940 lba, at $11.26; 4, 3210 
lbs., at $10.86; 4, 3480 lbs., at $11.10; 2. 
2100 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 1710 lb»., at $10.75; 
1 bull, 1600 lh»., at *10.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 450 hogs at 19c,. 
fed and watered, and $19.36,(weighed off; 
100 lambs at l«Hc to 18c; 110 sheep at 
11c -to 14c; 10 calves at 14c to 15%c per

Washington,: Fe 20. The low
point of availâiHe/allled Shipping has 
•beem passed two or three weeks 
earlier than 1 official* expected, and 
confidence way expreseed today that 
the amount of shipping available 
for the future would Increase steed-

J

lly.

BOLSHEVIK ACTION AT KIEV.
.?6 Petrograd, Fete. 20.—Col. Muravieff, 

the Bolshevik comimandetî has or
dered the bankers at Kleif Immedi
ately to furnish ten mllllqti rubles to 
support the families of tfhe Bolehe- 
vlki killed or wounded there.

disaster fund, the 
from Seaford .

British Completely Repulse
German Raid East of Arleux

t
8T. LAWRENCE MARKS,T. , BRITISH WAR EXPENDITURES-

London, Feb. 20. — Andrew Boner 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer,- 
speaking In the houye of oommonhi 
today, said the average dally expen
diture during the four Weeks ending 
Feb. 16 was «6,384,000.

■loads yester- Graln—
Fitil wheat, bush..............$2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush........  2 08 2 10
Barley, bush. ............
Oats, bush ................
Buckwheat, nominal
Kye, bush......................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new No. 1, ton..$13 00 to *80 0(0 
Hay, No. 3, per ton.... 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat; bundled, per

ton ................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....*0 60 to *0 80
Bulk going at.... i... 0 66 0 70

Butter, farmer»’ dairy.. 0 46 » 57
Spring chickens, lbr... 0 85 0 40
Ducklings, lb,
Bolling towl, lb.
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, lb..........

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb, square»."......... *0 60 to *0 51
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 47
Butter, dairy ................
Oleomargarine, lb. ....
Egg», No. l'a, dozen,.
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
ChSeee, old. lb.............
CheSse, new. lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb 
Honey, 6-lb., lb 
Honey, 10-lb„ lb....
Honey, 60-lb., lb.............. 0 22
Honey, comb, per dozpn.. 8 35 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..

e McCurdy. Pound prints
Charlie McCurdy bought 2 loads of 

butchers, weighing between 960 and 1060 Tierces, ID. 
to#., at from $10.60 to $11.60 per owt. " n nGunn's, Limited. pound_prlnU . •.. •••• ” 27 ....

4Alex Levack. for Gunn's Limited, F^^ Wholeeals.
bought HO cattle yesterday, and for the Beef, hindquarters, (rvt.$21 00 to $22 00
best butchers he paid all the way from Beef, cholce sldea, cwt.. 18 00 19 60
$10.50 to $12, with «owe and butts steady Beef. forequiG-ters. cwt.. 1* 00 18 00
with Tuesday's market. Beef, medium, cwt...,.14 00 15 00

The WIHiam Davies Co. Beef, common, cwt........ 11 00 13 00
A* W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Com-party) Lambs, lb. .............. ..........  v 28

$r®Asn«twr8R$8 bsrjt.:::....«8 gs
«a&ferh::::::88 88

Hog», ISO to 160 lba., cwt 24 00 26 00
Hog», light, cwt...................  17 60 1$ SO

oultry Price, Being Paid te Producer. 
[ve-Weight Prlcee-T . v
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary, fed.

IYj................................  0 53 0. i.

London, Feb. 20.—The war office re
ports : - "After a heavy preliminary bom
bardment. the enemy attempted to raid 
our line last night east of Arleux-en- 
Gohelle. The attacking party was com
pletely repulsed by our troops with the 
loss of a number of Germans killed or 
taken prisoners. A successful local en
terprise was carried out early last night 
northeast of Wytechaete, Several prison
ers were captured by u*. Except for 
some patrol activity northwest of St. 
Quentin, nothing further of special Inter
est occurred.”

1 62 i'os1 02
I::: 18 in

17 00 
20 00 
10 00

18 00

BIG UKRAINE GRAIN SUPPLY.
Amsterdam Feb, 20.—In an address 

to ‘ the lower house of the relohsrath 
at Vienna, Dr. von Beydler, Austrian 
premier, declared that under the peace 
treaty with the Ukraine there had" 
been placed at the disposal of the cen
tral powers’ the Ukraine's surplus of 
agricultural products. This surplus was 
greater than the central powers, at 
the most favorable estimate, could 
transport

//
. 16 00

GRAIN MUST GO TO ALLIES.
Washington, Feb. 20.—Any attempt 

by Argentina to dispose of any con
siderable quantity of wheat other than 
to allied countries, such as Is report
ed from Mexico, probably will meet 
with opposition by the United States 
and co-belligerent*. If an effort Is 
made to move grain to Mexico Ip 
large quantities difficulties probably 
will be placed In the way of provid
ing bunker coal for the ships.

0 35 Ô4Ô0 28
. 0 25 0 30
. 0 40 0 45

HOPE IN IRISH CONVENTION.
0 48

’ London, Frib. 20.—ReplylHg to a 
question in the house of commons to
day Andrew Bonar Law,-the govern
ment spokesman, said it was much ton 
soon to assume that tile Irish 
ventlon would have noé-èsult.

0 35 0 40
0 32
0 51
0 64lb. 0 60Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold on Tuesday and Wednesday 26 cars 
on the union market:

Butchers—Choice at $11.50 to $11.85; 
good at $11.20 to *11.40; medium at *10.50 
to $10.90; common at $9.75 to $10.25,

Cows—Choice at $9.75 to $10.25; good 
at $9 to $9.60; medium at $6.26 to $8.76; 
common at $6.76 to $7.76; canner» at $6 
to $«.**. q

Bulls—Choice at *10.26 to $10.50; 
butcher at $9.26 to $9-76; bologna at *7.26 
to *8.15.

Lambs—Choice at. $18 to $19.
Sheep—Choice at $12.60 to $14 
Veal calves—Choice at $16 to $17; me

dium at $18 to $16.
Hogs—Fed and watered at $19.

Dunn A Levack
Dunn & Levack report these sales yes

terday:
Butchers—16. 890 lbs., at $11.75; 15,

1030 lbs., at $11.50; 13. 980 lba.. at $11.26;
21, 970 lba.. at $11.26; 15. 980 lbs. at
$11.26i 19, 990 lbs., at $11.50; 7. 1110 lbe.,
at $11; 3. 830 lbs., at *10: 4. 800 lbe., at KINGSTON SCHOOL UNROOFED.
*9.75; 1. 870 lb*, at *10.20; 2, 800 lbs., at ----------
*10; 4, 960 lbs., at *10; 17, 890 lbs., at special te The Toronto World.
$11; 4. 850 lbe.. at *10.75. Kingston. Feb. 20—A terrific wlnd-

Bulls—2, 1000 lbs., at *9.75; 3, 1130 toe., storm raged here all day. The tar and 
at *9.50. gravel roofing of Victoria School was

Corns-5, 1160 lbz., :.t *10.30: 1, 1120 tern off. The loss will be heavy.

PLAN MUNITIONS STRIKE. con-0 30
0 24
0 2414 London, F«b. 20.—The German In

dependent Socialists are arranging for 
a demonstrative strike In the munition 
factories of the empire, commencing 
March 1, according to Information 
from Berlin and forwarded by the 
Amsterdam correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

SUMMER MADE TO ORDER.
London, Feb. 20.—8Jr George Cave, 

home secretary, announced In ■ the 
house of commons today that the sum
mer period would begin March 24 and 
end flept, 39.___________________________

0 22
. 0 22

3 75

..$0 29 $....

: n ::::
...$0 2$ to $-..
.. o 2614 -,!* *WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Jonction
Established 1891WESLEY DCNN 

Phone Park. 184 1848

DUNN & LEVACK
>Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montrent 
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN Sad JA 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Pork. 1S4ÏW.
Sheep Mean*»—WKSI.EY DUNN.

Bill Stock In your name to our care.

0 30
0 24 0 26

J. THOMPSON. Junction 8878P
Wire ear number and wo will do the rssi 

Office Phone. Junction *8*7

a
m'l

Ht.

LIVE STOCK MARKETcements Rooms and Board.Bicycles and Motorcycles,
BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle. 

181 King West. wood. *296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

y character relating to 
ho purpoae of which to 
Pn«y. are inserted la tbs 
nna at 26 cent» an agata
p for eburohaa, a solatia* 
organization» of futur* 

P purpose !» not the rsl*. 
may ho Inserted In this 
lnt« a word, with a mini, 
nts for each Insertion.

Chiropractors.
DOÇTOR boxsee. Palmer graduate, 

Ryrlo Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL* pictures and general 
radiographic work ton locating cause 
of your trouble.

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnard, 46 Oselngton. Tele
phone.

Patents end Legal.
_____________________________________ ___ FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele. office, Royal Bank Building Toronto, 

phone Gerrard 39. 8. T. and Mrs. Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical
Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private pointers. Practice before patent of.
studio. Masonic Temple. flees and courts.

GOOD GOVERNMENT 
et In the Central Y. M 
ge street, Room 7, 
id, at 8 p.m. All wom- 
y.Jr}vU?d..10 a“end, in 
their, fullest Individual 
building up an enllght- 
;ent electorate.

Dancing.
or:

i

Dentistry. FULL SIZEDDR. KNIGHT. -Exodontla Specialist, 
prgctlce limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse, 167 Yonge, opposite 
Blihpson’a,

winning him back, 
to no end. Please, 

ne what Is my best 
o win my misinformed 

TORI. ,
'•RIî What did you ex- 
•link? it a girl goes mt 
&ne man and then sp
ring, surely people have 

,?"• is engaged. It Is a 
l‘> ptay one man against 
id for a 17-year-old girl 
to be very mature and 
experienced. Keep, tihe 

gift as a sotiv&ilr if 
1 w«ir it. Then if you 
make your explanation, 

■om serious subjects and 
your own age is likely 

younger.

ENGLISH BILLIARD 
TABLE WANTED

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Aft Electric, 307 Yonge. For use of returned soldier» at the Toronto

RED TRIANGLE CLUBHouse Moving.you
Owners of a good second-hand table for 
sale, or gift, please communicate with

P. J. LEE,
National Council Y. M. C. A.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvla street

Herbalists. Adelaide 2S8V
ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
tile. Knqulre, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 

ilver, 601 Sherbourne street To-

:
aipes OFFICES TO RENTr

tente. Desirable office space te rent 
at war prices. ,Into Women

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrltters, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Bts. Money loaned.___________________

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay Street. '*

>. WEBSTER BUILDINGPt Pudding,
ftrrota 1>o.led and put 

three bottons of stale 
h a cup of milk or 
mru the mincer wheel 
pund at chopped suet, 
of brown sugar, two 
of a pound of flour,

<1 toe foiled one-half 
k and one cup of cur- 
rimount' of citron and 
taste, one teaspoonful 
I well together and put 
liasins (greased) cover 
I paper and steam four ' 
Hth any sweet sauce.

as a Christmas pud- 
t deal cheaper.

L. H- P.

M for a recipe for 
Win some oijo kindly

63 YONGE STREET.

Lumber. i
BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
gathbone Limited, Northcote Avenue.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 year» old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a suoject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of avaUab.e Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, baskatchewun or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Lands Agency or tiuo-Ageocy 
for District. Entry py proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months' residence upon and cultivation 
of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption, trice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Reside six months In each of three 
yeais after earning /lomestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra. May ootain 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after ootalning homestead 
patent. If he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion. may take a purenaaed homestead 
in certain districts, trice $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months In each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a 
house worth $800.00.

Holdars»of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canad* 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for ' entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been

Lost.
UST—Tonight, Feb. 5, dither In Massey 

Hall, Yonge street, or Avenue car. or 
^St. Clair car or Walmer road, a dia

mond pendant Reward, 430 Walmer 
road. Phone Hill. 4251.

I

Loans.
klONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

RATED
NESIA

Live Birds.
hOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and tireatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

I Marriage Licenses.
iia, Indigestion
mg. Sour Acid Stomach, 
2., take a teaspoonful of 
1ft in a half glass of 
«ting. Is safe, pleae- 
to use end gives almost 
t neutralizes stomach 
en* -the food content» 

I* easy 
everywh

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and lloenaea.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street

and painless, 
ere. Medical.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. pay when cured. Consultation
frqp, 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. REEVE—GenIto-urinary, bleed and 
akin diseases/^ Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

l

rrett honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B,—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

i
M&,

EV y ma.______ ' Patent».__________
' J. S. denTson, Solicitor, Canada, 

United .State», foreign patents, etc., 11 
~Wect King street, Toronto, »

AT
HOti- MAIL CONTRACT

Motor Cars and Accessories.
■REÀkv 'sells THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
»etf 46 Carlton street,

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see
our new plstqn rings, Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

IRLO'.i
SBAUBD TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, wlU be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 29th 
March, 1918 for the conveyance of His 
Majesty « Malls, on, a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, on Brampton Rural Route No. 3 
(via Bnelgrowe), from the lot April, 1918 
next. .

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offlces of Brampton, Snelgrove. and at 
the office of the Poetoftlce Inspector, To-

>4 
m •PARE PARTS—We are the original 

•Pare part people, and wè carry 'the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
$*rte In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all alzea; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
““.rings, connecting rods, radiators,
•brings, axles and wheels, presto tanks. A. SUTHERLAND,
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage i Poatofflce Inspector.
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin street,1 Fowtoffice Inspector’s Office,
Junction 3384 Toronto, Feb. 9th, 1916.

• >
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.F BEST AREA OF NEWRAY 

HAS NOT BEEN TOUCHED
RICHNESS OF KIIKUND 

OFFSETS HIGnEJI COSTS
zDAVIDSON MINE 

SHOWS RICHNESS
BOLLINGER’S COSTS 

GREATLY ADVANCED
-

!
/:

Wanted,
Optimism

inm !
'

Large Party of Business Men 
Enthusiastic After Visit 

to Property.

i Abnormal Conditions Materi
ally Reduce Rdtio of Net 

to Gross Profits.

Long Ore Shoots Will Average 
Well Over Twenty Dol

lars to Ton.

Crown Reserve Interests Have Not Had Time to Give 
Property Fair Test—No Modification of Agree

ment Likely to Be Reached.

r
jnvestmei

Persisi4

PROBLEM IN MILLING No better illustration of the adverse 
conditions under which the gold pro
ducers of Porcupine are laboring 
could be had than a comparison of 
the costs of operation at the Holltn- 
ger Consolidated during the past few 
years, with especial reference to the 
last two or three years' figures, say Is
bell, Plant & Co. Tqtal costs per ton, 
as given In the last annual state
ment, show that a serious ad 
been made. Including depreciation and 
taxes the costs are estimated for 1917 
.at >6.97 per ton, as against >4.03 In 
1916 and >8.98 In 1916. 
grade or ore treated, on the other 
hand, has fallen from >16.11 In 1916 
to >8.84 In 1916 and >8.67 In 1917. Too 
much Importance should not, however, 
be attached to the decline In the ave
rage grade of ore put thru the mill, 
as It Is well known that as a mine In
creases Its milling capacity there Is 
■less advantage in picking ores for 
treatment. While the falling off in 
the average grade of ore la, therefore, 
natural, the rise In the costs Is ab
normal, and has been brought about 
by the situation arising out of the war. 
Both In the matter of labor and 
in supplies a substantial advance has 
taken place. This accounts for the 
upward curve In the average costs in 
spite of the Increase in tonnages 
treated.

It ie necessary to go back to the 
year 1918 to find average costs per ton 
equal to those which prevailed dur
ing the year 1917. From 1918, by 
means of more efficient handling of 
ores and an Increase In general effi
ciency from the treatment of larger 
tonnages of ote, costs were brought 
down to >3.98 In 1916, and at that time 
Manager Robbins predicted that, 
given normal condition», he could fur
ther reduce costs to approximately 
>8.10 per ton. About this time, how
ever, the cost of supplies evidenced 
an advancing tendency, while early 
In 1917 labor became restive and In 
order to retain their men the mine 
was forced to materially advance 
wages.

Abnormal Conditions.
It. Is on this 

ratio of net profits to'gross during the 
past couple of years has gradually 
become smaller, until In 1917 it stood 
at 40 per cent., as against 64 per cent. 
In 1916. As has already been stated, 
these conditions are abnormal, and on 
that account can confidently be expect
ed to be only temporary.

Despite these conditions the milling 
capacity of the Hollinger has lately 
been Increased to between 2500 and 
2800 tone per day. This In Itself will 
tend to keep costs down to a mini
mum, In addition to allowing for the 
treatment of as much ore in one day 
as was the case In three days In 1916. 
In other respectsalso the manage
ment has successfully bent Its efforts 
towards greater efficiency, and no ex
pense has been spared to accomplish 
the desired results. This le going to 
be an important factor in the develop
ment of the Hollinger, and In the days 
to come the effect of this construc
tive policy Is bound to be of a far- 
reaching nature.

MANY FINE SAMPLES g

WSchumacher, Feb. 18.—The Crown Re
serve took control of/all development on 
the Newray on the 1st of November, 1917. 
The formal

*
of operations which could not have been 
material unless they arose between the 
ii>lh of November, 1917, and the begin
ning of January, 1918. Nevertheless sev
ens' newspaper men took up the re
frain. One of them seems to have thoro
ly convinced himself that a fair deal in 
November might be unduly onerous in 
January, and he declared that the op
tion was in grave danger from a mar
velously rapid rise In m.nmg costs while 
the Ink was drying on the agreement. 
In fart, however, conditions have tended 
to Improvement within the past three 
months and all the mines are working 
much us usual and the Hollinger Con. 
and McIntyre are doing better than at 
this time lost year and preparations are 
now under way for very vigorous ex
ploratory work on several properties in 
the early spring.

“You Have to Go to France to Find the Reel 
Optimism.”

Cost of Treating Ore From 
Eight to Ten Dollars 

a Ton.

Mill Runs Up to Thirty-Five 
Dollars Per Ton 

Expected.
Iff agreement between the par

ties was not signed until the 16th of the 
month. This agreement gives the right 
to 1,800,000 out of 8,000,000 shares, for a
$sionnnX1i?SMturfuoa the Property oi 
worn. thT H!ln three ye»r<- m other 

’.th* ,hate« are to oe Issued in pay- 
lor work done, and tne average

tlo unn .hi- ce,nt8-. 'rhe first blocs 
in. ,uih ee at 96 cents, and the last 
fir’nf !0 comprising 450,000 «haies. Is at 2? cents per share. It will be seen that
atmhwH>C^?a8 °IZ* the8e «hares is to oe applied and used as working capital, ana 
the expenditure Is to aggregate not less ™Vr8'0,0U evefy three months."0 This* 
SMiuS merely a min.mum, for tne 

c^‘lay must average at .east >22,60u 
per month, or else the l.soo.uuo snares 

all taken up within the three-

Late Re-V
» Wit

This was the remarkable statement made a_; | 
short time ago by an eminent Canadian states
man who had just returned from a visit to the , 
trenches. It is quite evident that this statesman 
was comparing the spirit of indomitable cour; | 
age and confidence as displayed by the khaki-clad 
sons of Canada who form so important a part of I 
the bulwark against the Hun hordes, with the 

f-v faltering pessimism bf a large number of those 1 
who have not been called upon to serve their 
country. a

*1 m!i!S5.ne“ ore ln the Kirkkuid Lake

1 m”,.t«rt^?hlKï.r,^an<1 Lak* «eld camp is 
‘ffg* w,hlch long since has been the 
suojeet of considerable controversy «moi,g r Inlng men. It is true that üf 
the cental of operation in the Porcupine 
camp were at high as in the Kirkland 
Lake camp, even the rich Hollinger could 
scarcely be profitably operated. Taking 
eve. yth ng Into consideration, ae so far 

ln Kirkland Lake mining and milling, i here would appear to bo little 
oh lice of the total coats of operation 
with small equipment being reduced much 
below «8 or >10 per ton of ore treated. 
°n >10 or U2 ore it is very difficult to 
maintain fguree on the right aide of the 
balance elieet. However, nature seems 
to have provided foe this disappointing 
factor and made the ore of the Kirkland 
Lak. c,mp a Lttle higher grade than ln 
Poicupme. It Is true that a largo ton
nage of tiie ore of the mines of K.rkland 
Loke camp will not average more than 
about $1° per ton, but It Is also true 
that there are long shoots of ore which 
will average well over >20 per ton. There
fore, Just ad at the Hollinger and the 
McIntyre, where the cost of operation Is 
maintained at not far from 60 per cent, 
prof.t on the gold produced from >8 to 
>10 ore, eo will the treatment of >20 ore 
In the Kirkland Lake mines permit of a 
profit of nlvout 64 

Reduce

i * ■
New Tori

South Porcupine, Feb. 18.—A hirge 
party of representative business men 
from Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit and 
other points left here this morning 
after an Inspection of the Davidson 

The average rold mines. The party Included among 
other» D. T. Marantette and C. F; 
Navlp of Detroit. William Haines and 
W. It. H. Davenport of Buffalo and 
Alex. Fasken, Dr. Munns, Dr. Green, 
Fred Fowell, G. Miller, A. H. Harwell, 
E. Nlepage, D. W. Smith and R. T. 
Wincor of Toronto, C. W. Moodie of 
Hamilton and H. S. Smith of Oehawa. 
They left Toronto on the 16th Inst- 
In the private car Ardent as the guests 
cf H. H. and F. C. Sutherland, the 
well-known mining broker*.

Tbo Davidson mine Is about two and 
one-quarter miles nor.-ii of this town. 
On arriving here th ; party drove# out 
to the mine and made a careful Inspec
tion of the new ten-stamp amalgamat
ing mill. In which the machinery is 
now being installed. The building, is 
covered with white asbestos board 
and ie absolutely Ore proof. The mill, 
will he ln complete running order m 
a short time. The ore in the mine 
•hows much visible gold and ought, 
therefore, to be practically free mill
ing and the recovery should reach a 
very high percentage of the total 
value#. *■

Improved Conditions.
There has been a remarkable change 

for the better ln the appearance of the 
mine since our last examination, about 
the first of June, 1917. From the ac
counts which have been reaching To
ronto during the last three months, 
we expected big things, but notwith
standing this we were greatly surpris
ed at the showing and the many ram
ifications of the ore body. • It Is cer
tain that the mine is responding rap
idly and strongly to development. In 
tact,«we,doubt whether there le a bet
ter sfitiwing In any mine In the camp.
It le Impossible to say how large the 
ore body le. But it Is certainly very 
large, and there Is an unusual amount 
of visible gold, particularly along the 
foot wall of the vein- This wall is 
exceedingly well defined, but develop
ment has not yet . disclosed 
the hanging wall or the full dimen
sions of th# ore body. Theories ae to 
Its dip and pitch are premature, or at 
all events tney may be modified at 
greater deptn. What is really impor
tant now Is the fact that there has 
been a great deal of fracturing and 
mineralization pointing strongly to a 
very large accumulation of gold.

Fine Samples.
All the gentlemen who were Inter

ested ln specimen stone were able to 
secure splendid
visit. The Messrs. Sutherland allow
ed their guests the entire run of the 
mine, and, ln fact, gave them every 
assistance in getting pieces with free 
gold. Among many fine samples ob
tained from the 400-foot level Mr. 
Haines of Buffalo secured the largest 
and most spectacular. But all were 
more than satisfied, and everyone- ln 
the entire party came away fully con
vinced of the great richness of the 
mine.

The management believe the mill 
run» will be up to >35 per ton. This 
Is certainly /very .exceptional at this 
depth m Porcupine- 

Owing to a temporary break down 
In the pumps wvs were not able to ex
amine the 200 or 300-foot levels, but 
from several visits to these levels 
last year we are satisfied that they look 
even better than the level above. 
Unis, of course. Is the ordinary rule 
ln Porcupine. In depth the ore bodies 
are better consolidated and usually 
larger, Voile values are more evenly 
distributed and faults are lees trouble
some.

vance has
^gnmc°o^ 

ition, xv: :
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house*Not Felr Test.
And besides It Ie plain that the Crown 

Reserve have not as >et had time to give 
the Newray a fair test, and therefore 
the time for a modification of the agree
ment has hot arrived, nor Is It likely to 
oe urought within sight toy the peculiar 
means which have been adopted. They 
are Unfriendly, unbusinesslike and di
rectly calculated to defeat the very pur
pose they have ln view.

The relations between the parties car
ried an obligation of decency and fair 
Play. They were virtually partners in 
the enterprlee. They had mutual Inter
ests and were bound to exercise good 
faith towards each other. Mr. Cohen 
has willed It otherwise, but he Is not 
likely tov secure even an infinitesimal 
change In the agreement by any such 
means, and It Is hard to discover what 
explanation he can give to the share
holders of the Crown Reserve for his 
organized and premeditated sacrifice of 
their shares.

< recannot oe 
year period.
ont£n Çf0!? t*e8erve may abandon the

present month they drew tne first instai- 
»h« «f.JLer 6,°'U0° «haro». Tne spirit 

shaVet f«eh215nt manlte«tly 1» that tne„e
« ?» ^nVsr/e”
never supposed that they should *2 
thrown on the market wltnout 
vlous netieexfio the Newray,
Eg* 0,6 Price, and thus
itoe0tt1rmie,‘i?U.rK ln an attempt to modify 
thfs agreement; nevertheless,
Cohei?° hm8 been, Pursued by ti. w.
Crown iL-ii.’..„gen.eral manager of the
^rown Reserve. In explanation of hi*
unusual action, he says that the delivery
^ti*ynthev*w«r«nti1 the 7th lnet- (noml- 
jiaiiy tney were due on the let# arm
«uîîm*r6/»n htL tî>ought **** Newray were 
thïi11?* °,nt *keir contract, and, further
tinusk® Sd,1wl to “*• the money for ron- 
mm of This, however. Ieftut toÀeuL that utterly
Cohen*UwilBh °nrt'X* 
«-'o much l^owVL^coTX^ 
any reasonable e«ort, or in fact TnyVl*
Why0w:2y,tkroidt0atC*till? 

sùréîvtw«an.yr« !?„?",8 ot meeting them?

5ir,!K3o“
A Wanton Attack.
m»y very reasonably ask why 

dvd Preparation for this wanton 
C°r a month previous there

seems to have been an organ'zed 
palgn of depreciation of Newray and 
ru.mr>!L.wrïe ta circulation as to the mtended abandonment of the property. 
Early In January It wee said that the

b?Zr0,pp2d at toe annual 
meeting of the Grown Reserve scheduled 

• for the 28rd df that month. Thte was 
Blvon wide publicity and all the discour
aging Hems of news could be traced to 
persons directly connected with Mr„ 
Cohen's company.

A branch of tiVe self-disserving 
pegunda dealt with the Increased

notai

ref i
afoving wW 
most parti 
was typical 
equipment*, 
under final 
day until «I

"Fear makes cowards of us all,” and un* j 
fortunately there are many who fear for the out- "|g 
come of the war, fear for the future of Canada 
after the war, and, in short, fear for the worst i 
—whatever it may be. But, as one writer has I 
so pithily put it, “the worst never happens.” R j 
is true that the country, and the whole world for ^ 
that matter, is going through a time of unpre- ‘ 
cedented trial, but just as Canada has risen in ’ 
answer to the urgent call in the days since / 
August, 1914, so will she rise to the conditions | 
which present themselves in the future, what
ever they may be. Marvels have been accom
plished during this war, undertakings on a scale 
hitherto undreamed of have become
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Costs

At a time when the coet ot chemicals, 
labor and all supplies are at an unpre
cedented height male ng for the greatest 
economic pressure ever experienced In 
the h story of mining, it Is therefore e 
matter of satisfaction to the man
agers of the mines In Kirkland Lake to 
be able to drew on ore which serves to 
make their operations profitable. With 
the expected growth of the camp com
mensurate with the further opening up 
of these new mines and Increased milling 
fac-htke, together with a removal of the 
present economical preeeure, It would be 
possible to materially reduce the operat
ing costa and intimately draw on large 
bcdlee of >t and >10 ore and treat It 
prof tably.. *

Factors* which contribute toward high
er costs of operating In Kirkland Lake 

mpared with Porcupine are the hard
ness of the rock, lees cone stent ore 
shoots and the presence of minerals in 
the ore which affect the metallurgical end, 
among these, being graphite. The higher 
costs, however, as pointed out, appear 
not U convey a menace to the profitable 
operation of the mine# of Kirkland Lake, 
the higher grade ore offsetting the dis
appointing factors.

One would have thought that Mr. 
Cohen's proper policy would have been 
to keep h e own counsel. It Ie difficult, 
to see the object of this concerted pub- 
1 city or of the unrestrained onslaught 
made on the value of the shares. If this 
be the Cohen way of conducting busi
ness the sooner the option is canceled 
the better for all concerned.

The Newray can now stand on Its own 
feet, and even Mr, Cohen'e action leads 
to the Inference that in hie opinion the 
property has very unusual merit But 
quite apart from this consideration Mr. 
Cehen's conduct has aroused distrust and 
eusp.clon. It may have been calculated 
to secure better terms; It has. In fact, 
antagonized all the shareholders ot the 
Newruy, and It Involves a needless sac
rifice by the shareholders of the Crown 
Reserve.

Mr Cohen Is consulting enlgneer of the 
Dominion Reduction Co., who also par
ticipate In the option. On visiting the 
mine today we found these parties still 
In possession. But no notice of aban
donment has a» yet been given, tho ac
tive operations were suspended on the 
8 th Inst. .

Th* best ground on the Newray is still 
untouched. This Mr. Cohen has never 
had an opportunity of examining, and 
he Is not therefore ln a position to 
property decide on the merits of the 
proposition. He will, however, find that 
It takes two parties to make a bargain.

S. R. Clarke.
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common
place. Is there not room, therefore, for optimism 
as regards the future? A
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Ominous rumors of tremendous offensive 
, organization on the part of the enemy in prep
aration for its drive on the allied lines in an 
effort to end the conflict with a decisive victory t 
are current. The blow is expected any day. oj 
Though there may be misgivings as to the out
come among the “stay at homes,” there are none , 
among the men who are to suffer the brunt of 
this drive. Over the entire length of the line, j 
from Italy to Flandefrs, the allied soldiers am 
eager lor the coming onslaught, supremely confi
dent that there will be a repetition of the Marné 
and Verdun. It is also stated by military writers 
that it is to be the last supreme effort! of the 
enemy. It is confidently predicted that the war 
will be over this year. This prediction is based 
on the knowledge that the enemy cennot break 
through the allied lines and that the internal and 
political conditions in Germany and Austria will 
not stand the strain of such a colossal

at
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ment Company Owns 
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While the recently Issued annual 

statement of the Crown Reserve Min
ing Company made a more favorable 
showing than ln the previous year, 
yet it le plain that the brightest days 
of the Crown Reserve proper are past 
Nor 1» there any discredit Implied ln 
this statement. When a silver pro
ducer In a period of nine years yields 
metal to the value of almost >11,000,- 
000 it can readily be understood that 
Its greatest effort has been made. 
During the same period the company 
has paid out in dividends a sum of 
>6,190,849, equal to 886 per cent of 
the outstanding capital. Crown Re
serve was purchased from the govern
ment in 1907, went on a producing 
baste in 1908, quickly reaching Its 
maximum production in 1909. In this 
year silver to the value of over >2,- 
000,000 was produced and dividends 
amounting to >1,238,178 were disburs
ed, equal to 71 per cent Last year 
only 5 per cent, was paid to share
holders, and disbursements have now 
evidently' been discontinued. It le, no 
doubt, the best policy, as the com
pany must conserve Its treasury ln 
order to develop the various proper
ties which it has under option.

New Ventures.
Indicate that the 

leaving no stone un-

OUTLOOK IS HOPEFUL 
AT MEEK MINE/

A further three-point rise In Dome 
Lake to 2814, and a sudden awaken
ing at activity am? strength ln Pree- 
ton and Buffalo-Cobalt, were among 
the outstanding incidents of the local 
mining market yesterday. Sufficient 
light has been thrown upon the forth
coming annual report of the Dome 
iako to make It clear that the 
look for the property Is one of decided 
promise, and it Is stated that Interests 
clone to insiders have been buyers of 
the shares during the past few days 
Preston, long dormant, sprang to life 
with transactions on a big scale, the 
price advancing from 2% to 4, to the 
accompaniment of rumors that a deal 
Is under negotiation which will bring 
about the re-worklng of the property. 
A ten-point rise /In Buffalo-Cobalt to 

,05 was the outstanding feature of the 
/Cobalt list. The purchasing was said 
to have its origin in New York and to 
he based upon the assumption that the 
price of silver will soon be fixed 
around the dollar mark.

Several of the Porcupine Issues, were 
Inclined to heaviness, Schumacher be
ing prominent with a pronounced dip 
to 2914, while McIntyre and Newray 
each receded a point. Davidson was 
firm at 3514.

Nlpleslng was in good demand and 
firmer at 8.40, a,nd f>eter»on Lake also 
strengthened to 814, while Tlmtska- 
mihg, Ophlr and Hargraves were frac
tionally off.

0*1 years will shortly by made by 
Messrs. F. C. Sutherland & Company. « the Jtlnnlck Building. This* firm 
have an earned reputation of offering 
nothing in which they have *
greatest confidence, and

Mine Manager Jeffery Looks For
ward to Mine Becoming 

a Shipper.
STEEL

INnot the 
a ready re* 

eponae to the offering that is to be 
mude by them la therefore expected 
Development of New Ontario gold 
mines Is generally believed to be one 
of ithe big events preceding and ful- 
lowlng one close of the war, and 
Messrs. Sutherland & Company believe 
that the time to begin 
along this line is now at hand. The 
arm have underwritten a block of the 
s.ock of the Fidelity Mining and De- 
velopment Company, the proceed, of 
whicn will tie used in further proving 
up clalms owned by the company* 
Theee claims are located ln Finland 
Laite and other well-known gold
f 3?Teu t"v,iney-l!our claims are
owned outright by the 
gether with

ie
reverse.

If this be the case it is high time that doubts 
and fears as to the future of Canada should be 
banished. Canada has an enormous area of 
land, millions of acres of fertile farm land, vast 
forests, mineralized territory which is already 
assuming world-wide importance and other nat- 1 
ural resources such as might cause the envy of 
any nation in the world. With such a heritage 
to develop, there is no room for pessimism. The i 
same spirit which caused our hardy forbears to mS 
hew their way through virgin forests, to journeyr >; 
through trackless prairies, to delve into the rock 
and risk their lives in the fight against savage ■ 
and wild animal is needed today to help in the 
building of a nation Worthy of the untold natural 
riches bequeathed to it.
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,1 out- Speelal to The Toronto World.
Kenabeek, Ont., Feb. 20.—Speaking 

of operations at the Kenabeek mine, 
W. H. Jeffery, mine manager, said; f 
“We have located Noe. 1 and 2 veins 
and an Intermediate 
angles between 
and connects wl 
tow the faulting.

V

■

l
vein which 

iNos. 1 and 2 ve.ne 
th both veins, all be- 

We have proven 
them to be silver carriers, and w« 
are now starting to sink two 80-foot: _
level» below where we are 186 feet Shear Zone System,
deep. This will give us 298 fade The Davidson Is on the continuation 
depth. We were lucky ln catching. of toe Hollinger-Newray Shear rone, 
the - vein» almost immediately on ani<1 he,rc the v*in systems, which 
their dip below the fault. All true property belong to this zone, seem to 
fissure veins fault, and I was glad 1 be met by others coming from the west, 
to see the fault come ln. It expia.ns and the result la a very vnusual num- 
why the good, rich ore was cut off her of large ore bodies with a great 
so suddenly. Now we have fought it deal of shearing and mineralization. 
out and are in a position to get Into It looks oe if the Davidson will in 
•shipping ore In sinking deeper, be- depth be one of the very big mince of 
cause w* have silver ln calcite veins the camp, a camp that has already one 
on the floors of the veiny on the 136- of the biggest gold mines in the world.

level. We should open up good, The Messrs. Sutherland must bo 
rich ore bodies from now down to congratulated oh their marked success 
great depth. I have1 discovered that with the Davidson. Their example le 

conglomerate sill underly-, inspiring to t/he mining men of the new 
Lng the diabase we are In. l)0rth.

7°rk.,, layt _fan wa* The entire party expressed the>m- 
? ‘“«covering aev- selves ns greatly pleased with their 

H Itchrork *vJ.arl"uIhf a ,yer n toe visit, and one and all testified to the 
We have how’ "O*veins «"falling court-ev and hospitality of
and manv -mnr. j™.0™ the Messrs. Sutherland. The trip was
^ ÏÏ;

should have no difficulty In becom- 
lng a shipper."

new ventures

I
I■ PITTS

j
I'i. Ottaws^MsjLatest reports 

management are 
turned ln their efforts to locate a pro
perty of sufficient merit with which 
to prolong the life of the company. 
In addition to Its controllng interest 
in the Porcupine Crown mine. 
Crown 'Reserve has an option on New
ray, and lately has commenced to de
velop the Walsh claims In Gowganda. 
Thls property is near the Miller Lake- 
O'Brlen, and on the surface gave very 
favorable Indications. A mining plant 
consisting of a three-drill compressor, 
hoist, etc,, has been Installed and ac
tive exploration is under way.

The Cr.own Reserve is also inter
ested ln the Alice placer property near 
Idaho Springs, Colorado.

company, to-
cthere. Toni Tough; who tocated Wal 
Tough-Oakes in Kirkland Luke Is 

fche company, and 
Is confident that the companx-'e hold
ings offer splendid inducements for the 
ü'î^ng.0t,mlne« with proper develop- 

Jt,‘« understood that tihe first 
offering of stock will be made a' an 
'^‘‘ve price. Application» for allot
ments have already bren recel x-ed by 
Messrs. Sutherland & Company ,, 
ï® î-’fto country, largely because of 

the taith felt in the ability of Tom 
rough as a mining mah and his record 
for many years l:i -Nexv Ontario.
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MAKE TEST RUN ONLY

Of WEST DOME OREI? JL
4.

During the war Canada needs men and 
money to carry on the fight. After the War m en 
and money will also be needed. Men with broad 
vision and courage, with a tenacity of purpose 
that will stand up under the trials and discourage
ments that are always present in big undertak
ings. Capital will also be needed, the greater 
part of which will have to come from outside pH l 
Canada. How can Canadians

This pro
perty Is reported to have given high
ly encouraging Indications. / Drilling 
has been done, but the results have 
as yet not been made public.

The production record of the Crown 
Reserve Is an extremely Interesting 
one:

No Hard and Feet Agreement Entered 
Into With Dome Lake. SILVER PRICE FIXING

IS NOT YET IN SIGHT

f.

Mackay < | JOSular q-u 
t. 55"*- -on the 

the preferr 
©f record a

1 S. R. Clarke.The Northern Miner, dealing with 
the understanding between the vVest 
Dome and the Dome Lake for the 
joint use o< the latter’s mill, 
says It has been officially Informed 
by the Dome Lake Company that 
the correct situation Is as folloxvs; 
.Some time ago the West Dome Con
solidated asked the Dome Lake to m 
ft test run on West Dome ore. 
permission was asked to work from 
Dome Lake workings.

The Dome Lake Company agreed 
under certain specified terms and con
ditions to make a test run on West 
Dome ore of not less than 800 tons 
and not more than 1000 tons, ami also 
to allow West Dome to use Dome laite 
i haft" for the operation of a drill to 
prospect West Dome ground adjacent 
to Dome Lake working*. The Dome 
Lake Company understands that the 
terms and conditions submitted are 
acceptable to West Dome, but no 
agreement hx* been yet arrlx-ed at 
:,nd no contract signed. No arrunye- 
nent for the future Is being consider
ed. The Dome Lake Company re- 
■ ifi 1res Its mill for Its own ore. but 

* creed on the request of a neighbor to 
make it test run not exceeding • K.00 

, ‘ ms. It would require but a portion 
; the plant and would not hold up 

t|u etividy operation of the mill on 
Dome Lake ore.

II 1
FUTURE OF KOWKASHIf

Iff
• Per

Dividends. Cent. 
..> 910,850 > > 363,768 4

1809 .. .. 2,080,156 , . 1,238,170 71
1910 ;. .. 1,757,824 1,061,288 60
1911 .. .. 1,833,516 1,061,288 60
1912 .. .. 1,682,000 1,061,288 60
1918 .. .-. 1,056,271 796,967 45
1914 .. ., 740,092 1 424,616 24
1915 .. .. 344,596 106,129 6
1916 .. .. 193,289
1917 .. .. 265,155

Production
Value.

The Kowkash Mining Recorder's 
office has been moved from Tash- 
ofa to Port Arthur 

There has been 11

s INCtJ ,V^,V:Vrad* ,s sUI1 waiting for

îsî
amnedtaîT ITZ’Z

that amount of silver dollars now held 
"^«ttnaing silver certificates. 

m'7n.v different Interests are ron- 
b u the proposed legislation that 
{hi hu y r,lu<to time will elapse before 
the hill Is complied and ttnvcted into 
n law Silver mining Interests are 
ho.ding out for a high price—around n 
dollar an ounce. The British Govern- 
j"*"1:' on the other hand, wants a 
lower figure. In ths meantime the 
al'ver market Is dull, with only a small 
omount of hu*ine»a doing.

11 *

i 1908 Montreal,feshr
mon stock
«TOMS of 1
«end. 
^3.429 
*Kting bo 
Ote lion, wa

r ■s'
6tle activity late

ly In thiti district along the Trans
continental Railway. The most pro
mising property and farthest devel
oped, Is the Wei's group, owned by 
the Taeh Om Mines, but It is now 
Id's It Is understood that the com
pany's affairs are being straightened 
out and that a vigorous development 
plan will be started.

One of the handicaps of this dis
trict wa» the trouble in securing ef
ficient workmen, as It Is far remov
ed from the larger mining sections.

iiil $1 i 11
i c il I I

aki
rif: i)

Net
♦ . »expect foreign 

financiers, friendly though they may be, to in
vest their

Working Forces Sufficient to 
Maintain Present Production 
' at Least.

nil
long 

London, Ui«nabs]

J2***e bank

owlnj

1 88,440 6 money in Canadian ventures if Cana
dians themselves lack confidence in their own 
enterprises? It is, therefore, the duty of every 
Canadian to banish haunting doubts, to cast away 
fear and face the future with the calm confidence 
shown by the men "over there.”

rti
>10,973,263 >6,190,849 335

I,
\ .j] ||l

111 I
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TIMISKAM1NG OUTLOOKH ■ ‘5eEf£S le^rThi?„trhrh.aPh^:

d^lon2f ,8 r,g toe adverse con-
° Also adequate working forces
are. "°w available to at least maintain
production at Its present rate. The In- ^ :

CLAIMS FOR SALE
f,om toe Hollinger and the Tr» I» the TewesMe at Oalre

McIntyre an aggregate of considerably *"JLh* Uk* Htorral Bek.
over half a million dollars I» being pro- -*«?** w-«l le-w-d, adjelnbi*
duced every 30 days. From these tevo ***** Syndlrete at Fe*
properties slrne fie y’eld at the preeent P"-
«AVyf - ”■ TsiHiniMi.

‘ ' 143 York M., Ottawa.

^The Northern Miner, saye: "The
Tlmlekamlng controversy is over, at 
leant It appears'to be.

"It Is to be hoped that the future 
course of the company will be soon 
decided. From reports by engineers 
on the company'» Cobalt property, 
there 4e a email chance of more ore 
being found. The Hohenauer pro- 
P«rty ln Kirkland Lake may develop 
satisfactorily, With a big cash re- 
•erve Tlmlekamlng has a good 
chance of purchasing an interest ln 
some mine, 
into one."

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Paris. Feb. 20.—Trading .was quiet on 
fie bouree today Three nlr cent rentes 
51 f-anrs 60 centimes for cash. Fxchange 
-n t n-ilon, 27. fra ncs 17U centimes.

;
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setting a race which under the pre
vail ng high nrlce for the product pro- 
m sre U fvcecl In value the output for 
any previous year ln the history of the 
camp.
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY
29 Macdonald, prefd.
79 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
29 Colllngwood Shipbldg. Com. 
29 Bolding Paul prefd.
3 Mleelaeauga Golf.
29 Weatlngnouae Elec.
Oar Statistical Records Are

WILL SELL \
10 Home Bank.
90 Standard Reliance.
10 Crown Trust Co.
?8?;unid.*aMMA^.,nvwtmem-
•4,000 Black Lake Bonds.
1 Lamtoten Golf.

I At Y<mr Service Free of Charge, 
rill Invited.
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CORN RECEIPTS 
AGAIN FALL OFF

-J
V

Record of Yesterday’s Markets» * f

d, Porcupine’s Most 
Important Ore Body

ill WILL STREET ;
38TORONTO syoCKE. NEW YORK STOCK».rj

Prices Are Somewhat Firmer 
at Chicago, But Trading 

Lacks Volume.

Asked. Bid. J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
ulldlne. Toronto, report fluctuations In 
ew York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Bales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. ft Ohio..

! Am. Cyanamld com.............
do. preferred ..................

Amea-Holden
do. preferred .........

Barcelona
Brasilian T., L. ft P....
F. N. Burt pref...............
Canada Bread com.........
C. Car ft F. Co........... .

do. preferred ...............
Canada Cemént com, ...

do. preferred .......
Can. St. Unes com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Lqco. pref..........
City Dairy pref.......
Confederation Life .
Cone, Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ..
Dome ........................
Dom. Cannere pref.
Dorn. Steel Corp. ... 
Dutyth-Superlor ...
Mackay common ...........

do. preferred ...........................
Maple Leaf com. ......... M

do. preferred ..................
Monarch com. ............................
N. Steel Car com. .

do. preferred ....
Nlplselng Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com. ...
Penmens common .
Petroleum .................
Prov. Paper pref. .
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Maeséy .....

do. pi 
Spanish 

do. preferred
Standard -Cham, pref.......... 67
Steel of Canadà com

do. preferred ........
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway .......
Trethewey ..................
Tucket ta com...............
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Ry..............

Banka-

23
52Investment Stocks Are Under 

Persistent Pressure Thruout 
the Session.

sm .. 14% 
. 60

com.

Gt. Nor. pr.. 91 92 #1% 91% 800
New Haven.. 38% , • »•
N. Y. C.........71% ,71% 71% 71%
St Paul ....... 43% 44 « 44

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 84% 86% 84% 84% 1,700,
C. P. R. ....147 148 147 147% ’800 
K. C. South.. 17% ... ... ... 100
Mo. t>ac......... 23% 28% 22% 22% 140
Nor. Pac. ... 88% 88% 88 86% 400
South. Pac.... 86% 89% 86% 86%
South. Ry. .. 88% 23% 33% 28%
Union Pac.. .120% 120% 119% 120 

Coalers—
Chea. ft O... 84 64% 68% 64%
Col. F. ft !.. 40% 41% 40% 40%

.. 46 .*'. ...

.. 77% 77% 76% 77

10 >88% A of opinion gleaned from interviews with 
experienced mining men and financiers who visited the 
Davidson Gold Mmes last week-end is that the ore being 
broken down for die mill is the most important yet d:s- 
covered in Northern Ontario. This is a large order, but 
the opinion was backed by statements as to the natm 
and dimensions of the ore body. They said it was unique 
even in Porcupine to find so wide a body averag!ag such 
high-grade ore. Considering die fact that Davidson stock 
may be bought die moment at 35 cents per share, we 
strongly advise an immediate purchase. Your profits will 
be greater, provided you act at once.

Wire us yotr order.

Erie88 84%
M%

17 Chicago. Feb. 30.—Falling off In re
ceipts tended to put strength today Into 
the corn market. ^February delivery 
closed firm at the maximum limit al
lowed, <1.38, but other options eased back 
a little after mid-day and finished 
steady, 81.87% for March and 11.36% for 
May, unchanged to %c off compared with 
34 hours before. Gate gained l%c to %c 
to l%c net and provision» 3%c to $1.

Comparative scan tines» of arrivait of 
corn appeared to be due to the fact that , 
railroads have cleared, up a 'good part of 
the accutnulàtlon on side track» and that 
prevailing cold weather Interfered more 
or lee» with the movement of new sup
plie».

Trading In futures lacked volume, 
however, -owing to the restriction» asso
ciated with the maximum price limit.

Oats, which have as yet been sub
jected to no formal curb, Jumped to the 
highest known level Transactions 
reached a big total. Likelihood that the 
government guaranteed price on the 1918 
wheat crop would be raised 60c a bushel 
furnished the chief Impetus. Profit-tak
ing. tho. was heavy on the bulge, espe
cially after goealp spread that a move
ment was on foot to confine fluctuations 
within sot bounds for any single day.

Provisions rose with hogs and grainy 
Arrivals of hog» were much short of the 
estimate.

25Find the Real WEAK TONE AT CLOT 67 66 2,100
67% 67 1,90090

V. •«%Late Reaction in Industrials is 
Without a Satisfactory 

Explanation.

78 77
108%

82itatement made a « 
Canadian states- 

om a visit to the J 
(at this statesman | 
hdomitable

148148
60; .....♦ ■

Readjustments of a Drastic Char
acter Are JExpectcd During: 

the Year.

: 878
36

New York, Feb. 20.—Investment stocks 
t pressure during towers under persistent 

day’s more restricted trading, for which 
foreign conditions, especially the Russian 
situation, were mainly accountable.

Pools were lees conspicuous, probably 
because of the general profit-taking that 
accompanied the recent advance, and 
pubic Interests as denoted by commis
sion houses, showed a perceptible dimin
ution.

Dealings once more centred In indus- 
- trials, notably war stocks, (Slipping and 

specialties com pr.sing the automobile 
and oH groupe, but the trend In these 
WUes was often so conflicting as to defy
<URaiîe*’rtf acted their recent lassitude, 
in,vine within fractional limite for the 
most part. United States Steel’s course 

, was .typical of that pursued by affiliated 
J equipments, hofdtng slightly above or 
1 under final quotations ol the previous 

day until shortly before the close, when 
prices eqs#d 1 to 2 points all around. 
Sales amounted to 740 000 shares.

j- . Reaction Not Explained. r 
The late reaction in Industriale was 

the more inexplicable from the fact that 
trade advices were unusually encourag
ing. The ciipuelty of the leading iron 
and steel mille shows a large expansion 
during the current week with other lines 
of manufacture. . . . „

Tlmo fun,Ik were .«gain quoted at 6 
per cent., wlttu practically no supply, 
and most call loans were made at the 
six per cent, haws, last week’s drop 
in excess leaervee causing the banks 
to manifest further caution. Bonds were 
Irregular, Anglo-French 6’e showing firm
ness, While Paris 6’s eased. Liberty Is
sues were less active and variable. To
tal «ales, par value, were $4,126,000.

United PUtes old coupon 4's lost % 
per cent, on call, registered 4’s gaining 

r cent, on sales.

.. 60
.8.26 8.00

'73 Penna. ...
Reading, v.

Bondi—
Anglo-French 89% 90 89% 89%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .........128 134% 121 121
AlWk-Chal. .. 26% 27% 25% 26% 17,600 
Air Brake ...134 136 133% 186 2,400
Am. Can. ... 42% 42% 41% 4T 11,600
Am. Wool ... 64% 66% 64% 66 8 600
Anaconda ...66% 66% 66 65 16,600
Am. C. O, .. 32 33 32 83 180
Am. Beet S.. 79% 81% 79% 80% .......
Am. Bug. Tr.106% 108% 106% 108 1,200
Baldwin .... 79% 81% 79 79% 5,640
Beth. Steel... 82 .............. ... 100

do. B ........ 80% 82% 79% 79% 76,000
[B. R T. .... 42% 42% 41 41 3,200.
Car Fdry. ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 4,400
Chino ...........  46 45 44% 44"
C. Leather... 72 72
Corn Prod.... 84% 84 
Crucible .
Distillers 
Dome ....
Goodrich .... 47 ..,
G. N. Ore.... 29% 20% 29 29
lns. Cop.........48% 48% 47
Kennecott .,. 33% 33% 33
lnt. Paper ..81 31%
Int. Nickel .; 28% 28% 27

... Lack, Steel.. 79 80% 79 80% 3,800

... H-Lead .............66 ... ... ... .......
Locomotive.. 66% 68% 66% 66% 18,100 
Mackay .
M. N. P.
M. M. O.
Miami 
Marine

600"eiii*
... 78%

cour- i| 
by the khaki-clad .1 

(portant .a part of 
lordes, with the %

4
'77 321The monthly commercial letter of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce says:
"The institution of ‘heatless' days In 

the central Industrial district of Can
ada which derives its coal supply from 
the United States shows how inevit
ably the Impairment of transportation 
facilities attects production. Condi
tions In Ontario have been serious, 
but not much more so than In other 
parts of the Dominion, 
cause of the present serious shortage 
of steel is the Inability to secure the 
transportation of the raw materials 
In sufficient quantities. At their re
cent conference with the war com
mittee of the cabinet the steel man
ufacturers expressed their desire to 
megt the wish of the government for 
the increase of their output by 20 per 
cent, over that of 1917. This will be 
Impossible unless the government 
take» steps to improve transportation 
and labor conditions, 
equip the railways adequately 
greater demands which’ will be made 
on them during the current year, and 
to Increase the production of steel to 
meet the requirements for munition 
making, will neceseltate Industrial re
adjustments of a drastic character. 
Arbitrary limitations may have to be 
imposed upon such industries qs do 
not serve essential purposes or do not 
contribute to our export trade. Op 
the othér hand, by a timely provision 
for future needs, a steady flow of or
ders must bè maintained In order that 
by keeping manufacturing establish
ments steadily employed their organi
zation and labor forces may be pre
served intact. Spasmodic orders make 
this difficult and hamper efforts to in
crease production.

"The coal output in Canada is al
most equal to that of previous years, 
but an extraordinary demand has been 
created by the activity of manufac
turing industries and by the severity 
of the weather. In Nova xScotla the 
enlistment of so many men has re
duced the output, with serious results 
on steel production and shipping... In 
Alberta and British Columbia there Is 
no apparent diminution In the output 
or in the number qf men working In 
the mines, but the difficulties of 
transportation are serious.”
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River com. :: ÎÎun- 13% 800
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so 70 6,200
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M 66% 67 *6% 6568% 36,90041 3940 4089 n* 7,100
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.... 16%
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1,100
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64%66 Manitoba Whest (In Store. Fort William. 
Including 2'/«c Tax).

No. 1 northern, 82.23%.
No. 3 northern, 33.20%.
No. 3 northern. 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Sto 
No. 2 C.W., 98%c.
No. 2 C.W., 91%&
Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.
No. 1 feed, 86%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. i yellow—Kiln dried, 81.95.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—96c to 97c.
No.; 3 white—96c to 96c,

Ontario Wneat (Basic In Store Montreal). 
No. 2. winter, per car lot—12 22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—IS 70 to 18.80. 1 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—31.66 to |M7.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—31.70 to 31.72.
Rye (Abcordlng to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—63.02 to 32.06.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, Now Bags). 
War quality—311.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 
War quality—110.60 Montreal,

1110.60 Toronto, new baga 
Mllifeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton 335; short», per ton, 140: 

middlings, white, per ton. 645 to $46: 
good feed flour, per bag! 33.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $17 to $18; mixed, per 

ton. 814 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, 18.50 to $9.

31).. 49
To man and 

for the
300

Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Merchants 
Molaqna ..
Montreal .
Ottawa ...
Royal .......
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union .............

Loan, Trust, Etc. 
Canada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron ft Erie .....

do. 30 p.c. pd. ... 
tended Banking;... 
Lon. ft Canadian . 
National Trust .., 
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Penman’s ........
Rio Janeiro 

do. let m’t’*.. 5 p.c. 
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1926 ...........
War Loan, 1931 ...........
War Loan, 1987 ......... .

t
Ü4f.

77, 78 77
93 94%
31% 81%

78167
Ü re, Fort William).92% 93 

30% 
81% 31

30210
32. 32

-......... .. .......... 27 28 26% 27%
do. pref. ... 99% 100% 98" 

Nevada Cone. 19% .... 1 
Pressed Steel. 67 58%
Ry. Springs.. 64% $5%
Rep. Steel .. 80% 81%
Ray Cone.
Rubber ..
Sloes ....
Smelting .... „„
Steel Fdriee.. 66% 66% 66 
Studebkker.. 54% 54%
Texas 011 ...166% 156% 166 "
U. S. Steel... 97 98% 96%
do. pref. ...1U% 111% 111 111

Un. Alloy .. 89%........................
Utah Cop, 84% 85 84% 84%
Westinghouse 41% 42“ •"* 
Wtllya-Over.. 19% 19 

Total sales, 763,600.

201 300
% 27% 11,900 
% 99% 21,400 

900

208..
200
187 lift 'ÜS V140 Plummer & Co.6,900

79 " 79 ' 7,400
«% ,34% 24% 1,800
58% 58% 58% 100
52% 61% 52% .......
88% 84% 84% 18,300

References:
Bank.
Bradsdreetis,
Dun’s

Engineer»’ estimates 
Submitted for 
Diamond Drilling, 
Shaft Sinking.

Y'.'.'.Y. 162% 21
!" 6868ACTIViïY LIMITED 

TO DOMINION IRON
135 M

207 *’soo Our Clients receive 
The services of our 
Statistician,
Chartered Accountant 
and Solicitors.

Î 96 Suite 51-58 

108 Bay Street 
TORONTO

Orders for Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Promptly 
, Executed.

66 Reports supplied to 
Mlnilig Companies, 
Stock Brokets. 
Banka and Clients.

62% 62% 12,900 
166% 1,800 
96% 140,800

139
,7»*. .

300202
100134< Ï.1" \Stock in Fairly Free Supply 

at Small Recession 
in Price.
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
new baga;Supplied by Heron 4k Co.

<^P. High. Low. Cl. e. BICKELL *00’CHAS. A. STONEHAM &, GO.
(Est. IMS).

23 BELINDA ST., TORONTO

Dominion Iron wns In rather free 
supply on the Toronto market yester
day, transactions otherwise being 
without noteworthy features. Iron 
contributed 486 of the day's total deal
ings of 855 shares, and at 61 1-2 show
ed a recession ot 8-8, No further pro
gress is reported In the direction of 
tho proposed merger, and It is not 

j;thought llkefly that N. B. McKelvle 
h of the Nova Scotia board will return 

to Montreal few New York- to resume 
Me conferences with President" Work- 
m-on before next week at the earliest. 
Nova Scotia 'Steel eold at 68 and titeel 
of Canada at 63 1-2. Steamships was 
not affected by :ho olt'clal announce ■ 
ment that matters otf dividend policy 
were not discussed at the directors' 
meeting on Tuesday, the stock selling 

>.■ at 47 7-8. Mackay was again strong 
il at 78 1-4. A

The war loans were extremely quiet, 
prices showing no change. Sales 
amounted to only $2100,

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Brazilian .... 36 36 35% 85%
F.N. Burt pr. 85 86 85 85

-Dom. Steel .. 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Gén, Elec. . .104 104 104»
Mackay ------- 78 78% * 78
Monarch i/.«'40 v 40 v 40 40
N. S. Steel... 68 68 68 88
Penmans .... .74% . 74% 74% 74 
Steamships... 41% 
do. pref. ... 77%

Smelters ....'25%
Steel of Can.. 53% 
do. pref. . :. 87%

War L., 1926. 94%
War L., 1931. 93%
War L., 1937, 98

Sales
50Brasilian

Sk J«K 8 ...
do"' pref, '.' ! ; .76% '77 76% "77

Canada car,. 25 ...
Can. Cem. pr. 90 ... ...

:::

26Sales.
247fin Members of70IS

* New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York F reduce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

24465 ♦1 BROAD BT„ NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Meter and 
Curb Stocks fer oaeh or moderate mar. 
gin. Writs for free weekly market 
letters.

Privets Wire to New York. - 
"NO PROMOTIONS.’"

55104 ID f • •' * » • #
NORTHERN LIFE MAKES

FINE RECORD FOR YEAR
78% 73 15

15 676
25 35'«825 225

41% 41 
77% 77 
26% 26

110
2 Standard Stock Exchange 

Private WiresGRAIN AT WINNIPEG
Remarkable Strides Have Been Made 

in Five-Year Period
Remarkable progress in the five-year 

period ended Dec. 81 last is shown by 
the Northern Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, but, great as the growth 
has been, the comxpany, which has Its 
head office In London, Ont., Is bent 
upon making further strides, and to 
this end will extend Its organization 
materially during the year.

The company’s assets at the end of 
1817 amounted to $3,090,241, an ’in
crease of $1,280,000 over assets at the 
end of 1812. Policies Issued and re
vived totaled $3,420442, as compared 
with $2.218,844 In 1912, while Insurance 
in force Is shown at $12,436,227, ns 
against $8,007,182. 
have almost doubled, the respective 
figures being $2,232,867 and 61,270.214- 
The sum paid to policyholders wns 
$210.867, More than triple that of five 
years .ago, while the year’s Income and 
surplus also Show largo gains.

No Discussion of Dividend
By Directors of Steamships

Unexcelled Service *2 1
53 53 25 105 fiRAIN ■ COTTON aTOCKS87% 87 
94% 94 

93% 93% 98 
93 93 93

25
Commerce ...186 ... .
Union ........... 140 ...

1 1 m ..... .......... .
Winnipeg, Feb; 20.—^The cash oat mar. 

ket was comparatively quiet today owing 
to the sharp advance In, oats and barley 
futures. It was reported that spreads 
were unchanged from Tuesday on the 
higher grades, while on the lower grades 
the spreads had decreased l%c. Offer
ings were light and very little trading 
was done. Offerings In cash barley were 
also light. Spreads were unchanged on 
Nos. 3 and 4 grades, And up 2c to 3c on 
i ejected and feed grades. Cash flax was 
unchanged. Offerings were light and 
business of small volume.

Oats closed lc higher for May, and 
July cloeeu l%c higher. Barley closed 
2%c higher for May at $170%. Flax 
closed 3%c lower for May and July closed 
l%c down.

Winnipeg market: Oats, Old contract 
—May closed 91 %c. New contract—May, 
95c to 96%c; July, 92%c to 92%c.

Barley—May, 61.69 to $L70%.
Flax—May, 83.66 to $3.60; July, $3.51% 

to $8.49.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 93%c; 

No. 3 iC.W., 91%c: extra No. 1 feed, 
89%c; No. 1 feed, 86%c; No. 2 do., 83%c.

Barley—Na 31 $1.66%; No. 4, $1.61%; 
rejected, *1.37; feed, *1.36.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.46; No. 2 C. 
W,,ls.41%; No. 3 C.W., $8.24.

«600 New York Stocke. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

$1.000
$600

10 BY-LAW NO. 9
MINES ON CURB.

Closing prîtes yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
low*?* Boyft' Bank Building, were as fol-

Bid. Asked.
Dome Extension .......
Dome Lake .
Holltnger ....
McIntyre.............
Vlpond...............
West Dome Cone.
Buffalo ..............
Crown Reserve 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray............
Nlplselng .....
Peterson Lake
Provincial ........
Ttmlskamtng........

STANDARD DANK DLDQ.
TORONTOSylvanlte- Gold Mines, LimitedUNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. (No Personal Liability)Brompton ....................
Black Lake com.........

<la preferred .........
do. Income bonds ...

C. P. R. Notes...........
Carriage Fact com..

do. preferred ........
MacDonald Co., A.. 
North Am. P. & P... 
Steel ft Rad. com. /.

do. preferred ........
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas ft Oil.

47 45
3 1 WHU3RBA8 the Director» of the Sylvan

ité Gold Mine», Limited (No Personal 
Liability), deem It advisable itheit a By
law be passed for the purpose herein
after set forth:

NOW THÆ3RŒ3FOT6E be It enacted and 
It is hereby enacted as totiowe: That the 
Head Office of the Company be removed 
from Kirkland Lake, Ontario, to 86 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.

DATED this 18th day of January, 1218, 
at Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

(Signed) HARRY OAKES.
President.

4 ... \ 
26.. 30 "I

100 97■
15 HAMILTON 8. WILLSh8o ............. 27

....... •.v.'iS
... 21

ie.eo

2)1v. ;...
STEEL STOCKS LOWER

IN MONTREAL MARKET
15 13% 5.2b

........U%

......... 15
: 63

2% 142 Member Standard,Stock Exchange 
Specialist In2560 13 Cobalt and 

Porcupine '
Privât# Wire to New York Curb 

Phene M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

1 STOCKSPolicy reserves 100Montreal, Feb. 20.—Steel stocks felt 
some Influence from Wall Street, but In 
other quarters op the exchange today the 
tone was steady to strong. Iron opened 
at 61 to 61%, against 61%. the closing 
price yesterday. It closed at 61%. Scotia, 
after setting at 68 yesterday, dropped to 
6$% this morning under the effect of 
easier tone elsewhere. During the after
noon It worked its way up to 6$ again.

Rlordon continued to gain. It closed 
at 121%, a rise of 1% points.

120 110 21 25
5.80 î132 3 GSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.time that doubts 
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61 53 (Signed) M. ORiHBN.
Secretary.; 22 25Ask. 48-20 8.60Gold— 11Apex ....... ..- 6 4 niORmiFIElD to be a true copy of By

law No. 9, passed by the directors on the 
18th day of January, 1818, and confirmed 
by the shareholders on the 38th day of 
January,

DATED

50of , 52Davidson ...............
Dome Extension ,
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines .........
Gold Reef ........1.
Holtlnger Con.........
Hemes take.........
Inspiration .............
Keora.....................
Kirkland alfte ....
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre................
Moneta .........................
Newray Mine# ...........
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale .......
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston ........................

J. P. Blckell and Co. received the Schumacher Gold M,
The Teck-Hughee ..............

'ihompeon-Kriet ........
West Dome Con................ 11% ii%
Wasaplka .................

Silver—
Adanac .......................
Bailey..........................
Beaver ........................
Cha mbers-Ferland .,
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster . \........... ... ..
QUtord .......................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay .............
Kenabeek Con............
Kerr Lake ............. .
Lorrain ............. .
La Rose j.................
McKInley-Darragh .
Mining Cot». ...........
Nlplselng ...............
Ophlr ............. ............
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ..........
Provincial Ont ........
Shamrock .................
Silver Leaf ...............
Ttm'akaming .........
Trethewey ...............
Wettlaufer ...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gaa-...........

Silver—86%c.

36% 54 ... 28 30 J. P. CANNON & CO,
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
8S KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342.3343

10% 10
. 29 as

CLEARANCES.8.859.00 1916.
this 30th day of February,1%.. 1% 

..5.05 

.. 45PITTS SAYS DIRECTORS
HOLD BUT FEW SHARES

5.00 * This wk.
...............« 86,000

1.000 
7,000

1918.Lt. yr.
309,000

78,300
366,000

'Montreal, Feto. 20.—A meeting of 
the directors of the Canada Steam
ship Lines was held yesterday, A re
port was drawn up by the directors 
and the financial statement was pass
ed upon.
dividend action on the 
stock. The annual meeting has been 
fixed for March 5-

DECLINE IN COTTON.

Wheat and flour 
Com 
Oats

M. GREEN,
5 46 Secretary. a12 ............. MONTREAL PRODUCE33 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Ottawa Man latues New Circular to To

ronto Railway Shareholders.
Herman H, Pitts of Ottawa has Issued 

another circular to his fellow-sharehold
ers of Toronto Railway. In a criticism 
of tha directors, he Intimates that their 
jnterest In the company Is a small one, 
measured by the number of shares held. 
He says :

"last year’s reports gave shares by di
rectors as : Sir R. Forget. Montreal, 
•tock broker. 228 shares. Sir William 
Mackenzie, Toronto, railway magnate, 165 
r*4rte; Sir Henry Pellatt, Toronto, stock 
-i, 2T- shares; Senator Frederic Nlch- 

.oils Toronto, capitalist (president of Gen- 
«W Electric), 25 shares; rE. R. Wood, 
Toronto, capitalist, 10 shares; Jas. Gunn, 
Shares" (wlth Toronto Hallway Co.), 10

.... 7%
.. 23%

.. 1%

NOTICEPRIMARIES.140There wan no discussion of 
common

Members StandagL Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES*

CON FEDERATION^ LIFE BLOG.

6% NOT non Is hereby given that THE 
DOMINION FIRE INSURANCE COM. 
PANY, of Toronto, Ont., having complied 
wltti the requirements of* the Insurance 
Act of 1817. Canada, has been granted a 
license toy the Department of Insurance 
to transact the following Insurances:

Fire Insurance and for the transaction 
In the Provinces of Saskatchewan and Al
berta of the (business of Hall Insurance.

NE.IL W. RENWICK,
Secretary.

Yesterday. Lt. Wit. Lt yr. Montreal, Feb. 20.*—The local market 
... for flats was much stronger today In eym-
384,000 863,000 pathy with the strength developed In the
225,000 867,000 -options markets at Chicago and Winni

peg, and prices generally were advanced 
2c per bushel. Car lots of No. 3 C.W. 
and extra Ne. 1 feed were quoted at $1.10 
to $1.11 per bushel. The volume of busi
ness was small, because there was no 

644,000 disposition on the part of local or country 
buyers to operate.

There were no further developments In 
the condition of the local flour market 
today. A good business continues to be 
done in the new standard spring wheat 
grade, and the market la fairly active, 
with supplies ample to fill all require
ments. Sales of car lots to country 
points were made at $11.10 a barrel In 
bags, f.o.b. cars, Montreal, and to city 
bakers at $11.20, delivered, while broken 
lots to grocers and city bakers sold at 
811.30, delivered. The tone of the market 

28.40 for winter wheat flour Is very firm, and 
sales of small lots were made at $11.10 to 
$11.60 per barrel. In Jute, according to 
quality of bags.

There was no change in the condition 
eggs today, but the 
firm, on account of

23 . Wheat- - 
Rocepts .... 248,000
Shipments .. 233,000

Corn- 
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

20

2%
1% . 1,827,000 3,1*6,000 1,070,000

837,000 1,414,000 698,000
1,423.000 1,916,000 641,000

793,000 1,066,000

.. 27 24 ‘ 1GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.? 4%
-- 29% 29

following closing cotton letter: 
weakness In the stock market In the 
last hour and the rumors that an of
ficial announcement will soon be 
made regarding the forthcoming Lib
erty Loan figured in the late weak
ness in cotton. Under the circum
stances we see nothing to warrant 
Important changes In the general 
trend of prices other than that brought 
obihit by an occasional sharp ad
vance due to an oversold market. We 
would sell the distant options on any 
further Sharp bulge to near today’s 
high figures.

.. 86 A CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS9% S
36 35 Toronto, Feb. 7th, 1*18. 837 LUMSOBN BUILDINGNEW YORK COTTON. Si '
10 9% J. P. Blckell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Op. High. Low, Cl.
Mar. ...30.80 31.22 80.75 80.76
May ...80.48 30.87 80.« 30.47
July ...23.98 30.36 29.95 29.96 29.87
Oct. ...28.78 29.02 28.72 28.76 28.66
Dec. ...28.65 28.76 28.62 28.62

NOTICE ASK FOR EXEMPTION5 4
25 24%

. 10% 10 NOTICE 1s hereby given that THE 
NATIONAL-BEN FRANKLYN FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY, of Pittsburg, Pa-, 
having complied with the requirements of 
the Insurance Act of 1917, Canada, has 
been granted a license by the Department 
of Insurance to transact the following In
surances;

Fire Insurance and Automobile Insur
ance, excepting personal liability.

NEIL W. RENWICK,
Toronto, February 7th, 1*18.

Prev.
Close.

30.76
30.36

Manitoba Fisherman Petition as Being 
Producers of Food.

3.16
25 21ieeds men and 

ter the war men J 
Men with broad I 

icity of purpose 
and discourage- 
n big undertak- 
led, the greater h 
from outside of 
expect foreign 
may be,* to in- 

sntures if Cana- 
e in their own 3 
e duty of every 
Dts, to cast away 
calm confidence ?

MACKAY DIVIDENDS. «
■Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—The fishermen 

from all the lakes in Manitoba are
ÎJackay directors -have declared the 

reginar quarterly dividends of 1% per 
on the common and l per cent, on 

the preferred, payable April 1 to stock 
of record March 9.

7 petitioning the registrar under the 
Military Service Act for exemption 
from military service of bona fide 
fishermen on the ground that they are 
producers of foodstuffs on.a very large

poutou—F-, «, «... .. „ srt AcssÆ sa see

BrssiavsrrB."”- ”mto Tu,. ». ™.« <*

Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 26c to the fishermen have been exempted 
27c; pure, tierces, 876 Iba. 28%c to 29%c. until March 16 only.

. 37
CHICAGO MARKETS.

STANDARD SALES. 6.60INCREASE IN DIVIDEND.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—It. was announced 
here today that directors of Brand ram, 
Henderson, Ltd., had placed the com
mon stock on a 4 per cent, baste, an ln- 
prease of 1 per cènt. over the 1917 divi- 
2*™. Net earnings for the year were 
*221,429, nnd the surplus left after de- 

i "hetrig bond Interest, dividends, depre- 
I: elation, war tax, etc., was $168,709

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

J P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Secretary.; of the market for 
feeling still Is very 
the continued limited supplies coming 
forward of the lay, and the fact that the 
dealers are not dlaposed to buy large 
quantities of American fresh-gathered 
stock at the present high prices.

There continue» to be a strong under* 
tone to the market for butter, and prices 
have scored a further advance of %c per 
pound and may go etui higher before 
the new make of butter begins to come 
on the market In sufficient quantities to 
have any Influence on the market.

The demand for oleomargarine con
tinues good.

The receipts of cheese today were 77 
boxes, as against 45 a week ago today. 
The tone of the local market for small 
cheese and twins to stronger, and prices 
have advanced, with sales of some fair- 
sized lots of 20-pound cheese at 22c to
22Oata—Canadian western, No. 3. *1.10 to 
$l.llc extra No. 1 feed, $1.10 to $1.11: No. 
2 local white, $1.09; No, 3 local white, 
$1.08; No. 4 local white, $1.07.
: Flour—New standard, $11.10 
spring wheat, $1110 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.60.
Bran, $35; shorts, $43; middlings, $48 

to $60: mouilUe, $58 to $60.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 22%c; finest 

easterns,; 12c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 66%c to 61c; 

seconds, 49%c to 60c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c to 60c; selected, 62a 

to 64c; No. 1 stock, 68e to 60c; No. 1 
stock, 66c to 47e,

31Op. High. -Low. Close. Sales. 
35 35% 35

28% 26
Gold—

Davidson ....
Dome Lake.. 26 
Inspiration .. 3 
Lake Shore.. 39 ...
McIntyre - ...141 ........
Newray M... 23% 24 23 ... 14,300
P. Vlpond .. 24   1,000
Preston ....... 2% 3 ' 2% 4 11.000
Schumacher. 30%... 29 29% 7,000
T.-Huhges .. 49 60 49 50 3,500
T.-Krtet .... 9 .............. v. 5,698
W. Dome C.. 11%........................ 3,100

Silver—
Adanac ........ 9% 10 9% 9% 6,500
Buffalo ........ 95 ...   1,000
Oh -Fer...........10   1,000
Gifford ......... 3%-- »... ... 2,000
Hargraves .7 ... 4.000
Kenabeek C.. 5 5% 6 5% 6,000
Prov. ............ 50% ... 50 60% 3,650
Nlplselng ..8.35 8.40 8.35 8.40
Ophlr ....... 9%.......................... 6,500
Eete, î£ke 1 * 8Ml 8* ** 8* 3,200R.-of-Way .. 3% ... .
Timlak............28% ... .

52%5,600
9,500
5,000

61 Prev.
Op. High. Low, Cl. Close.

Corn—
May .... 126% 127% 186% 136% 126%
Mar.........127% 127% 137% 137% 127%

Oats—
May .... SS% 90% 88 89 37%

Pork— S0% 9 V 89%
May46.70 49.66 48.70 49.65 48.66
May .... 36.38 26.67 36.12 26.47 36.20
July .... 26.66 26.82 26.67 26.76 26.35

8500
500■ 9

Mar
TUBs

STANDARD BANKLondon, Feb, 20.—Business was almost 
(“fbant on the stock exchange today, 
m the absence of stimulating Influences, 
«"prt-term securities were the most at- 
“Active lsfeues In the gilt-edged section 
„„n.ue bank shares and a tew industrial 
52.“ shipping stocks hardened slightly, 

tendency In other direction» was 
owing to lack of support.

Werên*y was P,ent|ful. and discount rates

6
Rib

' May .... 26.60 26.80 26.57 36.70 36.47 
Juiy ... 2C.00 36.20 26.00 26.05 26.76TOTAL VISIBLE. OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO
■ *

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 
sugars, Toronto delivery, as follows: 
Lantlc granulated, 100 lbs. .
Royal Acadia, gran., 100 lbs.
Red path granulated, 100 lbs 
St. Lawrence granulated 100 lb».... 8.54 
No. 1 yellow Aceulla, 100 lbs.
No. 1 yellow, 100 lbs.............
No. 3 yellow, 100 lbe...............
St. Lawrence yellow........................ 8.04
Lantlc, -light yellow. 100 lbs............. 8.14
No. 2 (brilliant) yellow. 100 lbe..., 8.04 
No. 3 (dark) yellow, 100 Iba,.......-.7.94

Granulated In 20-lb. bags, 15 cents over 
owt price; 10-Ib. bags. 30 cents over; 
6-lb. cartons, 25 cents over, and 1-lb. 
cartons, 80 cents over.

leeterday. Ut yr. 
.66.668.000 146,636,000 
. 7.130.000

Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

2fi0 ----- - 14,649,000
.26.231,000 66,709,000 BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 

All classes of business accounts 
receive careful attention.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St Wcst
14 Brancha» In Toronto.

■• 9.04 75(10 NO ONE TO BLAME.

Special to The Toronto world,
Galt, Ont., Feb.- 20.—From evidence 

submitted at the Inquest this afternoon 
into the death of Frederick Canning, who 
died from Injurie» received as the result 
of being wound around the shafting at 
the Canadian Cereal Mill, It appeared 
that deceased. In putting the belt on the 
pulley, went about tt In the wrong way, 
and did eo without instruction. A ver
dict of accidental death was returned, the 
Jury attaching no blame to anyone.

FIRE VICTIMS BURIED.

ti?I°it,real’ peb. 20.—Fifty-three ltt- 
hnjij“ -a ca5ket*. each containing the 
J?*®* of one of the victims of the 
.Kr*y_Nuhhery fire, were burled from 

Nunnery chapel this after- 
Archbishop Brucheel, assisted 

If ,v 5*v- Father Thibault, chaplain 
et the Grey Nunnery, had charge of 

r ,u I^ral services, which were (held 
ln th« Holy Cross chapel.

Tlmlsk............
Wettlaufer .. 5
Vac. Gas.......
Braz’l .........

Silver—85% 
Total sale

2.000 
2,000 

. ■ J.000

8.54 to $11.20;,•; •
15 8.54

35.75 .. 8.64
*37........ 8.64

Co ■104.688. •iBBT'B 1ST»
e

' jM COCOA DEAR IN VIENNA. * t
Berne. Feb. 20.—The Vienna news

paper sannounce that cocoa Is now 
being epM In Vienna, at |12 a pound.

lilding B
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BOARD OF TRADE

ONTARIO BOND ISSUE
It la annouri&ed that a syndi

cate consisting of A. E. Ames ft 
Co., the Dominion Securities 

rooratlon, and * Wood, Gundy 
Co. have Just completed ne

gotiations for $6,000,000 Prov
ince ot Ontario 6 per cent, ten- 
year bonds, the last $1,000,000 ot 
which are today being offered.
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Today at Simpson A Great Sale of Cottons*s-r

Thousands of yards of nainsooks, madapollams and longcloths—also huge quantities of sheets, sheetings, pillow cotton and pillow cases will be 
placed on sale oday away below their market value. These are all perfect goods and the following prices will be for one day only—today.

Longdoth, 36 inches wide, fine for women’s and children’s 
wear. Today, rush price, per yard, 12l/gc.

I Na'nsook, 36 inches wide, a fine, soft needle finish. Re
duced for this one day’s selling to 17c.

Bleached Longcloth. 36 inches wide, extra fine quality, free 
from dress jig. Wonderful value, per yard, 19c.

:i

I Madapollam, a finely-woven cotton, 45 indies wide. Cuts 
to good advantage. A very special value, at 38c.

Plain Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches wide; a good, strong 
doth that will stand much laundering. Yard, 39c.

Circular Pillow Cotton of a good-wear:ng and excellent 
washing quality, 42 inches-wide. Per yard, 36c.

Horrockses’ Circular Pillow Cotton, 45 inches wide; a 
famous quality. Sale special, per yard, 67c.

Breached Sheets, size 72 x 90 inches; a quality that will 
launder properly. Hemmed ends. Today, per pair, $3.25.

Hemstitched Pillow Cases of serviceable quality. Sizes 
42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches. Today, per pair, 95c.

ii:

:
!

Children's $3.00 and $3.50 Dresses $1.95Drug Store Specials
Phone Main 7841.

Rpeom Salt.. Regular 10», Spe
cial, 2 for lie.

Sulphnr finely powdered, l*e. Spe
cial, 2 for 16c.

Powdered Borax. Reculer 10c. Spe
cial, lb., lgc.

Ideal Orchid Cold 
1er 26c. Special, 16o.

Talcum Powder. Regular lie. Spe
cial, 3 for 20c.

English Toilet Soap. Regular to. 
Special, i for 26c.

Castile Soap, In cakes.
6c. Special. 7 for 27c.

Castile Soap. 114-lb. bar. Regular 
30c. Special, 2 for 68c.

Wheen’e Shaving Stick.
16c. Special. $ lor 26c.

Assorted Soaps. Regular 4e cake. 
Special, 12 for 26c.

Apollo Face Powder. Regular 62c. 
Special, 38c.

Sweetheart Talcum. Regular 26c. 
Special, 2 for 31o.

Grained Ivory Hair Bruah. Regu
lar 12.00. Special, 11.40.

Grained Ivory Hand Mirror, Regu
lar 18.00. Special 61.1».

Soldiers’ Air Pillows. Regular 
61.60. Special. 80c.

Soldiers’ Rubber Wash Basins. 
*1.36.

Fountain Syringe. Regular 62.60. 
Special. $1.99.

i k■

A lot of odd dresses are to be cleared today. In size 6 years Is a lovely 
dress made of flneert quality white pique, in kimono style, with separate 
waist belt, front belt, short sleeves and skirt, all ornamented with spra 
of exquisite solid embroidery. In size 2 years only, there are two lovely 
■Ilk dresse» of beautiful quality heavy whit» silk: yokes and sleeve cuffs 
silk embroidered and studded with dainty French knots; deep hem and 
tucks on skirt. Regularly $3.00 and #3.60. Today, $1.96.

11 1
:

t*

£2Cream. Result!

i

Regular

‘ ”,

1
Hecular

! Children’s Dresses and Jackets
infante’ Shortening Dresses,' made of white Infants’ Hand-Crocheted Wool Jackets, 

pure silk; dainty yokes trimmed with fine laces balances of four lovely styles; all white, white 
and pin tucks; silk ribbon rosettes each side of with pink, and white with blue. Silk ribbon 
yoke. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Reduced or wool draw string in neck. Regularly 85c, 
price, today, $1.19. $1.00 and $1.25. Today,-65c.

I

:!■;>!

Extra SpecialSeven Items in Women’s Underwear 
Each One a Supremely Good Value

1^™ wool. In white, rose or grey.dibè..ÏTsr « atss» î&B
ïïîï.'aàîl" «*” »—> »*
ectra. Quality nainsook. They have charm 1 ne deep yokes some are Myetto?** trlmmed’ ln » style». sfzeH? PriS*

..„y DfHV^r TTfenot g?od, fwollty White cotton, umbrella
5. , i ,1 ... eep of Swiss embroidery, in dainty floral deslrnafinished with scalloped edges. Sizes 23. S wd l“ l7lc» Mc.

Women’s Nightgowns, made of fine cotton and nainsook in a choice of several pretty styles. Round, square or ’’V’’ shap*ri ££kg and VSKg 
of Swiss embroidery and good wearing lace*. Short sleeves finished 
to match yoke. Sizes 66, 68 and 60. Extraordinary value ,at $1.69.

Underskirts, with deep embroidery frills, made of good quality white 
cotton. In neat fitting gored styles, with deep flounce of Swiss eyelet 
embroidery, ln exceptionally pretty design, with scalloDededee endcKcUndertay- 81zee 38 40 «. he^rT-re. T«5SK ££*

awa st "atrsffîa
«* SÛT» 8 f*S5Z’KM?mS&, »? *"

■
1,000 Quarts Simpson’s 

Varnish Stain at 49c.
War Tax Included.

! BumMPSOHBBTOtSB
Light oak, dark oak, for floors 

and woodwork; stains and var
nishes at one operation.

Special Brushes for applying 
varnish stain; selected black 
bristles, securely bound. To
day, each, 15c.

Wonderful Values m Wall 
Papers, j

Dainty Chintz Papers for bed
rooms. Extra special, single 
roll, at 83c.

Verdure Tapestry Wall Pa
pers. Today, single roll, 69c.

Varnished Tile Papers, 
day, single roll, 80c.

New Bedroom Wall Papers, 
10c singly roll. Borders to 
match, per" yard, 214c.

Special Wall Papers, per 
single roll, 7c, Borders to 
match, per yard, l%c.

I;

s -
.-

Men’s Sweaters $3.89
Reduced From $4.60, $$.00 and $5.50.

j
■ - “HIS MASTERS VOIGT The: Victor Records of Men

delssohn Choir Talent
We have a complete stock 

Philadelphia Orchestra and also of the 
artists who assisted the famous Men
delssohn Ohair.. Phone Main 7861, We 
send records out C.O.D.

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA.
Hungarian Dan«, No. 5, $1.2*.
Hungarian Dance, No. 6, $1.26.
Midsummer Night’s Dream, $2.00.

OLIVE KLINE—SOPRANO.
17660—Charms d’Amour — Love's 

Sped and When you’re Away.
17190—Lass With the Delicate Air 

and Arrow and the Song.
17345—-Message of the Vlodet 

Bimini e—Lullaby.
17136—S
17166—T 

Bowl of Hoses.
LAMBERT MURPHY, TENOR.

Mother (from “Her Soldier Boy’’) 
and Miracle of Love. $1.26.

Sunshine of Your I 
Mavourneen Roamin'. $2.00.

Evening Brings Rest and You and 
Kashmir! Song, 11.26.

The Birthday of a King, 90c.
Oh. Mlml (from “Le Scheme), 90c.
Columbia, the Germ ot the Ocean and 

Battle Hymn of the Republic, $1.25.
WILFRID OLENN, BASS, 90c__

Armorer's Song (from ’’RCSln 
Hood”) and Till the Sends 
Desert.

Monarch of the Woods and Down 
Deep Within the Cellar. .

I'm a Jolly Old Rover and The Old 
Sexton. / -

Off to Philadelphia and Wearing of 
the Green.

Aeteep In the Deep and Rooked ln 
the Cradle of the Deep.

Song, of the Turnkey (from "Roto 
Roy’’) and Bohem'en Girl.

(Vietrolâ Dept., sixth Fleer)

i Sale of
Stock

ings
Will he 
Over in 
Three 
Days

i
: -These are the broken lines left from our season’s 

selling of 96.60 to $6,60 Sweater Coats. Each one a 
good, warm garment, perfect In every way; high 
storm collar style. Colors Included are royal, brown, 
elate, navy, Oxford, grey, maroon; some solid colors, 
while others have contrasting trimming. Sices in 
the lot 36 to 44. Remarkably good value at #8.89.

of the
To- ,

s

-p
, Redheed for Quick Clesrence

$10.50Motor Rugs $7.50
4eld In the Men’s Hat Department.

Many beautiful designs ln plush Motor Rugs, 
in black, brown, green and fawn, with plain black 

• «nings. We have taken $8.00 off the price of 
ea°h rug, so as to ensure their sale today. Each

Charming New Suits Are Here at $25.00 and $27.50H and
prtng and Gondolier’s Song, 
'he Wren (Bird Songs) and

. ' -

Serges and gabardines were mostly used to make them, while the number of clever de
signs and such wanted colors as Belgian blue, navy, sand, mole, brown, green and black add 
to their charm. To describe a few of the many: ggh .._

Tira!Iit
There is Still an Excellent ChoiceSentie and

1 iMisses' Chic Suit of fine serge has a 
Jaunty coat with narrow double-strap 
belt, broken on the hips by tiny pan
niers. Finished with military braid. 
Price, $36.00.

The simplicity of another Mieses' 
Serge Suit gives It charm. The novel 
peplum is pleated at the back and plain 
ln front, the narrow belt caught with 
fancy bone buckles. Price, $27.60.

Woman's Suit of serge Is in semi- 
tailored design, showing a pointed 
peplum uniquely paneled back and

Today, sale

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, black, white 
and brown; some are "seconds," Today, 29c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Union 
mere Stockings, good weight. Sises 6 
i. Today,, 13c.

Men's All^^epol Black Cashmere Sox, 
seconds of « 66c line. Today, 49c.

Men's Lisle Thread and Cotton Sox, In- 
black, white and colors. Extra special at 29c.

Children’s 26c and 60c Lisle Thread Sox. 
plain and mercerised finish; colored striped 
turn-cuff tops. Sises 4 to* 8%. Today, 16*.

Women’s Guaranteed Lisle Thread Hose, 
in boxes of six pairs; black and white. Reg
ularly $3.26. Six pairs guaranteed six months. 
Today, per box, $2.59,

Women’s Silk Hose, "seconds 
>. Quarter silk leg; black, white an 

Today, 66c.

fsr Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, medium 
> weight. Today, 69c.

Women’s "Penangle” Brand Black Cash- 
mere Hose, seconds of a $1.26 quality. To
day, 78c.

Women’s Cotton Hose, manufacturers’ 
seconds! black, white and dark brown. To
day, per pair, '28c.

I

Smart Reefer Coats
Fofr the Small Boys

t much button trimming, 
price, $26.06.

The skirt of another woman's suit is 
very attractive, having cunning slanted 
pockets with flaps. The coat has 
pointed panniers that lend a modish 
Irregularity to the peplum, and dressy 
collar. Price, $27.60.

»
Cash
to 10:, •

HI theI
, . There are two handsome little models at $6,76__

either ond will provide the warmth, the service, and 
the dressed-up appearance” that mothers look for 
ln good clothes for their little9 sons.

One Is made of medium weight fawn shade covert 
cloth, while the other la of grey diagonal tweed. Both 
are double-breasted, with self collar, neat lapels, 
loose backs and set-In pockets. Size# for boys 3 to 
10 years of age. Either one at $8.76.

Another attractive reefer, sizes 2 $4 to 10 
made ih the same style as the above, Is of rich 
blue cheviot, trimmed with brass G. R. button.
Price is only $6.60.

Women’s Spring Coats $27.50 to $32.50 \

For the coming season xsovert cloths, Delhi clothe, sllvertone and soft, light 
wool velours are courting special favor among the many lovely coat materials, 

1 and y°u will find them ln the charming spring coat» we are displaying, 
designs are both various and lovely, showing such features as the sllghtly-fltted 
high, normal or belted waistline; stltchlnge, fancy over-collars and buttons’" 
colors sand, grey, navy and Belgian blue. Prices, #27.60 to $32.60.

6
years,
navy
The

The1
[<

three-
colors.

I
Alluring New Frocks for Women, $25.00 to $35.00

LoJ,elyL.plaln. and Bingham taffetas, alluring foulards, Georgettes satins andshade,dearelnJnaih^HW?nder,Ul VaMety °* de8'*"8 and au Lhe adorable new 
shades are gathered to greet the coming spring. Among their many attractiveLnvc,rF,are th! 80ft draping of the skirts, pointed tunics broad SedTdlM
SeguîllngToveîînee8sUrP ^ sl'ght bltB of dalnt5r trimming thft tend

il/: Il i!

■i

tin i
:I

[ |

Only 6 More Days in Which to Profit by Our Big Furniture Sale

Urge and two small drawers, wood trim- have double book rack at both ends, Ilso shelf and two dr.wt ,CUPb°*rd wIth have three large drawers, shaped stan-
mlngs, large beveled plate mirror. Feb- drawer on each side. Sale price, #16 96 double ri». * I!', large top wlth dards, fitted with beveled plate mirror,
ruary Sale price, $17.26. 1 P ’ double glass doors, fitted with three February Sale price, #7.96.

_ Parlor Suites, solidly built, of birch shelves. February Sale price,>$16,60. _Buffets, ln quarter-cut oak, William mahogany finish, panel backs enrin* " Dressers, of surface oak. golden finish,
and Mary period, antique brass trim- seats, upholstered ln mix«A ! * Kitchen Cupboard, In golden oak flirthb *hree large drawers, brass trimmings.?ss: ir°r.p:r sas SHSU“».ï r*" •h- sssf-ss;

P,.U mirror, Fobro.r, sm. P«o*.«»«. P.„or Suit.., ^
Buffets, of solid quartered *oak, ln Hnf.h r,<?Cue'i’ in b,rch mahogany „ Ll large drawers with wood pulls, fitted with

, Jacobean design, have rope turnings and A1 h , po1 8hed framea’ slat backs, Kitchen Cabinet, of solid oak, dull fin- beveled plate mirror.
..-pane's, have large cupboard, cutlery and unhoîsteredin ,arm8’ «bring seats lsh, top has white enamel interior, fitted prlce’

linen drawers, base fitted with hevAi»H upnoistered in mixed tapestries and silks ' ntteaplate mirror. February Sale price $28 25 February Sale price, $33.95. ' Uh slaes 8ugar bowls on swing, has Parlor Suites, in mahogany, upholstered
’ R . , _ .. removable flour bln and glass spice Jars backs and seats with cane panels, shaped

Dining-room Suite, consisting of buffet, uralflnfsh olein’ ton s?mw,ood’ ln "at- has nlckelold sliding extension top and 1688 and top ral,s’ Sale Pr|ce. #63.25. ,

board and drawer space, fitted with plate f0r cutlery* February Sale price, $5.76. board with shelf, drawers and 'metal 88 aettee by day and makes a comfort-
mirror; extension table has 48-tnch pod Baklne p.hin.t „ " bread box. Special, $36.00. double bed at night. Frames of
with heavy pedestal, extends to eight flnlsh hn. u Fumwood, natural t 8«»d fumed or golden finish, seat and
feet; diners have full box frames covered drawer also cuttlne hnt?^ large , cutlery Kitchen Tables, with four-foot hard- b5ck c°,'*r®d ‘n durable Imitation lea-

■ '“'»»• =■■« F-* mi*. »"r>‘,ï^,,a.b”sf>R,7S.*r i,r,c’ '•». ««a as b?,s. t
tip | S' 1 » mi -------------------------------------------------------  drawer' February Sale price, $3.85. large mattress. At $82.96

1 ake Advantage of These Low Prices on Rugs,

rich shades of brown, cream, old rose and n are ,n wonderful rug patterns, with borders all around, giving

9.0 x 12.0, sale price, $48.96. . \ Size 6.0 x 9.0, reduced, each, to $6.95. -
Size 7.6 x 9.0, reduced, each, to $7.96.
Size 9.0 x 9.0, reduced, each, to $8.96.
Size 9.0 x 10.6, reduced, each, to $10.95.
Size 9.0 x 12.0, reduced, each, to $12.95,

■I
If! This Gas Range 

Special Price $37.50
I

I f
■ 11 May be charged to your Home- 

____ Lovers’ Club ' account.

Mlhill-
It is a Gurney-Oxford High- 

grade Range, 1917 model, and Is 
thoroughly reliable;, latge baking 
oven, broiling Ôvfh, room y warm
ing closet, removable star drilled 
burners, enamel finish, nickel trim
mings. We doubt It any similar 
grade stove is sold today anywhere 
for less than $o0.00. We have 26 
only of these to sell 
$37.50.

IX you do not want It at

'll:

illIi 031 t '
1 «

ï

today at

... . once,we wilt hold It for future delivery 
on receipt of deposit.

*
iu II

February Sale
5ttf ■

;
I' 2860 Pieces of Grey

Enamelware
at 25c

ii; ■ i
:

’!*
rn , \

U Fhone Main 7841.
Thl» Ii a rood, serviceable quality 

war*, and 25ç Ii an amailnfly law 
pr ce for them articles. The special 
price should clear the lot quickly, so 
we advise early shopping. All sizes 
riven below are .wine measure.

Lipped Preeerv(n* Kettles, 
size. Today, 35c.'

Lipped Preserving Kettles, «-quart 
sle#N Today, 7ic.

»Hpped Saucepans, 4-quart alee. To
day. 2 Sc.

Lipped Saucepans, t-quart size. To
day. 26c.

Chambers, medium alls. Today.

1
ii Ri Oilcloths and Linoleums-1 v. : 5 :Ü<-a *ii

6c i&ax i ill fif
8 : s 4-quart Inlaid Linoleums, $1.45 Square Yard.

This Is a low price for genuine inlaid Linoleums, with pattern 
running right through to the back. They come In tile, block, wood 
or conventional patterns, and are a splendid wearing quality. Sale 
price, per square yard, #1.46.

If h-m ;

Heavy Printed Linoleum, 73c.v
2 Be. % Lin0u,?m?n^aHnAÜ!;rVlc*abî? <|uaUty ,n a well-seasoned and reliable 

Price,*prr"e^ara ^Ld?'73c ‘ b,g Var<ety °f colortn^ Special sale» r t Jelly Oaks Plate*, » te 10 inches. 
Today, 2 for 26c.

Pie Plate*. 10-inch size. Today. 2 
for 2 Be.

Round

Of thl 7 ^-?ln8ter Rug8, a 8peclal ofter ot 60 rugs in a copy 
hfnlef ? Klrmanshah rug. Handsome medallion centre. Com- 
blnatlon of old rose. fawn, brown and green coloring.- A splendid 
rug for wear. Size. 9.0 x 12.0, Sale price, $33.50.

mi A ’., »>-
Serviceable Oilcloth, Only 47c. /

1 I Pudding Pana 1H-quart 
size, today, 2 for 26c; 2-qu*rt size, to
day. 3 tor $6c. SEMPSOB ÜB■. t
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14,000 Pieces of Table Silver
—-------- ----------- 1 . y.1;-'—-rr—i—

In a Sensational Sale Today
They areMogers * Al Quality in the popular 4tGraylock ” and 
“Leyland’* Patterns-•-bought at enormous discounts and placed 
on sale at the same basis—-Do not miss this opportunity.

Tea Spoons. Value $2.50 per 
dozen. Today, set ot 6 for 88c.

Dessert Spoons. Value $4.60 
per dozen. Today, eet of 6 for 
#1.60.

Dessert Forks. Value $4.60 
per dozen. Today, eet of 6 for 
$1.60.

Table Spoons. Value $6.00 per 
dozen. Today, eet of 6 for $1.65.
' Medium Forks. Value $6.00 

per dozen. Today, set of 6 
for #1.65.

Dinner Knives, with solM han
dles. Value $5.60 per dozen. To
day, set of 6 for $1.76,

Dinner Knives, with hollow 
handles. Vaine $18.00 per dozen. 
Today, set of 6 for $4.49.

Child’s 8-plece Sets, Including 
knife, fork and spoon. Value 
$1.50. Today, 96c. Ç/

Boutllon Spoons. Value $6.50 
Today, eet of 6 Food Pushers. Value 60c each. 

Today, 29c.

Sugar Shells. Value 66c each. 
Today, 86c.

per dozen, 
for $2.15.

Bread and Butter Spreaders. 
Value #6.00 per dozen. Today, 
set of 6 for $1.98.

Fruit or Berry Spoons, Value 
$1.60 each. Today, ffic.

Coffee Spoons. Value $2.60 
per dozen. Today, «et of 6 for
88c.

Butter Knives. Value 66c 
each. Today,
* Cold Meat Serving 
Value $1.00 each. Today, 69c.

85c. Individual SaUid Forks. Value 
$6.75 per dozen. Today, set 
6 for #2.19.

°fForks.

A Wonderful Glove Sale
Women’s Gloves, of black and white glace 

lamb, also white real French kid gloves, "Perrin 
make"; all perfectly finished. Sizes 6t# to 5$#, 
6% to 8. Usual $1.10, $1.85 and #1.60 lines. Sell
ing today (no phone orders), at 86c.

Payments 
May Be Extended

To'inable responsible p 
moderate means to tak

ersons 
e ad

vantage of the low prices during 
this sale, even though they may 
not have the money available to 
pay cash in full, we have provided 
the Home-Lovers’ Club. Member
ship is free—and any member 
may make purchases of furniture, 
rugs, drapes, pictures, talking ma 
chines, stoves, etc., with part cash 
payment. The balance will be 
arranged.
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